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OTTAWA (CP) —, The govern­
ment stuck to itis guns I Tuesday 
in the Commons on new legisla­
tion which could lead to higher 
interest rates on loans to farm- 
ers.
I t held the line as opposition 
MPs depicted the Liberal party 
as one interested Only in big- 
city Canadians and as the sig­
ners Of a virtual death warrant 
for the Canadian family farm. 
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson stood behind the revised 
Farm  Credit Act, undergoing 
clause-by-clause study in the 
Commons.
• The revised act would In ­
crease the authorized capital of 
Farm  Credit Corp., the federal 
lending, agency, to $56,000,000 
from $40,000,000 and allow it to 
increase its outstanding loans to 
a total of $1,400,000,000 from the 
present $i,000,()00,()00.
But the revised act also would 
abolish the old act’s fixed inter­
est rates—a , five-per-cent floor 
and a six-per-cent ceilihg-^e- 
pendihg on the type of loan. The 
new ra te  would fluctuate at 
about one per cent above 
whatever the government had to 
pay to borrow money in the reg­
ular market. .v,
Mr. Olson said the end result 
would .be to make more loan
funds available to farmers, 177 to 53.
making them better equipped to 
be productive and competitive. 
Opposition MPs disagreed. 
Jack Homer (PC—Crowfoot), 
an Alberta farm er, said the end 
result would be to make loan 
funds so expensive that present 
farm owners would be turned 
in to ‘‘tenant-farm ers.”
Stanley, Korchinski' (PC 
Mackenzie) and Ed .Schreyer 
(NDP—Selkirk) both expressed 
fears that provisions in the new 
act opening up loan funds for. 
farm corporations would result 
in big corporate businesses 
swallowing up farnily farm sl 
Ran H a r  d i  n g ( I ^ P —Ko­
otenay West) noted that Mr. 
Olson had spoken of the possi­
bility that general interest rates 
would ease, meaning that farm­
ers wbiild not be paying much 
more for goveiminent loans.
But the fact that the govern­
ment was scrapping the old ceil­
ings was a tacit adrnission that 
it did riot expect rates to move 
lower. If it really believed this, 
the government would not have 
been so anxious to scrap the old 
act.; , ■ v' .
The interest rate clause: went 
to a vote and .once again the 
Liberals stood against the com­
bined opposition. The vote was
Reports Persisting In Paris
ALL We need  is  PICKETERS
Warited—someone to wear 
picket signs, These wpre left 
hanging over a chain fence 
near the arena on Ellis Street 
a t noon hour Tuesday. Muni­
cipal workers, members of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, are picketing city- 
owned property during the 
strike which began a week 
ago. The picketing is peabe- 
ful and the only effects ob­
served to date; a re  the can­
celling of a. couple of meet­
ing scheduled for the Aquatic- 
building in the City Park. 
Ice events are continuing in 
the arena and entertainmeht 
contihiies iri the Cbmrnunity 
Theatre.—(Courier Photo)
S lo v a k s  C o p y  C z e  
I n B ooing  R u s si an s
BRATISLAVA (AP) — Slo- 
vaks in B r a t i s 1 a v a copied 
Prague's Czechs Tuesday night 
and roamed their city's streets 
shouting ‘‘Russians go home” 
and "Brezhnev boo boo boo.” 
The anti-Soviet demonstra­
tions erupted after 10,00() cheer­
ing, ehanting Slovaks broke 
through police lines in a wild 
greeting for the nation’s liberal 
Communist leaders who are, vis­
iting the eapital of Slovhkia for 
the local celebration of Czecho-
Storm Grows, Plot Thickens 
Over Bonn s Spy Thriller
BONN (Reuters) — A major 
political storm was brcwii\g in 
West Germany today as a sp.v 
[ .scandal turned into a comcdy- 
thriilcr story of a stolen U.S.- 
made S i d e w i n d o r mi.' .̂silc 
■ .-hipped air freight to Mo,scow.
The mi.ssile’s Journey hun- 
dred.s of miles across Germany 
with its nose sticking out of the 
back of a car were among start­
ling details of the theft diselosed 
Tue.'idny l\v the federal prosecu- 
t<m, The theft took )ilaee a ,v(>ar 
ago.
A governmeiil s|>okesman 
said in West Berlin that the eal>- 
inct was expected to .meet sfMtn 
to investigate the entire spy sit- 
viation,
At the same time, the Social 
Demoeraiie paity, p a r t li c r ,s 
with the ('hiistian Democrats in 
the coalition government, de­
manded that a parliamentary
committee be set up to examine 
the efficiency of West German 
counter-espionage agenciesi ' 
n ic  party's pre.ss office sug­
gested it would be a good idea 
"if Defence ■ Minister Gerhard 
Sehrocdcr. in whose dcpaiTmeht 
things are j u m p i n g, would 
break off his vacation In Switz­
erland and take a look at what’s 
happening in Bonn,"
Both the Sidewinder and the 
navigation in.struinent nre iised 
bv Stai fi.ghtor jot nlrOraft. Fifty 
Starfigbtcrs of West Germany’s 
Tllh Sipumron are stationed at 
Zeil, in the Danube Valley, 
NOT R.MEI) SECRET 
Nclthor of the stolen Items i.s 
rated higii in scereey value but 
this wili do little to calm the 
feat's of West Germany’s lend- 
ei's about the implications of the 
mounting esjiipnngo scare, with 
its almost daily developments,
Mass Transplant Operations 
Made At Toronto Hospitals
S lo v a k ia ’s - 50lh a n n iv e r sa r y .
A similar demonstration in 
Prague Monday night against 
the Soviet occupation brought a 
warning from Deputy Interior 
Minister Jan Mayer thiit the po­
lice were determined to ’‘main­
tain public order.”
But police and militiamen 
failed to stop the marching Slo­
vaks shouting anti-Soviet slo­
gans,
Leonid Brezhnev is Russia’s 
Comrpunist party chief.
Led by a man carrying a sign 
with the French word "Lib- 
erte,” the c o l u m n  moved 
through Bratislava, singing the 
national, anthem and lighting 
candles as'm em orials at half-a- 
dozch places where Slovaks 
were killed during the Soviet in­
vasion Inst August,.
APPLAUD DUDCEK
Earlier, tons of thousands of 
Slovaks wildly applauded the 
arrival of President Liidvlk Svo- 
boda and CommunlHt party 
chief Alt'xandor Dubceli, the lal- 
ti'i' a •Slovak, 'I'he crowd moldicd 
the railway stntipn as their 
eight-car train pulled in, forcing 
a guard of honor and a band to 
retreat Without playing a note.
PARIS (GP) — Envoys of the 
United States and North Viet­
nam s p a-r r  e d inconclusively; 
over a basis for Vietnam peace­
making today amid persistent 
reports that a  U.S. bombing bait 
may be near. . /
The A m e r i c  a n delegation 
blacked out all comrnent both 
o n , the substance of the ex­
changes at the 28th session of 
the^peace talks and on uncon­
firmed reports of an imminent 
breakthrough.
An official of one allied coun­
try ' ■with troops in South Viet­
nam, who,declined to be identi­
fied, told a reporter, in reference 
to; a bomb halt: “ Everything is 
settled.” \
- But he declined to elaborate.
S A I G O N  ' (AP) — U.S. 
fighter-bombers kept up their 
heavy raids across North Viet­
nam’s southern panhandle today 
amid growing speculation that 
President Johnson’s peace of­
fensive is approaching some 
sort of climax.
Unconfirmed reports circulat­
ed that U.S. .Ambassador Ells­
worth Bunker and President
To Dig
striking municipal workers in 
Kelowna have refused to dig 
graves in the city-owned grave­
yard. ;
Parks and recreation super­
intendent Gordon Smith said he 
contacted strike: headquarters 
by telephone' seeking permission 
for a union worker to dig a 
grave and the, application was 
refused.'
Prior to the strike, the city’s 
negotiating ■ committee. . . asked 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees to classify grave- 
digging as an essential service. 
They refused.,
Giaves are being dug by city 
hall supervisory staff.
■Mr. Smith said the only con­
cession the union made was to 
halt picketing of the graveyard, 
to stand aside, when a funeral 
procession arrives at the site.
(The union says visitors to 
graves will be allowed to pass 
through picket lines.)
“Regardless of who is right 
or wrong in this dispute, there 
are certain rights p(?ople h av e - 
sewer, water and the dignity of 
a proper burial.” Mr. Smith 
said. He hopes the union will
change its mind and classify i hockey and figure skating would 
grave-digging as an essential' be dead,” , he said.“ They cari-
service.
Asked if 'attendance at hoc­
key games was, dropping, he 
said the last game set a record 
attendance figure for this sea­
son.
:“ If we shut the arena, minor.
not have, a lapse and hope to 
make it up,”
Mr. Smith, said volunteers 
were helping to keep the recre­
ation classes going and . volunr 
tecrs have offered' to help keep 
the area clean.
Nguyen Van Thieu were prepar 
ing a joint statetment in which 
the South Vietnamese govern­
ment would at least accept a 
halt in the bombing of North 
Vietnam, ,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Freight Aircraft M issing In B.C.
PORT ALBERTI (CP)—A freight aircraft on a 20- 
m in u te  flight to a logging camp at the head of Effingham' 
Inlet on the west coast of Vancouvei* Island wai? reported 
missing Tue.sday. The pilot was identified as Bob Bickers, 
flying a Canndian-built single-engine amphibious Found 
aireraft for Ocean Air here.
RAAF Mirage Jet Shoots Itself Down
NEWCASTLE, Australia (Reuters)—A supersonic Mir­
age fighter aircraft shot itself dpwii near hero tociay when 
its cannon fire rlchochctted from the ground, A votorah 
pilot at nearby Willlamstown Air Force Base called it 'h 
”milllon-to-ono chance,” ' The $2,300,000 Mirage was the 
seventh, to crash since the Royal Australian Air Force 
took delivery in 1964,
Eight Rescued From Yacht In Distress
HALIFAX (CP)—The eight crew meinber.s of the dis- 
tresscd yacht Allanla II nut of Saiiit John, N.B, were taken 
aboard the Canadian copst guard cutter Rapid about 170 
milc.i southeast of here. It was not known if the yacht is 
still afloat.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP)
A. 20-second earthquake which 
shook stock from store shelves 
arid sent people running into the 
streets jarred the Fairbanks 
area Tuesday.
’There were no reports of inju­
ry nor m ajor damage altiiough 
tlie jolt knocked the needle off 
the University of Alaska seismo­
graph five miles west, of Fair­
banks, and readings ori jnstru' 
mcnts elsewhere ranged in in­
tensity from 6.5 to 7 pn the'R i­
chter scale. ,
By comparison, the devastat­
ing quake of 1964 in the Anchor­
age area registered 8.3, That 
one, the strongest recorded in 
North America, killed 113 per­
sons and c a u s e d  damage 
amounting to $311,000,000.
Mrs. John Coghill of nearby 
Nenana said Tuesday's quake 
was “ about as hard as the af­
tershock we got following the 
big earthquake in Anchorage in 
1964,”
Elscw'here little change is re­
ported today in the local scene, 
as the strike goes into, its 
seventh day. ,'
The strike headquarters of 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees says' strikers will 
donate blood at the Red Cross 
clinic today, as they come off 
picket duty.
Aid. Thomas Angus appealed 
to merchants to “ at least pick 
up the papers from the street 
in front of their stores or they 
will remain here until the strike 
is over.”
Regional CUPE negotiating 
committee meeting in Vernon 
Tuesday, voted to endorse the 
strike of Local 900 in Kamloops, 
The Kamloops local has given 
the required notice to the city 
council and may legally go on 
strike at any time.
, William Ferguson, president 
of Local 900, told the meeting 
the local sent a telegram to 
Stanley : Little, national presi­
dent of Canadian Union of Pub­
lic Employees, requesting clear­
ance for strike day. He, said 
the, strike could take place at 
any time after the clearance is 
received.
The committee w as, also told 
CUPE Local 608 in Penticton 
voted unanimously Monday to
endorse an executive recom­
mendation for a government- 
supervised strike vote, ■ Local 
president,' Ronald Carroll, re ­
ported 88 of 107 members were 
present and the vote was un­
animous. ■
In Kamloops, unlike most 
other miinicipalites in the m ain­
line area, all foremen belong to 
the linion and they would go on 
strike along with the workmen 
they normally supervise.
Spokesman for the Kamloop.s 
local told the committee that 
they will not permit their mem­
bers to perform any, work dur­
ing the strike unless the em er­
gency is of a life arid death 
nature.
In Vernon aceiimulations pf 
garbage, particularly in the 
business area, are posing a real 
problem under existing condi­
tions, city council was told by 
city engineer D; S. M acK ay., 
Said Mr. MacKay; “It, (gar­
bage, cartons, paper, etc.) is 
an extreme fire hazard, and 
such refuse cannot be left pack­
ed against buildings.” ’There 
was one incident, Mr, MacKay 
continued, of a fire under these 
conditions, but it was caught in 
time. The whole problem i.s 
now under the jurisdiction of 




lieiong.s to Mr,'(. RohhIiI Pciri.*; 
30. of liolinnd l.an(lmK, Ont., 
who received the organ at West­
ern,
Tlte other kidney was given to 
Donald Ilanstierry, 21, of Ornnn, 
Out,, at Tonu)to General lin.spl- 
lid, Y
TORONTO (CP‘ -  A Gu.v. 
aiiCfc inimigrant, Henry Taylor, 
received a new heart Tuesday 
from a 2(Rye«r-old machine op­
erator who was also the donor 
of two kidneys and two eyes.
The heart, kidneys and one of 
the eyes were planti'd Tnes 
liny in (titir M-paiule ii|H'ratiitns 
In twi) TilronUi ho::pilals,, 'DiyjGETH A CUR.NE.4i „ 
other eve was to l>e linii'i-! The eoniea of one of' Slinn',*̂
plnBloi loilav eveli wetl! In Kiilph I'.ii kill-on,
Iwii): (leoiue I. a w I e n I'e 61, of Toionio, at Toronto (iei -
Sl ow) ,  .'ii, of Severn Bllilce eia!
Out,, d.eit ’luevil.iv fmio tiiiii- ’llo' -ri on.j lo, in,t w,ll G'
lies 'tiffnevi in an auiomolnle given iixlay lo lani'.v Meieivk. 
aivident Ot 1 y.’ of Toionli', who lias had cala-
'Ihe licMit transplant at I'oion- Iaei.v lemoved fioitt Uiih e.vc.- 
to ’n Western llo'pltnl wan it»e and who has failing sight,
w oilds "1st, of wlinh 37 sur- Dr, Donald Wdhon la'iftnmed
Vive, the heait tian.splant,
Mr. Tayi.vr, 4.5, a Toionto rnc-j Dr. Wilson nUo headed tlie
When .schooli'lnidreii aero.s.s 
Canada go from ianisc to hou.sc 
I'lnirMlay itiglu wlionling triek- 
or-ircal, most of the misciiic- 
V o  u K n e s  usually ,a.s,soelated 
with Halloween will l)i* miaRlng, 
In.itend, many will he seeking 
t o  raise funds for UNICF.F—the 
Ihiited N a t I it n Inletiia|ional 
( ’loldl I'li'v I'hiiel Kelii'.v Folnt av 
wi-ll 11-1 I olti'oiing t'.ncnlii's aiiit 
Heats, fur tliemsidven, a ChoM' 
dian Pies.s suive.v 
,5nd fiiework.s dis|)lii,vfl will be 
mi.-Mng in rno-l voummnltier, 
.Miiiiiripnl (('(.'ulaiiiiiiv r;ther 
have Ivnniiedi ihf iiiir\in« o( 
tiievvoilvs (i| I I'I,- cnuipv liave 
(ln'tns'd all plaio. foi iheii 
pulilie (lispla.v.
Police will l>e at full strength 
III some eommunitiea 
ff.ir vandaliMu, But
Police Chief 'Goorge Blow of 
Winnipeg said lii.s department 
“hasn't done a ihiiig” to i>rc- 
venl Itooby-trapped troat.s,
“ Wo had hoped it would pa.s.s 
without any publicity this year 
which puts the idea in some 
iwoplc’s heads,” Ciilef BUrw 
.said, adding that p a r e n t  s 
"didn’t need the, |Kiliee eiilef ti, 
tell liiem to warn tlieir eiiildren 
jo lie ountioiis,'' 
ill Kitinolitoll, wlieie tliere 
■I were |«oiaied refHirts of liroken 
I a/or iilades and pms found in- 
Mcle apples and a ea-e of ihib 
ilien finding a mildly loxir feiti- 
liu r in Mime ti ea t-, .s poln e m 
spei'ior sairt: “Tlie less pulilir- 
ity we giv r it, the beitci. . ,
iiave walked 14 miic.s to 
more liian $3(111 for the
MEDI.A MAY IIEI.P
But Police Chief I'red Sioane 
wiitehing admitted there was a (smsibiliiy
in .-omeditw's meiiia eould provide tin
c h a n i t f r  « H i«  w «>ll a t
m i d n i g h t  T u e s d a y  n i g h t ,  A  m e d -  
al ladlidin fioip We'vteni said
Mia! «'(;!■« hsit ‘ tat’d '-ed ’’ 
C o e  o f  t h e  .S p r in  J K t d n c ' i  n o w
Ontario'* first heart tr*n«|'iant 
Oil l‘l on Pietio (iiu'.atu, 41,1
’ >•' !.*■ ; I ■titifot' ill',-, n ‘'O' . 
t i O 'p i I . i K




Jaer|ueliiie-Aiiiie Sorel of 'i'o- 
ronto, piil.ilie information ac|- 
minislrator for UNICEF, said 
alKnit 500,(K)(I ehildten in Canada 
took part la.st year, mlnging in 
$r>8(),iHm.
In Viinroiiver, Hie I itv‘n pnikr 
In Illl d, V tin ll lia 1 NpullMil I'd 
diiin i'-piii Iv piii|;i ami for llir 
la.st ID yfui.s, plaii.s .l.y\tam;e^ 
for If'^n-auers, 3(1 eliililii'n's pin- 
lies aiifl 'Hiiee skiiling piiilii"',
■| he tioaKi IS a-,si', I I'll m ilie 
piouriim li,v« v arloll.', commnriii,',’ 
ii- soi ia|ioii'<
M,i |  - h a l l  Sm i i l i  of t he  i p v 
iTireHtion office -aid the pi<c 
gram “Ita* definitely l>een a 
siiree's . , . and the cost is only 
a fiaiiion of the saving.s result­
ing (lom reduction m vandal-
The Case 
Of 'Dr. D '. . .
The doctor, granted anonym­
ity Monday for a court appeal 
ill Vancouver against his sus- 
licnsion by the B;C, College of 
Ph,yslcinns and Surgeons for 
alleged unprofessional coiKluct, 
is not from Kelowna and the 
alleged offence did not take 
place in Kelowna,
"Tlte only connection with 
Kelowna, is that we lieard the 
ease there' during Ihe eonven- 
(ion (if the B.C, Medic il As-ioci. 
alion in Kelowna, Oct, 7 to 10,” 
said Dr, W. G. McClure of 
Vancouver, pre.sidont, of the 
B.C. Coiicgc of Physicians and 
Surgeons,
Dr, McClure would not Identl- 
fv what section of the province 
the doctor came from,
Mr. Justice Vercherc iuled 
the doctor may be identified 
only as "Dr. D” when Ihe ap- 
peiil hearing is conducted. He 
refused a reipicst ihe hearing 
be condiictcd i|i secret,
' 'I’he doctor is alleged to have 
1 been guilty of uniirofcsslonal 
conduct In March in connection 
with B 1.5-ycar-old girl, He .was 
given B six month.s' suspension, 
but imposition of the suspen­
sion wa.s ricla.vcd one year, 
pending a probationary por^l.
One Cent More 
For Letter Rate
(J'PTAWA KJIM — Fir«t'cliis* 
mini rates will iiicreiiRc lo six 
(■(■iiN I'l idiiv fiilliiw mg , final
K'lKiiiiC Ilf emdiliiig li'idvlnlion 
III ilic (‘iiiiiiniin*' Muiid/'iv.
The lull coes lo ihr Si natc 
fill appiiival null tin.' i* av-
Mll Cfl
Ai jiic.'iciit Imal mail delivery 
coRls four cent* and out-of-town 
iMtcia five cents. The new rate 
will alxilish Hie iii-town rate.
MOSCOW (CP) — Cosirionaut 
Georgy Beregovoy was brought 
back to a safe landing in the So­
viet Union today after a four- 
day flight around the earth, 
Moscow television reported 
his capsule separated from the 
main part of the Soyuz,3 space­
ship and the; 47-year-old former 
tost pilot landed by parachute 
"exactly in the planned area,”
A television announcer said 
Beregovoy "successfully carried 
out the program” of the flight.
The official Soviet news agen­
cy Tass said the cbsmonaut, 
who completed Russia’s second 
longest space flight, felt well 
after landing,
Tass said friends and corre­
spondents met him when he 
landed.
His landing came eight days 
after America's Apollo 7 ca|)- 
.sulc, with three astronauts 
aboard, landed in the Atlantic 
after an 11-day trip around 
earth.
Unofficial calculations showed 
that Beregovoy landed shortly 
after starting his 6,Mb orbit, 
Diii'ing the flight, Beregovoy, 
the oldest man known to have 
flown in space, carried out two
approach manoeuvres with an­
other Soviet spacecraft, the un­
manned Soyuz 2, which was 
launched a day before Soyuz 3 
and which was brought back to 
earth Monday,
Tass said Soyuz 3 ,^n  an al­
most circular orbit, was brought 
out of orbit when the rctro-cn- 
giiies were switched on for 14,5 
seconds, giving it the necessary 
braking impulses,
Tass sa id , the apparatus—it 
was not clear whether thi.s 
meant the Soyuz 3 spacecraft or 
Beregovoy's capsule—descended 
by parachute and, a,s it  ai> 
proached the earth, soft-landing 
engines were switched om
Beregovoy was the first Soviet 
spaceman in 18 inontlis. Th« 
Inst man sent .into s p a c e, 
Vladimir Komarov, died when 
his Soyuz 1 ship, the prototype 
for Beregovoy’s craft, crashed 
lo earth In April, 1067.
Beregovoy’s flight, although 
no apparently iriarked with any 
outstanding technical achieve­
ments, was Ihe first successful 
Soviet manned .space flight 
since Alexei I.cnov's history- 
making walk in,space in Marcii, 
1065,
'WW,,!'.
youngstcr'i la 't  y e a r ,  ixilice offi 
I Illl-, VM'ii' ii'hiitalil III ili-Mi-H
1' . .1' •!«. ll \ i-'aiUi. -1' , 1-11' I n
iH.'d iM ■ I eg, c,'.
i i i x ' n i N i i H  n  i t i i  i t .  i i a m i .
will lie (lut Ciillccliiig fiinds fni ilb e i liii f, «ind ihcrc hni Ixcn a
l(NR,'l'.l-. ' ’>i(.jinfi< iii|l iIci'Imic III ..iiiitiil'
7 ll 11 1 \ I ! ll I e 11 b f 11,1,1 * It I 11 I *• 111 11' , I, I ll e 1II I ,1 i djf 11, 11
i l l l " !  I ll .Sa i i i I . b ' l i i i ,  I I ,  a l  g i r f i i i  h a s  b i t u  m  I ' l ' i  a i m n , "
rANADDW THW.l.Al '
Nl;W ViiltK iCI'i ('iiiiHdlliri 
diilliir mil linngcd at 03 15-6t m
Ic, IIIH It! u  I  fund PihiimI Ml I
I ling up '•  at $2,30 bftl
( O S A IO W t'T  fJ IO R f lY  B F R Id O V O Y  
i «l InyfrumcnU of .Spiirvhip
fA G B  t  .KELOWNA PA ILT COCBIER. W EP.. S c t . ,
NAMES IN NEWS
Prem ier Bennett of British! 
Columbia Tuesday . denied a ! 
federal government charge that 
he was diiverting federal medi­
cal care funds . to uses other 
than medical care: The premier 
said in yictpria aU of the I21,- 
GOO,000 to be received fronr Ot­
tawa for. medical care in a cost- 
sharing program will be spent' 
on medical care and nothing 
else. The premier said the S21/- 
600,000 has not yet been receiv-; 
ed, since this is the amount to 
be paid between July 1, 1968, 
when thie national plan started, 
and March, 31. 1969, the, end of 
the current fiscal year. “We 
have received very little of it," 
Mr. Bennett said. “We are only 
getting it on a m onthly basis.” 
Mr. Bennett Was commenting 
on a statem ent in Ottawa by 
federal Finance Minister Benson 
that B.C. was using the federal 
payment for purposes other 
than medical care.
Gen. William G. Westmore­
land said in Washington Tues­
day that in his judgment “the 
enemy now finds himself in a 
position where he cannot 
achieve mihtary victory in Viet­
nam ." Westmoreland, former 
United States commander in 
Vietnam and how U.S. -.Army 
chief of staff, made the com­
ment to the Association of the 
United States Army in an ad­
dress that for the most part 
. was a review of what he called 
the, arm y’s accomplishments in 
Vietnam.
GEN. WESTMORELAND 
. . . they can’t win
A 21-year-old Barbadian, 
Wingrove Braithwaite, was sen­
tenced Tuesday night in Bfidge- 
towh to be hanged after being 
found guilty for the second time 
of murdering the wife and son 
of S' Canadian clergyman on 
Christmas Eve last year. Braiih- 
waite was originally found 
guilty of. the murder pf Eliza 
bcth Gale.
Man., and
'in the killing of about 10,0OQ 
Jews in ice-water ’’death baths”
I in an Austrian concentration 
camp during 1941 M d 1942.
Gen. Moshe Dayan of Israel 
has warned Egypt that its mili­
tary buUdup behind the Suez 
Canal will not deter Israel or
provide immunity against mili­
tary action if’ ceasefire viola­
tions continue. Dayan, speaking 
in the Knesset iParliam eut),
, said Egyptians are “ badly mis- 
I taken" if they think the buildup 
'will protect . then against. Is- 
raeli retaliation.
■hie Senate was told Tuesday 
night it should determine the 
effect on small newspapers l^ - 
fore.it approves a bill to raise 
Canada’s postal rates. ” 1 am 
I pleading for survival of small 
I  newspapers,” said- Senator 
•' Paul Desruisseaux IL-Quebec) 
as the upper chamber began 
debate On legislation, passed 




STILL OUR CAT . . .
WINDSOR, . Ont. (CP) — 
,. Hnntsville to , Windsor is 350 
I ! miles as. the cat creeps and a 
family in suburban La Salle is 
w o n d e r i n  g how its pet 
Siamese-Perrian f o u n d the 
.way.'." ■ '’I,;
Cathy, an independent-mind­
ed cat, was separated from 
the .Art Timothy family at Ar­
rowhead Provincial Park, near 
Huiitsville July 25 when a 
trailer door was left open.
The family searched the
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Age Limit Of 16 For Hunters
park and left word to send the : I 
. 12-year-old pet to its , home at j 
La Salle. ■ ■
They' heard nothing further 
until M r. Timothy happened 
lo be visiting his optometrist 
last Friday and he noticed 
what appeared to be Cathy at 
a downtown intersection.; ■
"1 could hardly, believe it 
was her.’’ he.said Monday;
“ I called and Cathy looked 




I VANCOUVER I CP) — C i ty  
council Tuesday decided to send 
_ i Mayor Tom Campbell and .Aid.
MERRl’TT (CP )—A coroner’s j here, has been returned to the I Ed ; Sweeney to  Montreal to 
iurv investigating the shooting Neder Exro. by immigration negotiate with Canadian Pacific 
'  - . .  . authorities. C. D. Morteker was Railway.'The city hopes to ac-
picked up Saturday as he tried • • — - ...
to cross the U.S. border near 
Blaine, Wash.
External . Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp told the Com­
mons Tuesday he is expecting 
a direct report on alleged inter­
ference by a Nigerian Anny 
colonel with a team of 'observ­
ers looking into the Nigerian- 
Biafra civil war. But he said 
cannot regard the incident
' A $10,000 reward was offered 
Tuesday in Montreal to anyone 
who could offer information 
leading to the arrest of the per­
son or persons who transported 
the body of slain ex-boxer 
Robert Croxen out of Montreal 
last August. The source of the 
reward offer , was not identified, 
but Quebec Provincial Police 
said that anyone wishing to 
offer inforrnation should call 
■i. them.
Form er Greek p r e m i e r  
George Papandreou, 80, is in
critical condition in hospital 
after suffering a second inter­
nal hemorrhage within five 
days, a hospital spokesman said 
Tuesday night. “At his age a 
second hemorrhage is always 
serious,” the spokesman said
Although Canadian Forces 
in Kamloops has suspended the 
search for student pilot Lome 
Carey. 22, of Sumniefland, 
missing since Oct. 7 on a flight 
from Penticton to Kamloops, 
officials of Warner Aviation Fly­
ing School say the young m an’s 
friends will continue the hunt in 
the school’s aircraft.
son last April. Barbados Appeal members of the team, 
court ordered a ncW' trial be­
cause the judge did not give a 
clear direction on corrobora­
tion of evidence.
he
30, of Woodlands, las serious enough to w arrant 
her three-year-old Uhe withdrawal of Canadian
The Canadian government 
still hr.s had no direct discus­
sions with the Communist Chi­
nese government on the possi­
bility of opening ..diplomatic^ re ­
lations. External Affairs Minis­
ter Sharp told the Commons 
Tuesday. ■
Alexander T. (Tando) Mac- 
Isaac, minister without port­
folio in the cabinet of Prem ier 
G. 1. Smith of. Nova Scotia, 
was killed Tuesday night in a 
car-truck collision near New j Members of the International 
Glasgow. : " Woodworkers of America have
i ' . u i j  tt re-elected regional presidentThe government should . o f . g i a t e  
athletic scholarships to deserv-1 . ... - u:j
ing athletes, John Diefenbaker 
suggested Tuesday night in 
Oshawa. He made the sugges­
tion after noting that in the 
wake of every Olympic Games 
“ there is cynical comment 
about how badly Canada is
. F red  Henderson, president of 
Sihota Distributdrs Lfd. which 
will open Thursday in Kelowna 
has a long history, in the furni­
ture business, Mr. Henderson,
48, was born in Hamilton but 
moved to Calgary in 1947 where 
he was sales manager of a large 
electrical.and appliance firm.
- He later switched to the re­
tail furniture and appliance 
business and for the last five 
years has been the manager of 
a local store.
SDL, as the firm will be known 
is the first retail and wholesale 
furniture and appliance outlet 
in the Valiev, and has 10.000 
sq; feet of show room for dis­
play of dealers’ m erchand ise 
and for retail sale to residents 
of the Interior.
It is another first for the 
Okanagan,” says Mr. Hender­
son. “Now dealers can buy di­
rectly from here." Mr. Hfen- 
derson says there is a need for 
a good display floor and need 
for a furniture wholesaler with 
a good mai’ket in this area 
Besides the 10.000 sq. feet of j 
floor space there is 4,000 to .1 
5,060 sqi feet of storage space.
Sept. 22 of Monty Gene Hend­
rickson, 13. has recommended 
an age limit of 16 for'hunters. 
RCMP said that under present 
regulations a juvenile under 14 
can hunt with a gun if he has 
a perm it issued by police and 
has a responsible adult with 
him. The boy died accidentally, 
the jury ruled, when hit by a 




Brink, new President of the 
British Columbia. Liber al party , 
said Tuesday it will take until 
next April for. the party to 
prepare fully for a provincial 
election. He said the party 
would -show well in .a snap 
election “but 1 would welcome 
a little more time.”
SHIP-JUMPER BACK
■ NANAIMO (CP)—An 18-year- 
old Ethiopian, who stowed away 
on a Dutch freighter in the 
Mediterranean and jumped ship
FERRY EMPTY 
KELSEY BAY (CP) -  ’The 
Queen of Prince Rupert sailed 
from this Vancouver Island' 
ferry terminal Tuesday with no ■ 
passengers. Floodwater : on the 
Island Highway had cut road' 
connections. ’The British Colum-j 
bia ferry normally would carry 
about 40 to Prince Rupert.
PROVINCE GETS MONEY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A will 
filed for probate here leaves an 
estate of 810,000 entirely to the 
province. The will is that of 
Sophia Piechowicz, who with 
her husband came to Britishi 
Columbia from Poland as refu­
gees' after the Second 'World | 
War: , ' i
quire the CPR’s Old Shaughnes- 
sy golf course here for a botani­
cal garden. The city has offered 
$3 ,000,006. ’The railway wants 
$5,000,000
When she: got In the car . 
she jumped bn to the front .
scat backrest—something she
alwavs did. Claws worn, feel 
calloused and white fur some- 
\<hat tousled: she was still the 
Timothy cat.
g o n e  3 MONTHS ^  ;
Mrs. Timothy ■ said Cathy, 
was missing exactly three 
months. If she had walked 
home it would have been at 
the rate of ahriost four miles 
a day. . .
While she was thin enough 
to have made the walk, the 
Tiniothys know someone else 
has been keeping their cat be­
cause she :no\y has a different 
collar. ■
Mrs. Timothy said she had 
read that the homing instinct 
is strong in the Siamese 
breed. . .
“Cathy is certainly an inde­
pendent cat,” she said, "but 
we wondered where she was 
going to sleep all winter."
CAWSTON B.C., NOV. 16
SA TU R D A Y , 1 P.M .




Jiiles Leger called on Prem ier 
Maurice Couve de Murville
Tuesday in Paids in one of his 
final formal acts as Canadian 
ambassador to France before' 
departing for; Canada Friday. !
In' Hagen, West Germany 
former SS Nazi elite guard Staff 
Sgt. Heinz Jentzsch, 51, of Ber­
lin was sentenced Tuesday to 
life imprisonment for his part
Tlic Rutland Teen Town spon­
sored during the weekend the 
annual South Okanagan Teens 
Association Conference with 46 
guests from around the Valley.
The conference began Satur­
day with general discussions 
and an executive meeting. 
Bruce Howard, MP for Okana- 
gan-^undary  and Federal
Northern Affairs and Public 
Works Minister: Arthur Lalng 
were guests at the conference’s 
banquet Saturday evening. A 
new executive was elected and 
the teens turned from Business 
to pleasure Sunday with a round 
of social activities. ,
Next year’s conference will 
be held in Ospyoos.
of officers, rejecting a bid to 
unset them by a militant wing 
of the union. A union spokes­
man said in Vancouver that 
unofficial results” compiled 
by the IWA’s ' tabulation com­
mittee show’cd a clean sweep 
for Mr. Moore and his support­
ers in the election taken ov'cr 
a period of weeks earlier • this 
year amohg the union’s 40,000 
members in Western Canada.
Prof. Patrick Dunn, a 33-
vear-old bachelor in Carleton 
University’s English . depart­
ment,' says Carleton’s women 
are sexless. “ They are as subtle 
as an avalanche, walk like 
drunken penguins, and kiss like, 
they have lock-jaw." he said 
in an Informal noon-hour speech 
to about 200 students.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy
(Dem. Mass.) announced: Tues­
day the Kennedy family will 
create a $10,000,000 Robert F. 
Kennedy, Memorial Foundation 
to act "as a catalyst in the 
solution oppressing public prob­
lems.” T he memorial to the 
assassinated New York senator 
was decided on, Kennedy said, 
after a number of suggestions 
were advanced by friends and 
associates. ,
A ^ ^ m 'f S '^ l S  g S ^ o S S i  : ^  F itzpatrick .arc p lcascM o  announce dhat
as yet has not been set. || they have been appointed the John Deere Agricultural 
Dealers can take advantage \ '' Dealer for Kelowna, R utland, W estbank, Peachland,
Sumnierland, Penticton , area.of the large showroom and 
bring customers to do this.
RUTLAND — A committee 
of local veterans have made 
tentative plans for the service 
at the Rutland war memorial 
at the elementary school on Re­
membrance Day, Nov. 11. 
Chairman of the meeting which 
was held in the Black Mountain 
Irrigation . office, was Ernie 
Hepton, and in attendance were 
Fred Stevens, Jack Dendy, Mac 
McLeod. A rt, Gray, Don Smith 
and Cliff Schell. ,
Legion members parading | 
will be under the command of 
Norman, Hilborn, and the local 
bo.y scouts, girl guides, wolf 
cubs and brownies are expected 
to parade in uniform for the oc: 
easion. Rev. Everett Fleming 
will, be the speaker, and Rev, 
Father Flynn . will give the 
closing prayer.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices Massey 
slipped in heavy , mid-moniing 
trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today. All four major 
indexes were off.
B r o k e r s  sa.v the market, 
which is close to its record 
level, is going through a weak 
phase fitimuiated by the recent 
decline in New York.
In industrials, CPR fell 1 to 
68)5 , Southam 1 to .53>ii, Com- 
inco to .ID'S, lyiowe Corp. ’i 
to 28 and Crestbrook '(■ to 13'i.
Dylex Diversified was up S'k 
to 66H, Revenue Properties 1 to 




Meniber of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.S.T.)
New York Toronto
Inds. — .05 
G olds—1.02 
B, Metals — .20 
W. Oils — .76 
INDUSTRIAIB 
AbltibI 8
Alta. Gas Trunk SS’ i
Alcan Aluminium 274
Hank nf B.C. 224
Hank of Montreal If'*






Power Corp. ■ 
rtoyai Bank 
Saratoga Process. 
Steel of Can. 
Tor-Doin Bank 
Tradcr.s Group 
Trans Cah, Pii)c 
Trans Mtn, Pii)e , 






Mr. Ron McKenzie will continue his duties as Shop and 
Service M anager,'
Mr. Pat Fortin has been appointed sales manager, and 
brings with him a wealth of sales and merchandising 
experience.
The firm will operate under the natiie of McRilz 
Equipment and will remain in its present location 
























• 144 , 14'4
114 12
A seat bn the New York Stock 
Exchange was -sold Tuesday 
for $500,000, highest price paid 
for an exchange m em bership; 
under the method of selling in | 
effect since 1929, The price top­
ped the previous high of $495,000! 
paid Oct, 31, 1929. Two seats 
ere sold Monday for $490,000 
ach. The exchange has 1,366 
eats, or memberships, which 
How the owners to trade on 
lie exchange.
Veterans Affairs Minister
pitais probably will be switch­
ed to civilian administration. 
Mr, Dube said that inorc and' 
more veterans are being treat-' 
ed for chronic ilincsses and it 
has become more difficult for 
the DVA hospitnhs to maintain 
a high standard of treatment, 
Doctors and nurses preferred 
to work in hospitals where 
there is ,a high percentage of! 
active cases,
I,H.C. TD14 Crawler c/w  Blade and Winch. 1968 Ford, 
Model 4000 Wheel Tractor 500 Metre H. & S. 1967 Massey 
Ferguson Wheel Tractor. Ford Wheel Tractor Model 9N, 
c/w 3-point Hitch. Case Wheel Tractor.
TRUCKS
1968 Loadstar Model 1600 c/w  Stock Sides, 9000 miles. 
I.H.C. Truck Tractor c/w  32’ Brantford Cattleliner Trailer. 
1958 G.M.C. 1 Tor. 1962 G.M.C. 4  Ton. Ford Model 250 4  
Tor, Massey Fei guson 4 Wheel Wagon.
HAY EQUIPMENT
1967 Massey Ferguson Swather Model 34. New Holland 
Baler. 1967 New Holland Rake. 2 Bale Elevators. Massey 
Ferguson Mower Model 32. N.H.. Rbll-a-Bar Rake. N.H. 
Model 460 Hay Bin. N.H. Model 404 Hay Crusher;
MISCELLANEOUS
Seed Drill. 1 Ton Camper. Everson Scraper. Wood Saws, 
300 gal. Tanks. I.H.C. Disc Harrow V Harrows. Potato 
Picker and Digger — Planter. Shop Tools.
7 Ranch Saddle Horses. 1 Milk Cow. Household Furniture. 
Deep Freeze. Bedroom Suite.
WELDING SHOP
350 amp. Miller Welder. 20 ton Press Shear and Punch 
Press. Drill c/w Bits. 2 acetylene Outfits. Power Hack 
Saw. Hand Tools. S()cket Sets. Filing Cabinet. ’Typewriter. 
Motors. Steel. ■ , ■
Ranch located on Hwy 3A,
3 Miles South of Kercmcps
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K('rv Addison 19'*' 19"*
Ixirncx 9,.50 9,75
OILS
Central Del Rio 15'i: 15"*
Ranger Oil 7,25 7,301
Triad 3,65 3,70'
1 United Canso 6,60 6,70 ^
WoHtcrn Decalta 5,10 5,15
MUTUAL FUNDS ' 
C.LF, 4,37 4,79
Grouped Income 4,iO 5,14
NatuilH Resources 8.13 8,89
Mutual Accuui, 5 93, 6,18
Miilual (ii'ovlh 7 57 8,28
Trnu.s-Cda, Spec, 3 99 4,05
UmtcH <Acc\im, 12.31 13,15
United American 3 2t 3,.53
United Venture 6,03 6.63
Federated Growth 7,23 7.90;




C A R  PROBLEM S? 
See
l̂ -.* . I e f . / ' ,.' ■*
'1
RMILLNG JACK nURTON 
Service Manager at 
L1P8ETT MOTORS 
762-2232
I  SO COMPACT AND 
^PO RTA BLE
, More: cleaning power antj 
efficiency than larger, w ash­
ers —  aiicl it’s conipacll Keep 
il in the kitchen, the ba th ­
room —  even in a c lo se t., 
Only 2 9 J / /’ wide, 1 6 '/"  deep 
and 31'3,1 ” high.
2 NEEDS NO PLUMBING
Needs only a fuiicct and a 
drain to .start washing. No 
expensive installation, no 
ctimbcrsomc pltimbinc neces­
sary. 'Uiink of the saving!
3 USES LESS n i A N  9 GAI.I.ONS OE W ATER
Yes, less than ‘) gallons of 
hot water —  and less deter­
gent, too! And yoti can rc- 
tise the hot water and suds 
lor a second or third, load 
il \ou  wish.
M tttml EM
r.rawth Fond 11,88 
lalfm atlanal »,M
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SPECIAL OFFER
t o t a l l y  U M O U E  
W’.\S iIIN G  ACTION
No cumbersome agitator ,to 
waste space. The unique 
‘pulsittor’ forces water, and 
suds through the clothes. It’s 
safer for delicate things, more 
efficient for heavier clothing.
RINSES AND SPIN- 
DRI ES E A S IE R , 1 0 0
High-speed spinner removes 
soapy water in seconds, 
( ’lothcs can be rinstid in the 
spinner, then spin - dried 
thoroughly. (Lighter things 
arc dry enough to iron!)
SO QUICK  VEE 
I SO T IIO R O U C ai
Even heavily soiled work 
clothes eomc olit cleaner —  
in less time, too, Hoover’s 
pidsator svashing action and 
exclusive design take the 
work and the dirt oiit of 
wa.slidaw
YoLir Choice
1 Y ear's Supply of 
D W l - L /
FREE
Set of 12 Towels
14.09 V A I.I'F .
: i u r c Plah^
A local church has announced 
: its intention to sponsor and 
h''ip finance the construction of 
a 40 unit complex of low cost 
housing for elderly people.
The Church of God, at Birch 
Avenue, and Ethel Street, an­
nounced Tuesday it is in the 
^  process of choosing a site with- 
•  in the city lii.-its for the hpus- 
ing Units. The units would rent, 
to people over 65 years of age, 
for about $55 per month for a 
single person, and S70 per 
month for a couple.
Ernest Kriese, the church’s 
building committee chairman, 
said he hopes to see construc- 
tio'r begin within 60 days. Ask­
er! where the proposed site is, 
he said he cannot reveal this
information yet because of land 
speculation problems, but add­
ed a site has been tentatively 
decided upon.
“ These low cost houses for 
the elderly are now being built 
all over Canada,” says the 
church’s release. ‘‘The prov­
incial government has also a 
committee studying plans to 
provide aid for people who need 
care and assistance which 
could be domiciliary.’'
Uiider the church’s scheme, 
10 per cent of the undisclosed 
total cost would be paid for by 
the church, one third by the 
provincial government, and the 
remainder through a loan from 
the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation.
A highly efficient team of 
traffic patrols will swing into 
operation this Halloween.
About 20 cars manned by Oka­
nagan Citizens Band Radio 
Club will assist an increased 
staff of RCMP officers in patrol- 
ing the streets t o ‘prevent un­
fortunate pedestrian accidents 
and control any pranksters who 
: m ay get out of hand.
Since the patrols were insti­
tuted about 16 years ago, large­
ly through the work of Lance 
Pottertbn, they have established 
a reputable record.
“The street patrols certain­
ly are neccessary,’’ says Ma­
gistrate D. M. White.“ It is the 
only way to effectively patrol a 
city of this size.’’
During Halloween the 0  Cee 
Bee’s; are sworn in with the 
power to make arrests just as 
any RCMP officer can.
Aid. Hilbert Roth, in charge 
of organizing the annUal patrol 
says all that is needed in most 
cases to stop a child or juvenile 
with whom the patrol deals is 
a  little talk.
“ The patrols give eVenrone 
more iieace of mind,’' says Aid: 
Roth. “The.parents feel better 
with less danger of their child 
ren being molested. Cars on 
the patrol may deter speeders,
’The d  Cee Bee’s have direct 
^ c o n ta c t via radio to the RCMP 
patrol cars, facilitating a cor 
ordinated effort between the 
two groups.
’This year the additional cars 
will be insured.
Patrol members will confis­
cate firecrackers, put them in 
a bag with the offending child’s 
name on it and have the young­
ster go down to the police sta­
tion ; Friday morning - to  get 
them .v ' ■.' ■ ,
Although the 0  Cee Bee’s 
have the power to m ake arrests. 
Aid. ^ t h  believes it won’t  be 
necessary.
Including the 0  Cee Bee’s and 
an increased staff of RCMP 
who wiU be activated this Hallo­
ween there should be about 100 
mernbers on the patrol. All 
members of the RCMP will re 
port for duty, an RCMP press 
release said today. .
Additional radio equipment 
has been installed for service 
to unmarked vehicles in various 
patrol areas.
Acts of vandalism; such as 
broken street lights, damage 
to lawns, fences and street signs 
will be dealt with by prosecu 
tion, the realease said.
“Firecrackers are prohibited 
within the city, limits, except 
under supervision and on autho­
rity  of the Kelowna F ire Chief. ’ ’
Violators may be prosecuted.
The RCMP advises motorists 
to exercise extra care Thursday 
and to consider the number of 
small children travelling 
throughout the city.
Parents are advised to warn 
their children regarding traffic 
safety and should wear non­
flammable costumes. .
A Kelowna man was chargedimanner befitting a decent citi 
in m agistrate’s court in cam-zeii.
era, today with committing, an Mervin Felix, Enderby, plead
indecent act and was given an 
18-month suspended sentence 
and required to post a $1,000 
bond bn his own recognizance. 
M agistrate D. M. White would 
not permit the m an’s name to 
be released.
Swearing at a school football 
game in, Elks stadium cost a 
Kelowna man $200.
Kenneth Unser, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of causing a dis­
turbance by swearing at Elks 
Stadium, Oct. 19, at 10:30 p.m.
’The prosecutor said Unser bad 
been drinking, was shouting 
and using vulgar language, con 
tinning after he had been asked 
to stop.
Magistrate D. M. White told 
him he should stay away from
When the. trick or treaters go 
out this. Halloween there will be 
one old witch who hopes to have 
a field day.
And she won’t  be riding a 
broomstick or flying through the 
air. ■
That w'itch, “carelessness,’’ is 
a  bug bear of the Halloweener 
and for some overzealous young-! 
sters she could be lethal.
A youngster whose exuber­
ance aUows caution to go to the 
wind may not have much 
chance under the screeching 
wheels of a car whose driver 
has seen a black - garmented 
youngster too late to stop, or in 
the middle of the street when 
a Halloweener darts into traffic 
unexpectedly.
Const. Dave Roseberry, sup>er-, 
visor of school patrols and a 
safety man in his own right has 
a bit of advice for the Hal­
loweener.
' “Bright costumes should be
worn,” he says, “ and young­
sters should be careful when 
walking. Motorists should be 
alerted to the fact that child­
ren will be out.”
If the youngster insists on a 
d a r k  costume, reflectorized 
tape o r . liquid can give it a 
safe glow.
A trick or treater equipped 
with a pair of dad’s oversized 
shoes may look the part of a 
Halloweener, but may not be 
the smooththest walking goblin 
around.
One of the surest safety pre­
cautions is sending an adult on 
the annual goodie hunt to pre­
vent yoiihgsters from getting 
carried away in their excite- 
ment. ■ ■
A youngster playing Casper 
the ghost and witches or old 
raggy men in torn hats and 
coveralls can activate the wild­
est imaginings with a knock on 
the door. But one imagining
SIGNS OF HALLOWEEN
Kris Rainey, a Grade 1 eraman. Kris appears to be , the. windows of many Kelow-
pUpil a t the Martin Avenue peering from the inside of the’ na homes Thursday, a signal
Elementary School, has found pumpkin, but in tru th  he was the people inside are expect-
a unique Halloween costume posed several feet in front of ing ghosts and goblins t«,
---with the help of a little wiz- the school’s Halloween pump- come a-calling.
ardry from the Courier cam- kin. I ^ e  fruit will decorate —(Courier Photo)
Wednesiday, Oct. 30, 1968
r inic s
, ’The second day of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society's fall 
blood clinic did not go as well 
as expected and a record final 
day will be needed to reach the 
1,300 pint goal.
Four hundred , and thirty don­
ors , contributed about one pint 
each, 184 in the afternoon and 
246 during the evening.
With 769 pints collected the 
clinic needs 531 pints to reach 
the goal.
Mrs. Richard Stirling, chair­
man of the blood donor clinic, 
said the need for blbor is ur­
gent, with a shortage at the 
Coast.
“Two bigger clinics in the 
province did not produce as
much as expected,’’ she said, | when , the chnic concludes to-
Medical people are getting wor­
ried, she said, and the situation 
is becoming critical.
Monday a total of 339 donors 
gave blood, compared with 376 
donors on the first day a year 
ago when the fall clinic open/ 
ed on a Tuesday. ;
During the afternoon 122 do­
nors came with 217 at night.
“ I would like to see a fuU 
evening tonight,” she said. “We 
can handle 250 donors in the 
afternoon and the same number 
during the evening 
F ree transportation is pro­
vided to the clinic during, the 
evening by the Checkers Car 
Club, which will help load vans
ed not guilty to a charge of 
theft over $50, an auto, and the 
case was remanded to Nov. 7 
for setting of a trial date.
Rejean Joseph Charette, Priri- 
ce George, pleaded guilty’ to 
assault causing bodily harm  and 
was fined $200.
Robert Hauga, Kelowna, was 
fined $100 for drinking in a 
licenced premises while a 
minor.
Robert Raymer, Kelowna, was 
fined $25 for driving with a de­
fective motor vehicle.
Mrs. Nellie Boyko, Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of theft of less than $50. She 
will appear Friday when triql
For ]!) Pint Blood Doriation
games if he can’t behave in a 'd a te  will be set.
WHAT'S ON IN TOW N
WEDNESDAY 
Kelowna Secondary School
8 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. —Girls’
Two Rutland men have been 
honored by the Rutland Public 
Health Society and the Cana­
dian Red Cross for their gen­
erous gift of, blood.
Robert Howe and Alois Len- 
arcic were given ’*20th donor” 
pins and certificates of merit. 
The certificates, signed by Ro­
land Michener, governor-gener­
al of Canada, read: “ Mr. . . . 
who voluntarily gave at least 
20 donations of blood, 'This is ah 
example of generosity and sclf- 
sacrifice worthy of all praise 
and beyond all price. Prom such 
a magnificent gift wiU come 
new life for many of our fellow 
Canadians.”
’The certificates are a l s o
signed by the national commis­
sioner and chairman of the Ca­
nadian Red Cross Society.
Along with the pins was a 
note of appreciation from the 
divisional director, blood donor 
panels, W. B, Johnson, who 
wrote; ‘”rh e  committee would 
like you to know the award is 
considered a well-deserved and 
distinctive mark of honor, and 
hope you will accept and wear 
it with pride. The attual value 
is small, but the value repre 
sented in human hope and life 
Is beyond price. Many people 
will be forever grateful to you 
for their return to good health, 
indeed, for the gift of life it  
self.”
night.
During the afternoon trans­
portation is provided; by two 
ladies.
’The need for blood is becom­
ing more urgent, with open 
heart and other major opera­
tions being performed today 
which require more blood than 
was used in the past.
At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, a record 59 donors 
have been called since the 
spring : clinic, to donate' blood 
during an emergency.
The hospital here obtains its 
blood supply from a depot at 
the coast, using local donors 
only when an emergency arises 
or when the depot is unable to 
fill an order.
One, patient alone required 
18 donors at the Kelowna hos­
pital.
A te a m . of 20 volunteers and 
14 Red Cross staff are working 
at the fall clinic.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion, branch 
26 Kelowna is operating the kit­
chen where coffee, tea, juice 
and' cookies are provided for 
donors.
Again this year the society 
will award the Olga Horn Mem­
orial trophy to the employee 
group or firm with more than 
25 employees which gives the 
most blood.
The Kelowna and district 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
will award a trophy to the ser­
vice club with the highest per­
centage of eligible donors.
About 3,000 youngsters will 
b e . out this Halloween and thCy 
won’t be collecting entirely for 
themselves.
They will be asking for a coin 
in their distinctive orange and 
black box so that others less 
fortunate than themselves can 
appreciate some of the bene­
fits most youngsters take for 
granted.
The brownies, girl guides, 
cubs, scouts, and Sunday school 
groups will distribute boxes in 
the Kelowna area for the 
UNICEF (United Nations Child­
ren’s F und); and hope to sur­
pass last year’s total of $1,487.
An exhibit of children’s 
paintings and drawings has 
toured eight elementary schools 
in Kelowna and district to sti-. 
mulate interest in Halloween 
collections.
The display, 25 brightly color­
ed pictures was done by child­
ren in different countries and 
each depicits ah aspect of life
5 8 * 0 0 0
5 0 , o o o
,o o o
, o o o
\  \  • »
20 , o o o
3 2 .5  p eI  cent
118,896 has kK-en collected 
by the Central Okanagan 
Comnuinlty Che.*t, 32.5 jx*r 
cent of lh(B 158,000 United A|> 
l>e«t olijeclivp. I ’he Increase 
Monday* figure is from 
tip  inflow of receipts from 
lAe seiodentlal .serdmn. Cam­
paign chairman Mike HolH‘rt«, 
said today he ex|iecta hirther 
funds Within the next few 
days from the firm* and em­
ployers’ divishm. The cam­
paign ojirnerl Sept. .30 with a 
a X day Irlit* of the commer- 
rial and indutinal area, and
basketball (12 and under).
E ast Gym 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Boys and girls 
advanced gymnastics jand 8 
p.m. to 10 p.m. weight train­
ing and wrestling.
West Gym 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Track and 
field conditioning, and 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m., ski conditioning, 
Centennial Hall 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Scouts and 
cubs actlvltlo.s.
Dr, Knox Secondary School 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.-rM cn’s 
volleyball; 8 p.m. Firemen vs 
Bye and Hudson’s Bay vs 
, niompson and 9 p.m. RCMP 
v.s Collin.son and Reliable v.s 
Courier.
Bankhead Elementary 
6 to 8 p.m.—Soccer condition- 
Ing.
Boya' a u h
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for Ixiys 
7-17.
Kelowna Secondary School
7:.30 p.m.—Ilouitewives’. college 
film series, stH*aker Dr. Frank 
McNajr on modern marriages 
and communications.
Anilloan Church Hall 
1:.30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. to 9 p.m.—Final day of 
Canadian Red Cross Society’s 
fall blrxxl donor clinic.  ̂
Kelowna Drive Id Theatre 
8 p.m.—Savage Pampas, 
Paramount Theatre 
8 p.m.—'The Bible.
First United Church 
Upstairs ,




2 pm , to 4 p.m .—Senior citi­
zen* cm pet bowling and shiif- 
flctx>ard.
in the arti.st’s c o u n t r y .
Boxes can be picked up at 
most Ipcal businesses including 
Long’s and the Royal Bank.
UNICEF is a co-operative ef­
fort by 120 countries to im­
prove! the lot of children in un­
derdeveloped countries. Money 
collected in the annual drive 
can be turned in to the Royal 
Bank and deposited or given to 
a volunteer who will be sitting 
in the lobby seUing Christmas 
cards.
’The UNICEF youngsters will 
not be the only ones out this 
Halloween collecting funds for 
the needy.
Another group, the Pathfind 
ers of Rutland, begin their an­
nual calls a t 6 p.m. Halloween 
night collecting food.
’Their collections Of canned 
food are macle into Chrictmas 
hampers and delivered so less 
fortunate people caii enjoy 
Christmas dinner.
that could become a reality is 
the thought of a trickster’s 
cpstume catching fire.
Flameproof costumes can be 
bought at local stores and 
homemade costumes can be 
made fire proof by soaking 
them in a solution of one gallon 
warm water, nine ounces of 
borax and four ounces of boric 
acid.
Any youngsters with weird 
looking mustaches or masks 
which hamper vision may be 
headed for trouble. Make up 
often does the job of haunting 
disguises and won’t hamper the 
tricksters’ vision.
Homeowners can help by 
turning on their porch lights and 
clearing their enti-ances of any 
obstructions or debris.
Invariably, Halloween la the 
time for firecrackers. The 
crackers went on sale in district 
stores outside the city limits 
about a week ago, but the dis­
concerting sounds have been 
heard frequently within the city 
limits.
“We have received not less 
than 10 complaints per day re- 
g a r d i n g firecrackers,” Sgt. 
Robert Sault, head of the .city 
RCMP detachm ent. said Tues­
day, “and as Hallpween ap­
proaches we should receiv* 
more calls.”
Except for conducting per­
mitted public displays, explod­
ing firecrackers within the city . 
is illegal.
“Children caught with fire­
crackers have been between 
the ages of eight and 15,” said 
Sgt. Sault. They have been 
taken home to their parents and 
if damage is caused Or a fire 
hazard created, the firecrackers 
have been seized.
According to Sgt. Sault there 
has been one incident fall of 
a  youngster being taken to hos­
pital with an eye injury from a 
firecracker. A nursing super-, 
visor at Kelowna General Hos­
pital had no comment on this 
report.
T h e  detachment will use extra 
men ’Thursday to handle any 
shenanigans and to help ensure 
unfortunate accidents are pre­
vented.
SEEN and  
HEARD
ROBERT limVE 
. . . Rllt of tife
ALOIS LENARCIC 
. . .  for othem
District Trees Feel Winter 
As Harvest 'dll Nears End
Veterans wishing to receive 
financial assistance under the 
Veterans’ Land Act have until 
Thursdaj) to apply for benefits 
a t district offices of the depart- 
riTent:~of veterans.-affairs, or to 
Ottawa. ■ , ■' ■
Eligibility under the Veterans’ 
Land Act is one of four veter­
ans’ charter benefits, ending 
'Thursday after being available 
for a century.
’Thursday is also the final day 
for purchasing veterans’ insur­
ance using re-establishment 
credit and claiming overseas 
war service gratuity.
However, veterans who have 
established their eligibility for 
the benefits of the Veterans’ 
Land Act have until March 31, 
1974, five and a half years, for 
the, last veteran qualified, in 
which to obtain hew loans.
Qualified veterans may re- 
cieve up to $3,000 to assist them 
to establish them.selvcs.
Of the assistance approved
in the first four categories of 
the act, 10 per cent must be 
paid in cash and the veteran 
agrees to repay two-thirdtf of 
the amount,: approved for the 
purchase of real pdoperty.' Ih e  
difference becomes a condition­
al grant which the settler earns 
when he has satisfactorily ful­
filled the terms of his contract.
Veterans may also obtain 
non-repayable grants of up to 
S2.320.
Part three of the act provides 
for additional loans lo veter­
ans who are receiving assist­
ance under part one, or who 
are still indebted to the VLA 
director.
Part two of the act provides 
for home construction assist­
ance and lots suitable for sin­
gle-family dwellings with the 
construction advances subse­
quently consolidated into Nat 
tional Housing Act Mortgages. 
This part, is unaffected by the 
Thursday deadline.
About 200 parents of students 
at Raymer Elementary School 
voted this week to demand the 
department of highways im­
prove pedestrian conditions in 
the school area.
At the first yearly, meeting, 
Raymer School Auxiliary set 
traffic improvements along 
Lakeshore Road and KLO Road 
as its main objective.. The par­
ents will ask for clearly-mark­
ed bicycle lanes on the two 
roads, a traffic light at the 
intersection of Lakeshore Road — 
and KLO Road and improve­
ments in the crosswalk at Ray­
mer Road and Pandosy Street*
Teachers and parents were 
introduced at the meeting ’Tues­
day and took a lejsurely tour 
of the school to examine class­
rooms and student note books.
A discussion was held about 
the print library service, spon­
sored by the Kelowna Art Ex­
hibit Society, which will per­
mit rtudents to borrow pictures 
as well as books.
The right (nan, with the 
wrong nam e,” is taking over 
the RCMP’s prosecution duties 
in Kelowna. Const. Jack Broom­
field, not Bloomfield as wo re- 
poried, will replace Const. Ken 
Davis, who leaves the court 
room scene to return to general 
duties.
Nancy AltmontI, 10, .St. Paul 
Street, has a pumpkin with a 
siiccinl Halloween shape. The 
jHimpkin grew through a picket 
fence giving one side of the 
fruit a beautiful nose shape. All 
it needs for Halloween is the 
eyes cut out.
D. F. Gurney, a young lawyer 
from Vancouver, has joined the 
Kelowna firm of McWilliams, 
Bilslaiul, Molr and Tinker.
Banff RCMP Detacliment 
Recovers Kelowna Car
A car stolen In Kelowna 
Tuesday, was located the same 
day in Banff, when three local 
juvenile boys were arrested.'
Police have few details, but 
they received word at 8:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, the car had been lo­
cated and the juveniles arrest­
ed. ’Tliey n.s.sume when Banff 
police are flnisht-d with them, 
they will be returned here.
The ear' was reported stolen 
by Lynn Greenway, Wardlaw 
Avenue at 4:30 p.m. She said 
the 19.59 model car had been 
taken from her residence ea r­
lier that day.
Otto Gretziuger told police 
someone took $600 in carpenters
can Oct. 15. F liim  from the 
• annual drtve go to 1ft worth- 
^  %hile agenrips ahtch are of 
linaluaWe t>ene(it to Ihf rom- 
muatty.
BOXES BURNIT)
The Kelowna Fire BrlKade 
wa» called at 4 .50 p ni. Tuesday 
.t0-.ai-jhna— ahfdt—a t—A48—.Bar.*" 
nard Ave. Cardboard burning 
tn*ld« was extlngulthed withmjt 
damage The cause mav have 
l>een fiiccracker*. a firrm an l
Harvesting late variety apples 
Is the only orchard operation 
being cnrrlerl out in the Okana- 
gan-Simtlkameen area.
Some damage to a small 
amount of unharvestcHt api>les 
occurred in scattered loentinn.s 
from hall In the Kelowna area 
Oct. Ill, the departmtiht rtf agrt- 
culture said recently Trees are 
developing tin- usual fall i-olors 
and are making a normal eiitr.v 
into winter,
Many growers arc finished 
picking, while other* aiJ com­
pleting the harvest of winesaps, 
golden delicious. Newtons ancl 
Romes,, with apple color geaer- 
ally giKHi, F.ailier e.stimates of 
the «|»ple harvest were not 
.jwach<KlJMc«uM.-ajyM«Ja..maAy. 
case* were small. Some water 
core in late harvested delirious 
aed winesaps has been rer*ortes1, 
this ha* r>ot t>s:rn *enou»
Hnrveut of late variety, goixl 
quality graiies, including baths, 
diamonds, and Sheridans is 
under way in the Kelowna area. 
Sugar content In .some cases 
Is a* low as 14 per cent.
Ilie  market for grnpcs is 
strong. With , several gi invcr.s 
shipping ihcir own graiies. Some 
.adililioiiitl ncrcagi. is expiTted 
to lie planted ni'Vt ,\eiir There 
IS a demand fOr Okanagan- 
grown graitea in the Fraser 
Vailey and Vnmouver Island 
areas. Meanwhile, g'n|>e vineii 
In all areas of the Okanagan- 
Similkamecn are maturing well 
and Ihe wiwkI hxiks gofxi In- 
diraiion.s are for another lecoui
crop next year. i               —
,,:v
rioudy weather Is forecast for 
the Okunagan 'I'hursdny.
Tixlay .shiiiild be cloudy with a 
few showers thus afternoon and 
light wind.s through Tliursday.
,So)ne sunny weather is ex|>er- 
led Thursday, with a few cloudy 
pernKl.s,
The low IrjiiiKht .lOil high 
Thursday should tie 37 and .V> 
I'ha .iow-aad bigb. rfcorded-la
The owner of the tools is La- 
bcrt Horner, he said.
A two-car collision occurred 
at 7:50 a.pi. today at Spall 
Road and Highway 97. Drivers 
wore Gustave Wageman, Win­
field and Mervyn Roshlnskv, 
Kelowna. Damage was cstima’t 
ed at $500. There were no in 
Juries,
A car-motorcyclo accident 
occurred at 0:55 p.m. ’Tuesday 
at Glcnmore Street and Sloc’ki 
well Avenue. Driver of the car 
was George Wright, Kelowna 
The cyclist was Wllll Badke. 
Kelowna, who was injured and 
is reported in satisfaetory con- 
, ,  . , dition In the Kelowha General
tools from a house under con- jiospltal. Damage was estlm at 
structlon on Boueherle Rond, led at $300.
Mental Hospital Patients 
Would Welcome Your Gifts
’Tlie Canadian Mental Health Ito bf remembered at Christ- 
As.socintiort, Kelowna branch. but more so for time, who 
is r;on(luetlng Its annual cam -L,.„
pnlRri for Chflstma* Rifts fo rl“ ‘* dcprc***^,” .a y .
piUirnts 111 y^orital h o s p i ta ls ,T h o m s o n ,  in dhnrgr! of pub
Chairmen olf five regional di»- 
tricts will meet in Kelowna to- 
night at the Capri, to discus, 
common problems.
Chairnian W. C. Bennett will 
represent the Central Okana­
gan Regional District. Other 
districts represented will be the 
Thompson Nicola, Coltimbla- 
Shuswap, Okanagan - Slmilka- 
mcen and the North Okanagan.
One of the problems to Ins 
discuHBcd is the desire of some 
Oyama people to leave the Cen­
tral Okanagan district and join 
the North Okanagan district.
The regular meeting of Ihe 
Central Okanagan Regional Dis­
trict will bo held Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m.. In the city coun­
cil chambers, although the silo 
may be changed at the last 
minute.
rv*t* are at a low ebb, but j Kelowna Tuesday were 38 and 
late season |)ear psylla ha*|,53 with .03 Inrhe* of prccipita- 
butlt up in srtme orchard* The tmn. compared with 39 and 90
Nov. 1 10 30 
luuvraiipMl gifts slmuld 
left at htc health centre, .390 
Queen.sway Cush donations may 
l>e sent to Box .5.15 Kelowna.
There are some 65 patient* in 
the psychiatric warda as the 
Kelowna General Hospital end 
the health centre clinics.
Mr*. C. B. Feedhain, head of
lll\
•aid. > ihu year.
w orking,with the mentally i ; 
says more worker* are needed.
Anyone wishing to join the
rrunise fmpulation ha* increased with 24 inches of piecir'Iiaiion gro.jp ihould rontaet her. jgloves Gift* of jewellery are snd was fined 175 or 30 day* 
rapidly during recent week*. ' on the tam e data a year ago. | “h  i* important for avaryoo* allowed. ' In jail
llcity.
Ik- Gift siigge.tion. for n\ne in­
clude .having lotion, talcum 
imwder; toap, candy, .lipi>er*, 
sock*, jflovei, nveater., deodor­
ant*, playing card ., cribbage 
tmard*.
For the women, the sugextion* 
include bath ixiwder, bath oil,
n ir*  kits, nylon., lingerie, 
tweaterf, .Upper*, Wosise* and
Traffic Case 
Plea Changed
After several false starts ea r­
lier this month, the trial of 
Ismael Andrade in m agistrate’,  
court came to an unexpected 
conclusion Tuesday.
Recently arrived In Canada 
from . Portugal, Andrade first 
apiieared In court Oct. 17 (ui a 
charge of (irocceding without 
caution through a stop sign. 
But the man could not under­
stand the charge Ireeause ha 
could not speak English,
Five days later, Ihe Rutland 
resident apjiearrd again with a 
translator, After a flurry of 
French and Kiiantsh transla­
tion.. the court was made Wt 
underaiand he would plead not 
gnltty. Ha w a. remanded to 
7\ieaiday for h i. trial.
Andrade appeared in court 
Tuesday, along with a number 
frf "tnrown
trial. But he apparently had 
had a further .eastnn with the 
translator He pleaded guilty
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The problern of the Kelowna liquor 
store appears no nearer solution. Per­
haps it will be necessary to  w ait until 
after the retirement of the whole pro- 
viricial liquor, board— Col. Donald 
M cGougan— in M arch before there is 
any action, or even consideration. But 
then, the suspicion lurks that the hold­
up does hot rcstvviih Col. M cGougan 
but higlver up. Certainly the present 
sitijation is a disgrace, if a private 
industry niaking a fifty million dollar 
profit had such an outlet and provided 
such a service (rio fault locally) the 
ptiblic would take drastic action. The 
attitude of the governinent not seems 
to be but is “Buy and Be D am ned.” 
T he solution is one of two things; 
cither a miich larger store and more 
employees and sufficient parking space 
or the opening of two more smaller 
stores at, say, South Pandosy and Rut­
land. There is chaos on a norm al day; 
pity the pobr liquor purchaser-'fbm e 
the Christmas season! This situation 
has becoihe a little bit of too much. 
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As this is Written the United King­
dom  government in London is pursu­
ing a policy of keeping out of the dis­
pute in Northern Ireland. And rightly 
so. W hat properly Concerns the Brit­
ish  government is the underlying cause 
of the conflict. Roman Catholic na­
tionalists in Northern Ireland believe,
Reduce speed as much as possible be­
fore the crash; avoid a direct head on 
collision as a sideswipe is less dam ­
aging than a head on crash; pull over 
to the right as far as possible and go 
off the road if necessary; head for the 
bushes and avoid hitting a solid tree 
or concrete abutment. It is better to 
go for the ditch or through a fence.
In recent years there have been 
problems about student dress at 
schools. This year is no exception.
There is hot and generally unresolved 
controversy^over a number of points 
such as when do a girl’s culottes be­
come so-brief they are practically non­
existent; is a T-shirt Underwear; 
should a girl wear a Nehru jacket with 
nothing else on. but panties; w h a t  is V  
a reasonable length for m en's side- , 
burns. The answers are as m any as 
there are schools Concerned. Culptte 
ruling is from two to three inches 
above the knee but they m ust be long 
■ enough to look like an Unsplit skirt. !
In some khoo ls a T-shirt is under­
wear, in others it is not. M ini-skirt 
lengths vary between two inches above 
the knee to four in other places. One . 
school says simply skirts m uch cover 
a girl’s undergarm ents and torso. In 
some schools girls, have been wearihg 
Nehru jackets with nothing else but 
a pair, of panties and the boys have
been wearirig a short; jacket with a . enrolment . of nearly 29,000, 
bare midriff showing the navel. Side-' currently is engaged hi an
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By WARREN BALDWIN
p ’TT.AW A—Finance Minister 
Benson’s decision -to give top 
priority to the problem of in­
flation at the expense of pos­
sible higher unemployment ap­
pears to be , an official admis-
of reasonably higher unemploy­
ment is a strong onp. He sa>s 
in. fact that the choice is not 
.'■open!, ; V
Without price stability. Mr. 
Benson warns, it is impossible 
to allocate resources to get 
maximum production and m axii
sion that you can't '• have this nium real income. There is 
particular piece of cake and danger of rcnew-cd upward pres-
1m T o r o n t o ,  
ARRESTED FOR 
DBUMKEMNESS, ; 
PAMiel P ie r c e  w as  
STlUl-UMOBRTqe 
IMFLlIEMCE WHEN HE 
APPEARED b e fo re  iH£ 
IAAGISTRATE r« Who HE CoNFiDEO TUATHE 
Sometimes w es ah  mt^-AFPSfifusoSTS/lfPAH
eat it. It has been a m atter of 
controversy whether' it is pos­
sible to have high or full em­
ployment and price stability at 
one and the same time.
The Economic Council of Can­
ada 'after studying the question 
stopped short of admitting that 
it Was imodssible but used the 
word “difficult” and failed to 
come up with any formula for 
achieving it. .A parliamentary.
sure on prices and,this is w hat 
may be in store for Canadians 
if prosperity continues into 1969 
as is indicated.
COMPETITIVE LOSS
' A more obvious result of con­
tinued inflation is that the Can­
adian, producer will gradually 
lose his competitive position 
both in the export m arket and 
against imports in the home 
- committee on prices some vears rriarket. This has not happened
ago refused to admit that it Vpt though Governor Louis Bas-
couldn’t be done but again fail- ■ minsky believes that the m eas- 
ed to show how it cpuld. ure of inflation Canada has suf-
In any event Mr. Benson is '
probably the first politician to
Campu
. “We need more, doctors,” a ' ' : The university b u i 1 d i n g 
university official said! boom is not, confined to any
The ultra-modern building - particular region imCanada. ' 
sity enrolment during the last will boast laboratories for Car- ^  multi-phase b l^ g ic a i  and 
few years has forced a wild . 'i-yirtg pu t experiments and re- medical sciences expansion
search under varying cpndi- program at Edmonton’s Uni- ■ 
tions, and, will have its ow n; ..................
to shocks from outside and m ay 
have been the reason the Can­
adian dollar was not able to 
withstand the events of las t 
spring.
Filially thete is so called in­
flation psychologyi the reluct­
ance to lend except at suffici­
ently high interest rates, to pro- : 
tect the lender against .repay-. 
m en t. in dollars th a t . have a .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rapidly increasing univer-
flurry of building activity bn 
virtually every campus in 
Canada.
; The University ' of Toronto,- 
largest in the country with an
with considerable .justification, they 
belong to a society delibeirately organ- burn approval ranges from being not v  $89 ,000,000 expansion prp-
. izedv to maintain Protestant to  .^ d in g ,  at: the bm tom  of̂ ^
^ e ;  ear, with all- stops in between. But a Cross-Canada Survey4 n ey . They contend they are denied . _ . . .
triic political equality by an clectbral ^ he question of student clothes is dif
ficult but certainly most of these 
th ingsw ould , seem , to niake a  student 
(ioricentrafe—-on studies.
system and by a division pf constitu­
encies deliberately biased against 
them , and that they also suffer several
painful forms of economic discrifnin- —
ation. Qn the o ther hand, Protestant / Girl watchers niay agree with the 
opinion (and not. only that of extrcni- C anada and most other
ists) regards the Rpnian Catholic na- airlines, that stewardesses are much
tioUalists as dedicated enem ies of the 
4 ta te  whose undeviating aim is a Unit­
ed Ireland; under Rom an Catholic 
dorninatibn. This view is equally fair. 
Prime Minister O'Neill and his gbv- 
crnment preside over a province which 
is in a state of perpetual, pbtential 
civil war. The British government thus 
fair has resisted pressure and wisely 
left Mr. O ’Neill to get on with the 
job. The extent Of civil discrim ination 
and electoral malpractice in Northern 
Ireland is apparently debatable. Jt 
grows out of deeply-rooted anirnosi- 
ties which time has not yet effaced, 
and is ingrained in institutional prac­
tices. It is intensified by the existence 
o f ai large body of political opposition, 
which challenges the basis of the con­
stitution, and of extreme factors whose , 
politics are the gim, Intervention from 
London might well inflame prejudice 
and cheek what progress the provin­
cial government is making in the di­
rection of tolerance and impartial 
public administration. C anadian sym­
pathies, we suppose, are with the pro­
testing liberals, though Mr. O ’Neill 
and his m inisters apparently are dem o­
crats in a . situation with stresses and 
strains to w h ic h  there is no analogy 
in Canada. Mr. O'Neill has tried, with 
some success, to eradicate animosities.
,Ill-informed protests froni outside 
mav rekindle the seOtarian bitterness 
which men of goodwill hope slowly to 
heal.
yurnm ier if they are under 32. How-: 
ever, when a man is air sick he feels 
more at home beirig'com forted by an / 
older lass. M ost stewardesses think 
the policy, of firing thern when! they 
; reach the earlv thirties! is unfair. Per­
sonally speaking, it would riot be
by The/Canadian Press sjidws 
the building bondnza to create. . 
e.xpanded .facilities for more 
arid more .'students is. by. no 
means confined to large uni- 
versitics. : :
. .Other centre.s o f/h ig h e r: : 
learning, such . as the- rcla-: ' . 
tively new and small Univer­
sity .of Guelph, do not lapk in
emergency povver supply.
A $42,000,000 humanities and 
.social sciences .research hr 
brary will be- added at the To­
ronto carnpus within • three 
years. I t  will be one of the 
largest facilities of its type, in 
North America and the 14-stO- 
rey building will have enough 
working : space for .4,000 stu/ 
deiits and teachers at one 
time.
When completed, the dia­
mond-shaped structure will be 
.the largest building on the 
; campus with a million square 
feet of working space.
Carclton University, at Otta
ambition to expand. valued at $17,000,000; and
Expecting a greatly in- long-range developntent plans f®®f thick in places, set on,
e r e  a s e d demand by high ' call for an expenditure , of • 
school graduates for a univer- $37,000,000 in plans geared to
sity education in the future, / accommodate 10,000 students.
Guelph has drawn up . expan- The largest current project 
sion p lan s 'A v h ic h  will eyeritu- . at Carleton is a 10-storey resi- 
ally cost $100,000,000. dence and food centre valued
come out with the bald state­
ment that "there, is no doubt 
.'/that recent and current infla- 
t'ori is hurting many more than 
. the numbers suffering from un­
employment.” It was politically 
courageous. The unemployed 
are always the subjects of pub­
lic sympathy. And it is prob­
able that the m ajority Of voters
at the present time are not only , lesser purchasing power. . 
not too much concerned about Canada mortgage interest
inflation but in many cases are f^^es have threatened to make
nrnfitinir hv it homc Ownership Unprofitable,proiiung oy 11. , , . It has threatened to close tha
DISCRIMINATION ~ bond market to provincial gov-
Those belonging to a strong ernment, municipal ! councils
union:or others with bargaining and school boards for borrow- ,
l)ower not only can keep pace , ing funds to carry out the pub- 1̂..
with a rising cost of living but he functions essential to . our
can outpace it. But Mr. Benson modern society.; As these levels
bases his assertion on the num- - of government play an increas-
ber of older people and poor ing role, the difficulty in bor-
people who have not the bar- rowing creates increasing prob-
stage which will be opened by , gaining power necessary to,pro- lem.s.' .
the end of this year costs $6,- tect themselves. ,;  "We should not delude our- ■
000,000. It is difficult to sort out the selves,” Mr. Benson warned,
A huge centre which will actual victims, of inflation and . ’’into thinking the choice is be- '
eventually house all medical it is admitted ithat the estim ate ' tween either policies of fiscal •
and paramedical facilities is made for Mr. Benson’s budget . ease to counter unemployment
in the planning stages, with speech was little, more than a or pohcies of fiscal restraint to
an estimated additional $100,- rough and ready guess. .But the fight inflation. In our present
OOO.OOO expenditufe. . Minister of Finance,, in any circumstances, unphecked infla-
event, has laid more emphasis tion would precipitate the kinf
on the economic results in the of econorhic disruption in which
country and on this score his uncniployment would surel.v in-
a '’gumehts for. taking .steps-tb.
tower will have walls up to 10
versity of Alberta will cost 
about $20,000,000.'
Alberta this . year, and ne.xt 
is, s p e n d  i n g. the greatest 
amount in enlarging medical 
science facilities. The first
A 12-storey tower will be oc­
cupied by the departments of 
botany, zoology, microbiology
wa is engaged in construction check inflation at the expense
crease and we would . end up 
with more of both evils.
older stew ardesses■ that , worry us; it ; Although Guelph now has a- at $6,500,000. The food centre,
is those greyhaired, nudging 60 pilots. student population of only 1.- . which will be ready next
As for older stewardesses, who would $60.0^.900 is to be spent
• , . . J U T  W on new building construction
mind being served by a Joan  Craw- within a year omtwo. An arts
ruary, will be capable of feed­
ing 2,000. .
fo rd ., a G reer Garson, a M arlene 
Dietrich dr .a Doris "Day?,
Now that the Olympics arc over one 
wonders why it was necessary for the 
GBC to send something over a hun­
dred people down there to cover the 
.; games. The greatest penchant of the 
GBC is for spending money, which 
comes easy because it isn’t there. If 
memory serves correctly the GBC 
also had something over a hundred 
, people covering the Pan-Am  games 
in Winnipeg a year ago. And wasn’t 
it thirty (? ) here in Kelowna cover­
ing the Briar last March. On the other 
hand the private network GTV does 
the same job with a niucli smaller 
staff. As one GBC announcer said 
once when qticstloncd: “T he GT’V 
people have to make a prpfit.” Ope 
wonders if we would not have had 
just as effective coverage from Mexico 
had the GBC used Am erican tape
building has already been 
opened and a few additional 
, structures, including a $13,- 
160,000 student residence, are 
scheduled for completion by 
the end of next summer.
NEED MORE DOCTORS
At Toronto, the $37,000,000 
medical, sciences building is 
already partially occupied. 
.Once it is finished by the eiid 
of next year, enrolment in 
' first-year medical classes'will . 
be , increased to about 250 
from 175. ■
BOOM NOT CONFINED ,
French-speaking University 
of Ottawa’s development pro­
gram is equally impressive. 
Plans have a l r e a d y  been 
drawn up and Construction of 
most buildings, including a 
$9,800,000 library' and a $8,- 
TOQijOpo engineering building, 
is ’expected to start in the 
spring.
Residence towers and a 
health sciences group of build­
ings to be ■ added event c y 
will cost an additional $78,- 
000 , 000 . .
TO  YOUR G O O D  HEALTH
B lood  J u s t  S a m e  
In B la c k  O r  W h i t e
Bv DU. jOSKI’H G. MOL|VER
Sometimes, jn spite of all you can 
ctri. a ear collision is iinavoitlablc, The 
B.C. ,\ulom obilc Association offers 
these lips to help lessen the dainagc;
(which they did considerably any 
way) and had half a dozen or even 
a dozen people there to give particu- D ear Dr. Molner: 
lar Ganadian coverage. But a crew ' ifour column on blood Irans- 
of a hundred docs seem to be pad­
ding it a bit. But then the taxpayers 
are paying for it.
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1958
Ttnrc Coloninl day postage stamps of 
British Colntnbln' and Vniu'oiiver Island 
are on display ip the (.Ikanagan IteginnaT 
l,ihinr,v. part of a coiiei'tion of Gepffvcy 
\V. Taylor of Vancouver. Specimens in­
clude Vancouver Island pence issues of 
Queen Victoria's day. The philatelist is 
allowing his collection to Vie shown in 
Various parts of the province as a per­
sonal contribution to B C.'s Centennial
20 YEARS AGO 
October IDIH
Coming to the Empress; 'niurs.. Frt, 
and Saturday; Mlekey Rooney, Brian 
Donlev.v and Ann Blyth in MGM's "Kill­
er McCoy", Mon. nod Tues, “ Mettv llut- 
loM iiiid Macdonald Caiey in "Di'cnm 
Gill." ai.so, Tim Holt in "Wild Horse 
Mesu,”
3« YEARS AGO 
October 1938
.T N. Cushing. W l.loyd-,Iones and (
H riuins. Kelowna, and John Mcicalfe 
and M. P. McWilliams of Winfield, left 
on a motor, trip to Spokane and Cnlgar.N 
In Allierla they will invcsUitate the oil 
wells In the Mnpse Dome oil fields, in
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ne«* rilapofcltes erciiiled t.> it or tlie 
A -o,laled I're-s in lliuter* in tti < 
I'Ti-T oOsI also »he ii'H'at orw« piUUisfx 
thrn'in AH iir IiIS i>f rr!>ulTlii«»',u>o ..t 
siTCfial dt-patrhes heirm  aia .s .o 
leKeisrd. \
vluclt they liiive considernlile interest. 
Tl'toy will also be shown over llie fa- 
mou.s Turner Valley oil field.s.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1928
Robert Ttootli of Ellison and three of 
liis children had a narrow escajie from 
serious injury wliile riding in his car 
on tlie Vernon Rond along Duck l.ake. 
A huge rock, jiossihly loiisened by cattle 
on Duck Moiintnin nIxAc. was hurled 
onto the top of the car. lu-nding the steel 
frame and liotinclng onto the road. But 
for the protection of the steel in the 
car roof n serious accident would have 
hniipened. .
50 YEARS AfiO 
Octolicr 1918
A .■'pci'uil faicweli conciTt and dance 
A'us gisen the coast girls wlio have lieen 
assisting m the Kelowna Packers Ltd., 
cnmicrv inu.slcal program Includcfi 
songs bv .Mrs I'aliler. Mis.s Diinda.s, 
tVm, Parker, W, 11 nrowiie and a reci­
tation trv Miss Greaves Prrsenlntions 
wore imnfe m Mrs Alo'-'uider, the nui- 
Iron, no.I Mis , Dean, tlic cook, bv Mr. 
E. 1.. Cross,
60 YF.AR.8 AGO 
Oclobcf 1908
R.'imuci’'. Hall was well fil|.-d to tvc.'ir 
M' Mai till llurri'll, Coii'-n vativ e can- 
dtdn'e fot' 'Y'nie-rnrityAo .v raimlier of 
ladics weie laesent, iibo n strong n-o- 
I cscniat ion of l.ilaeriils Ho ri itlci/.cd tlie 
Inuricr goveinmcnt (m manv lanirus. 
fio.t 111 pai i.cohii foi ilrf.M.mg the Yalo- 
C arit'oo  elesiion until the Bei.cr.al elcc- 
t.nn u a,' o\ I'l
IN PA SSIN G
Sci'ipi.Mis ilctiM ili.'u p ic\ 'thriui.'h 
ile lte tstc 'h ittn-T SR nhtir-pIricm r
fusions froth black or W hite  
people is nggrnvnting mo, so 
would you answer my question?
Is there no difference between 
racial blood? It seems to me 
there would have to bo a dif­
ference other than sktn color 
b"twecn the races. To niv way 
of thinking, the blood could pos­
sibly be the cause of the skin 
color. If n white boy or girl 
were to he given a transfusion 
of colored blOod, would there be 
n oossibility of their having n 
colored biiliy inter on? Think of 
the many homes that would be 
broken.
1 am n segregationist out am 
not prejudiced to extremes. 1 
just don’t believe in any race 
mixing. Just how can .you avoid 
this kind of transfusion? 'niere 
is so much said alioiit "rights'' 
but where did the "rights" of 
(H'ople that want to stgy white 
Ro?
I realize this is a racial ques­
tion and as such you may not 
want to answer; thcriTore I am 
enclosing np envelope so. if 
you prefer, you can send tlte 
answer direct.--P.M,
I'm not R sociologist, and I'm 
not going to get into any argu­
ment,s with you over segre'ga-
■You are building totally Imag­
inary and baseless nightmares 
for yourself over the Idea of 
blood transfusions having any 
cffeid, whatsoever on the hered­
ity of a baby.
Blood docs not control it. It 
is cohtrolicd entirely by the 
chromosome patterns of the 
parents — transmitted by the 
sperm ond ova.
You speak, of the "right” of 
vv'hite people to stay white— 
and by inference the right of a 
person of any race to remain 
the same.
Tlint isn't a "right” . It is a 
fact, n necessity. You cannot 
change your heredity. Tiiat is 
determined at the moment one 
single cell from the father com­
bines with oho single cell from 
the mother. The combination 
eslabllshes the heredity—and 
hence the characleristics — of 
the child.
It is up to you to decide what 
arguments you want to have on 
other pages of this newspaper. 
Hut in this column I must in­
sist that you stick to the facts, 
which arc that blood has nollt- 
Ing to do with skin color or 
heredity, and there is no known 
medical reason for dlstiiiguish- 
mg the skin color of a IdofKi 
donor. The imiiortnnt questions
tinn, because, although you nre are vlictlirr it cninc from n
not "prciudiccd to cMrcmes.” healthy mdiv dun and whether
I'm sure 1 couldn't ehntige your '! ntatches Hie, lilood type of
mind anyway.
All T will discuss are the 
mcdicnl and physlologlcol ques­
tions
( live iiiiv jiiiiholovist two sam ­
p l e s o f  IUoikI, one from a 
ticnlih'- while tier,sol) one fioiii 
n hcaltit.v |ci,-<ou of am oilier 
I olor, and thci e it no w av he 
cut tell rhieh IS vhii'h
(If rourrc, 'licrc ai'C rtiffn- 
cnees iu'i'vr n iai'e>, Tl)( 11' a ir 
oiffririKf s I'ciHT'cn tilond Si an- 
otnavtnns and iMimrts from 
Su'ily, too: 'xuweeii natives of 
Hawaii and E.«kiinos and Arnlis 
a> I voii name p 
i'.oi .ili 1,1'eit ' .i>"l nt (I w all r
the person receiving the blood.
Dear Dr. Molner; I use a 
foam-type birth eontrol metho<l.
I feel no aflcr-cffccis but am 
woiiled almiit Ihmg.s I have
heard  ■
Could It weaken mv inieinal 
organs after vears of use so I 
would mi.marry if I became 
pieciUiUt' Could 1 have diffi­
cult v m heenming pieghnnl if 
1 want another' child m a lew 
,vrnrs ’- Mrs, liV,
No to Ixith questions.
DeRr Dr. Molner; Where ran
I ", I lie lo gf I names and a ; ^
of dm Ini'- A ho I'iCifoiio'
massive foundations to pre­
vent any vibrations which 
could distort readings On hy­
persensitive measuring de- , : 
viccs,'-'
. Also on the drawing board 
is a centre . spread over- 40 
acres which will include a fine 
■arts, departmerit. a library, 
agricultural facilities and a , 
law centre.
HOUSING PREDOMINATES
Much of the spending of the 
University of British Colum­
bia lately has been concentrat­
ed in providing housing for 
students. ' ,
Acadia Park, a $4.2500,000 
project fdr 275 m arried  cou­
ples, was completed this year 
and a $2,000,000 twin-tower ' 
structure for single- student, 
accommodation is, scheduled 
to be finished early in 1969.
Anotlier two 15-storey resi­
dence lowers, aiid three low- 
rise buildings! costing $8,- 
000,000 are in, the contract ne­
gotiation stage. The buildings 
will prpvid'e accommodation 
for 1,200 students.
Other new facilities at UBC 
include the $5,000,000 student 
: union building, near comple­
tion,, and a $1,750,000 general 
administration building sched­
uled to open this winter,
A $6,000,000 health sciences 
centre is in tlie last stages of 
construction.
In Quebec, Laval University 
plans to start soon on a $0,- 
000,000 p h y s 1 c a 1 education 
building, and in the residence 
field, the University of Mont­
real is campaigning for funds 
to build a 708-rooip residence 
with an elevated garage. No 
cdst estimate has yet been 
made. The U n i v e r s i t y ot 
Sherbrooke, also in the pro­
cess of completing an applied 
science building, is building a 
150-roorn residence for medi­
cal students and work starts 
soon on a 000-room residence 
for other students.
LIBRARY TO DOllBl.E
McGill. University in Monl- 
reai starts work next spring 
on a geography, innlhematii's 
and compnliiig centre expect­
ed to cost between $5,(KM),OOO 
and $(1,000,(K)0, and a student 
residence fur 400, Subject to 
government approval, another 
building in the $5,000,(“10 price 
range is planned for the fac­
ulty of (‘ducation next year, 
along w ith a $6,.5fl0,(K)O physics 
Iniilding.
llcnovation of McGiil's Rcd- 
Iiath library, to start tins win­
ter, will double seating eiipiie- 
’ ity to 1,4()0.
In the Mantimes, Dnlhutn ic 
l.Jni\ei'Mt,v nt Halifax liu.s 
,stnrtc(i an expansion prugrani 
winch will cnsl $31 ,(iO(i,(jU(i liv 
1070, A $7,(KHI.0(MI hbraiy ns tii 
be opened next summer and 
construetlon has started on a 
H,(K)fl,000 arts centre to |->e 
ready by the end of 11)69. A 
life M'iences ecntfe to hi' eoni- 
ph'ti'il by 10'/(l will eo:,l $11,,
(8SI,(HKI, • ' ' f:'v
Glliei ninvei ;,i!.c,\ r-iupigcd 
in mnior ''.xpan.Mon luograms 
inelude Toronto',x 1'oik l.’m- 
\ I'l Kltv w nil *,'16,900 (IIId to l.c 
•*t)Ciit, the t'mvei'Mty of W(- l- 
ern ( tni.ii iii at I.oiitlon w nh 
$lt,6.'iO,(KKi, iMkehcad I'lnvri- 
*ity at Port Arthur with 122,- 
3.50,000, Universitv of Mani- 
( o h a v i'h  119 loohon ■, d 
SiOion t'i H-1" t 'nn ei - if.- u'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Oct. 30, 1968 . . . ;
’ .; Sir Charlek Tupper, the 
last surviving „ Father of 
• Confederation, died 53 years 
ago today—in 1915-/aged 94.' 
As prime minister of Nova , 
Scotia, from 1864 to 1867, 
Topper w as/a  leading'pi'o- 
CohfederationiSt. He took ' 
p a r t ' in the Charlottetown, 
Quebec ,and ,London confer- , 
cnees and engaged in. dis- 
, cussions With Joseph Howe: 
oir the issue. He succeeded 
Mackenzie BowelT as prime 
m inister in 1896, but was de­
feated by Laurier’s Liberals 
after six iiionths in office.
19.53 — George Marshall, 
American 'soldier - states- 
man, vxas a w a r d e d the 
Nobel Peace Prize.
1957 , — Albertans voted 




■ Fifty years ago todays-in 
1918^1 h e capitulation of 
Turkish armies was signed 
: at Mudros and armis'tiee- ' ,- 
vvas granted to' 'Turkey to . 
take effect the' following 
day;, the independence of 
Croatia and all southern 
Slav territories was pro­
claimed.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to-, 
day—in 1D43-I-British troOps 
of the 5th Army crossed the 
i.c,gian canal and took Mon-̂  
dragone While British 8th 
Army units captured Mont- 
editro on the .Trigno River; 
Russian forces reached a , i 
narrow neck of land guard­
ing the entrance to the Cri­
mea by seizing Genischesk 
in a 22-mile advance that 
swept up more than 150 
(owns and hamlets. ,
F i r s t  C a n a t J i a n  T r o o p s  
Sa i le tJ  F o r  S. A f r i c a
S.uidi \i.ib i.m  uilvMK.m cnvrr 
ib .ii I'lxiiC' vviili oil .Old blur dvc to 
I'loiiM  ihcmxebcx the clo-
nicntx, ^
>.)inr oiran-; ami with unlv the
l .r i  -"! (U t'Xi I'litioiis lins 1- !)||.
‘ , n n c  , c x i i ' i t  t h . i t
'•omc have Ricaln in o ta iic r  In 
Mime ailment* than (vhr « f)r>. 
Tht> have idfntifal blood
Mix A K,
C.iiiim t '\v I lie 01 (thoiK-1 Mnii
hwal tour,tv or *tat(* nvrtlu,*)! 
siK irf f  hi'adquBi in  * and vtio 
Hill gri the ihfnimatinn pionipt-
b ,  '
By'BOB BOWMAN
Olio of the hnoinalio.s in Can­
adian jHiliticai hl.story i.s that 
Sir John A. Macdonald , refused 
to send (,’anndian troops lo help 
Britain in tlie Nile, campaign of , 
1884, bill Sir Wilfrid LautT,er 
allowed (Canadians to figiit for 
Britain lit tlte Houtii African 
War in 1899. One of Sir John's 
most siieeessful, slogans was 
"A British subject 1 was, born, 
n British sulrject' I will die” 
and he waved the Union Jack 
at many political meetings. Dn 
the other hand, it, would have, 
been natural if Sir Wilfritl 
I.aurier, a Freneh - S|)eaking 
('anadiaii, had oojiosi'd the 
sending of Canadian troops 
abroatl.
Actually Ciinadians dtd take 
part III the Nile eamjiaign. 
The,v were |he vo,vii".eur.s. or 
their, dcseendant.s, wlio had 
helped l.ord Wolseley get from 
the head of Lake Superior to 
Winnipeg In 187(1 after the Red 
River llprlMU)',, Wiietl Wolselev 
v,'ii', placed in ehaige of Hu* 
.N'lle eamjiaign 14 ,veiir,s later 
to try to rescue (ieneral Gordon 
a! Khartoum he knew tlte voy- 
a'ieiir,s vcie  Ju.‘ t the right t.v|ie 
<if nil 11 to gel Miiiphe*; ii|i tiu' 
Nile River, and inauiiged to 
Imvc a force leciuilcd priviite- 
1;
Sti ;iiigi'l\ eiioiigti, .another 
veteran of a Riel-lrxi rVbellioti, 
led the Cnna.lian forrea who
V ent to t'iouili ,\fiiia  ih 1899 
He was Colon I W, D. Ottm' who 
had phi.ved a jriominct |\art in 
Itie lelicllioii of 1HH5 bV going
to the' li licf of'Battlcfoid, l.ldei 
he w.i'i ilcfeate/t bv jiiduui Cllief 
I’ouiidlhldO'i ll' Cut Klidl' Hill 
, 'the t i l l ,  onlinucn' of Caua- 
(li.i to ligh' UI the hoiuh
.\fi o Illl W.ii ^,lllcd fi oil) (joe-
BIBLE BRIEF
'Itiniilh I with tlir
IniiKiirx of inrn *nil ot unirlii.
b(c on Oct. .30, 1899. Mbro than 
5,0()0 were in action before the 
war ended. Canada paid ; for 
transijuri, ..and equljitnent, but 
the British government paid the 
Canadians after tliey arrived in 
South Africa. One outstanding 
unit was Lord Stratheona’s 
"Rougli Riders" officially known 
as Lord Strntiicoiin’.s Horse, 
bnstrd at Wtnnijieg. Tiie forrner 
Donald A. Smith, who bocamo 
a inulti-mlliionnire through rail­
way building, raised the unit at 
his own exjieiise.,
Canadians w It o fought in 
South Africa I'arncd a great, 
rejiutation, and there are still 
veterans who attend the annual 
Paardeberg dinner. Some of 
them nre in military liosjiltala 
.iiid have to be carried on 
stretchers, but they get, thero 
just the same.
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 30:
1773 Montreal citizens petition­
ed King George for Assem-
My,
177,5 (lovcinoi Cai'leton tried 
unsuccciiiifuily to relievo 
■Fort St, .lohn from U,S, ul- 
liiek,
1816 Greiil We.'teiu Railway 
nutlionzed lo srr\(‘ Hnmd- 
toii-Toi until 
1869 Britu.li goveinntcnt urged 
Britii.h Coiumbia to join 
Canada.
‘1917 Montreal a n d Tnronto' 
xtnrk 11,111 t.i'P adopieit mini­
mum jirice HVstein,
1929 (iiitaiio voted in fnvru' rif 
eonttnuliii' governmentcori-
tiol of hquol
HK.S IKAOE IN\( I i
I'.i.RI.i.'v 'AP La ' (.M- 
ii'iaiiv and the ixovict Ciiion 
Moiiiia;, ,'ignco .i tiadi .igiei- 
ment for 1969, the iuigekt in tho 
2(ryear histor' of tradi c(r-<ip, r- 
a ',111, twtweci. Die two roiinti icr,, 
tie i.il't (..iiii.iii news iigei.ov 
AliN. lep.iiti'l The ag iceiienl
41.-
IT TI R \S
TTie i*-xi»iir«nt atop Seattle * 
Spair Needle loiojileifs a Mh  
d rf ia a  turn **rh hour.
enme at tnunilinc brata, ar a 
liiitillnR eym bal."—1 4 orlnthlana
13:1.
Men (»n *ee out iriotive* f el 
u* t.e' *uii' tjie wn do i»
from a heart of lovt.
r ll a n g e wm ili nleait 
:iOf|,(KM),(SHl, ADN Ihe rat-
Viet Cnion will lecetve apinoxt- *4' 
mairlv (id per eerit fit all ma- 
iti.ne* and e<|inrunrnt exjorited 
liy East G nm any,
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 ̂ ' ' '  ■ Plush/Carpet
ETE INSTALLATION
in ||)tfnderpad and





eluding underpad and 
aOeessoncs.
as .  .
AaUic Fibre ^  Reg. 10.95 sqUyd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including undrepad and 
accessories.
As Low as .  .  .  .
KRAUS
Acrilic Fibre - -  Reg. 12.95 sq. yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including underpad and 
accessories.
As Low as .  -  .. .
Arilic Fibre - R e g . 1 1 .9 5  sq. yd. 
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including underpad and accessories
As Low As
aq. yd.
Acrilic F ib r e -R e g . 1 4 .9 5  sq. 
COMPLETE INSTALLATION






W l o a  ^ a g  Reg. 14.95 .sq. yd.
KRAUS
ADDED TOUCH
Fortrcl Fibre —- Reg. 13.95 sq. yd.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
H A R D IN G HARDIN
i r .
r'-I
Acrilic Fibre -  Reg. 1 1 .9 5  sq. yd. 
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including undcrpad and accessories
As Low As
100%  W ool Fibre -
COMPLETE INSTALLARPN T





t. r m' ; I (I ' ,*
y  i ' : t
luMuwMtwnHriuaMMfww
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
Including undcrpad and 
accessories.
IlplqilQing undcrpad and 
iorics.
As Low as -  -ow  as
. f i< / * '  .
- A'
Call Our Office for 
FREE ESTIMATES 
on
A S P H A L T
G RA V EL
SHINGLE
>1 i •I
■ i f  '*
I ><• ̂ , iiSee Our Complete Line 
of; . .  >  •' < ' < '
S S R V t C B S V‘ t* f .• .1. ' “  ** >
- f i:dr̂ Eĉ  TrTcrrr
r r r r ^
f r t r f ,  
r r r f  
f r y  r
LTD
Coniplcic line of . ,
ROOFINGDRAPE RODSr‘ t #  I i  f C A R PETIN G  r -  FLO O R IN G  —  CORI.ONS 
DRAIM RY RODS DRAPERY SAMPLU.S - -  CI RAM ICS
524 B FR N A R I) AVK. D IA L 1..3.14I
• ‘i-
* / »  V ' I- 1 • , ♦* .* f t  .'I** . . . .  MS
. , - r  . ■
♦  «. '» * V  .* q* »r V# W W ¥ 't* W W ¥  I ' '4' ‘»4 •'* >V #  « ' i*r $1# # w ..  wz$.* I*T‘ *# '# $1'% % y  141 ' y  y  w   ̂ *. 'n> v  ** v  w  v- (*• #
WESTBANK (Specia' - /  Aut- j 
unrin flowers and a red, carpet! 
decorated the Highway Gospel; 
Hall in Westbank on Oct. 19 a t '
3 p.m. for the wedding of Ruthi 
Anne Funnell of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert W; G. Funnell of Westbank, 
and David William Anderson of 
. Vancouver, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Anderson of New Zea- i 
land. The bride’s grandfather; 
William McQueen was a pion­
eer of Westbank.
The bride entered the Gospel 
Hall on the arm of her father as 
the congregation san^ ‘‘Holy 
Father Here Before Thee’’ She 
was gowned in a white floor 
length velvet dreis fashioned 
on straight lines in the front 
with a full back sweeping into 
a train. White rosebuds appli­
ques decorated the hemline and 
neckline of her gov/n and her 
six tiered tulle waist length 
v e ir was held in place with a 
white rose. She carried a bou­
quet of red roses and deep 
pink heather. The m arriage ce­
remony was performed by Will­
iam Bingham of Vancouver.
The matron of honor was 
Miss Sharon Stewart of Vancou­
ver, and bridesmaid was Miss 
, Elaine Griffin, cousin of the 
bride from Vancouver. They 
wore identical floor length 
dresses of blue velvet fashion­
ed in straight lines, their head- 
dresses were shoulder length 
veils, and • they carried bou­
quets of white carnations.T he 
bride and bridesmaids are 
nurses from Vancouver, and 
Westbank is very proud of the 
bride as she was one of the 
top nurses when she graduated.
The ring bearer was Philip 
Broadhead of Vancouver, anoth­
er cousin of the bride, and the 
best man was Allan McCurrie of 
North Vancouver. The ushers 
were John Fairfield of Vancou­
ver and Richard Funnell broth­
er of the bride of Westbank.
During the signing of the re­
gister the congregation!' sang 
“ 0  Perfect Love All : Human 
Hearts Transcending” ’
The reception was held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel in Kelowna 
where the bride’s mother re­
ceived wearihg a , three piece 
knitted wool suit in brbwh, a 
brown hat, beige accessories, 
and a corsage of yellow roses.
f  \:Wwm
/ A J/'
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The annual mess dinner of the 
B.C.; Dragoon Regiment ' was 
held in the Kelo\raa Armories 
on Saturday evening, and seat­
ed at the head table were His 
Honor LieutenantGpvemor J , 
R. Nicholson; Honorary Colonel 
of the Regiment Major-General 
G. R. Pearkes V.C.; Honorary 
Lt.-rCol. of the Regiment, Briga­
dier-General Theodore Du- 
Moulin; B.C. Regional Com­
mander Col. Desmond Deane- 
Freeraan; Militia advisor. Col. 
R. CoeU; Commanding Officer 
of the B.C. Reginient of Van- 
coilver; Col. J . Aird; and Com­
manding Officer of the B.C. 
Dragooris Col. T, C. Chapman; 
Major Jam es T. F. Horn was 
m aster of ceremonies and sev
Brownies $1.60, The parents 
committee fee is $1.00. Guard­
ians or . parents must accomp­
any those girls who wish to reg­
ister. . '
Glenmore PTA Fall M eeting 
Has Eager, Capacity
A “ full to  capacity” atten­
dance at Glenmore PTA’s first 
meeting of the year, unani­
mously passed, a resolution that 
a letter be sent to the Minis­
te r of Education, the Hon. Don­
ald Brothers, expressing con­
cern over the lack of progress 
in the school building program 
and endorsing the views of the 
School Board in their stand in 
regard  to gymnasium facilities.
Such a letter was read and 
enthusiastically approved.
Other, items which came un­
der discussion, in a very full 
agenda, included traffic ha­
zards in the vicinity of North 
Glenmore School and the con­





The Oceola Arts Council an­
nounce that the following clas­
ses are now being held: Guitar, 
—Thursday evenings commenc­
ing at 7:30 p.m. to be held at 
the George Elliot High School, 
Winfield. Ballroom dancing— 
Monday nights commencing at 
8:30 p.m. which Will be held in 
the Activity Room of the Win­
field Elementary School. The 
Oceola Choral Society com­
mences singing again together 
in the Centennial Rooiri of the
4-H Home Arts 
Executive
M R . a n d  M RS. D A V ID  W IL L IA M  A N D ERSO N
Photo by Pope’s Studio
The bridejgroom’s parents were 
unable to attend.
T h e  bride’s table was decor­
ated with her. attendants bou­
quets, with blue tapers! and 
bouquets of flow/ers oh .either 
end, T h e , three tiered wedding 
cake was decorated white with 
ping roses! and topped with a 
pink orchid and was displayed 
on a separate table.
The toast to the bride was 
given by Alex Stewart and the 
address to t h e T ’Oom by Doug 
las King of Edmonton, old 
time friend of the groom. ITie 
m aster of ceremonies was Ger­
ry Hutchinson of Richmond who 
read eight telegrams, one from
Is Fortunate 
To Have
Dear Ann Landers: What is 
wrong with a person who in­
sists pn making scenes in resr 
taurants? My brother-in-law 
•eems to enjoy bawling out 
waiters, yelling at busboys— 
anything to get attention.
Although no one else seems 
to notice, he's constantly com­
plaining that the silverware 
isn’t clean, the glasses are 
cloudy, the table linen is wrink­
led, the sugar is lumpy, the salt 
shakers don’t! pour freely, the 
service is slow, there’s tpo 
much noise in the kitchen—and 
on arid on and on. Why would 
a person behave like this? 
EMBARRASSED .
Dear Em; Anyone who must 
abuse waiters and bpsboys and 
find fault with ■ the silver, the 
glasses, the linens, the salt and 
sugar, etc., is pathetically in­
secure. If and when your 
brother-in-law develops some 
self-esteem and a measure of 
contentriient, he will not find it 
necessary to abiise those who 
are paid to serve to prove that 
he is better than they are.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band left for Vietnam one 
month after our son was born 
My father has become so at­
tached to little Ricky that it is 
making me nervous. Dad comes 
over every evening, to see the 
boy. On ' weekends lie takes 
Rick to the park, the pool, the 
fair and shoiVping. Of course 1 
go along but 1 feci like a third 
> hcel because Dad takes com­
plete charge.
1 sec a fathcr-son rolntion.shlp
developing and I’m afraid when 
my husband returns, there will 
be trouble. Please tell me what 
to. do.—ANONYMOUSLY WOR­
RIED
Dear Worried: Your child is 
fortunate to haye an adoring 
grandfather who wants to spend 
time with him while lus daddy 
is at war. When your husband 
returns he will assume the 
lather role in due , time and 
Grandpa will step back. Relax.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am 14 
and love children, especially 
babies. Being an only child, I 
haven’t  had much experience 
taking care of them. When I 
babysit it’s usually for five- 
year-olds and up.
A woman I sit for how is ex­
pecting a new baby in January. 
She has already promised me 
her business.
I am afraid I don’t know 
enough about taking care of 
infants, Ann but I'd like to 
learn. What do you suggest?— 
WILLING 
Dear Willing: The best way 
to learn to care for a new baby 
is by lotting the mother teach 
you. Ask the woman if she will 
allow you to watch her feed and 
change the baby. Then ask if 
yoii can “ practice” in her 
presence.
There are also schools and 
organizations such as the Red 
Cross which conduct "weli baby 
clinics” . Some of them will al 
low a con.scientious sitter to 
attend classes when there is 
room to spare. Call , and in 
quire.
the groom’s parents, and one 
from his brother and sister of 
New Zealand. The guests then 
sang “There is a Name I Love 
to Hear” , and the bride and 
groom cut the wedding cake, 
which, the bridesmaids then 
handed around wrapped in 
Saran and lace doilies. Miss 
M arian Wilson was in charge 
of the signing of the guestbook 
For the honeymoon to the 
United States and California 
the bride donned an off white 
suit trimnied with a fur collar 
and cuffs and brown accessor­
ies and as she left she tossed 
her bouquet which was caught 
by Carol Gorman and the 
guests sang “Take the Name 
of Jesus with You.”
The newly weds will reside 
in Vancouver.
Out of town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs, William Bingham 
and Ian, Mr; and Mrs. Fun- 
stun, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Webber,' Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Murphy, Marion and Heather 
Wilson, J o a n . Whiting, Grace 
Larson, Jeanette and Gwen Ste­
wart, Violet, Elizabeth, Shirley, 
Sidney and Victor Griffin all 
from Vancouver. Mr., and Mrs. 
Douglas King of Edmonton, 
Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. ' Guy 
Ricker, Eileen and Jim  of 
Okanagan Centre, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Bill Ricker ‘ of Salmon 
Arm, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mc­
Queen of Winfield, Mrs. Alma 
Diirin and Evelyn of Peachlarid, 
and Roger Knobloueh. From 
Kelowna, Torn McQueen, from 
Bear Creek, W. F. Dickinson. 
Mr. and Mrs, Norman McCur­
rie and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Leslie Guie and family both of 
Vancouver. ■ .
Mrs, Edwin Brundage of 
Swan River, , Manitoba. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bergsma and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Gerry 
Hutchinson, both of Richmond. 
Mrs. Brundage, Mrs. Guie and 
Mrs. Bergsma are Mrs, Fun- 
nell’s sisters. Numerous cou­
sins and friends from Vancou­
ver, also uitcles, aunts and cou' 
sins from Okanagan Centre 
Winfield and Peachland.
crai other former serving o f f i c  1 Winfield Commumtty HaU on 
pr^ were 2ii6sts of the resimcnt, Monday evenings at P* 
T hl R p S  Th<>se interested in choral par-
S L  S S  w a s ^ o  to a "  t '' « “•
tendance. The next meeting of the Oceo
Here from Whitehorse, Yukon, j?  n m ^  £
are Mr. anS Mrs., Howard R a n -  Nov, 8 at 7.30 p.m^ in the 
kin w h o  will visit Mr, Rankin’s George EUiot^ High School at
mother, Mrs. Percy Rankin in Winfield. A business meeting 
Glenmore; and also Mr. and wiU be held followed by^ a con- 
Mrs. Turner Fumerton, Mrs. cert workshop conducted by 
Rankin’s . parents, as well as £•! Pritchard of Vernon and 
her sister and her husband, Mr. m e m ^ rs  of toe^Festival Play- 
and M rs ., Gary Slesinger and ers. This should be an emqyaWe 
their baby daughter, before re- evening and an apportunity to 
turning to their home in the leam  what the Arts Council is 
YukcMi 1 doing for this community
The annual meeting of the 
Kelowna 4-H Home Arts was 
held on , Oct. 26 at the 
home of Mrs. F. Smalldon. The 
officers elected were, as follows: 
Lee-Ann Miller, president; 
Karen Tucker, vice-president; 
Glenda Kinney, secretary: Wen­
dy Smalldon, treasurer: Maur­
een Davis, reporter: Susan
Gordon, historian: Alayne Gor­
don, social convener. !
Other members of the club 
are Barb Basran and Bonita 
Dietelbach.
Mrs. Kinney was elec.ted the 
new leader of the club and her 
assistants are Mrs. Smalldon, 
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Gordon and 
Mrs. Dietelbach.
The next meeting of the club 
will be on Nov. 16 at the home 
of Mrs. Smalldon at 1:30 p.m. 
Any person interested in joining 
the club can contact Mrs. Kin­
ney at 764-4269.
A committee was formed to 
organize a Fall Sale or similar 
money raising project to be 
held probably in late Novem­
ber. '/
The meeting was delighted 
to welcome Mrs. W. J . O’Don- 
nel of the Art Exhibit Society, 
who presented a display of the 
prints and loan kits to be used 
in their new Print Loan pro­
ject for children which is 
underway in the public library.
Volunteers were obtained to 
form a baby sitting service for 
the second in the Housewives 
College series on November 6 
from 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
There is still room !fpr more. 
Anyone wishing to assist please, 
contact Mrs. Bill Greeriwobd. 
telephone 762-3892.
A survey of opinion regarding 
.social planning needs in the 
community was conducted on 
behalf of the Central Okanagan 
Planning Council and the re­
sults will be forwarded to that 
body.
After a brief coffee break, 
the meeting closed with a“ meet 
the teachers” session. Parents 
visited their children’s class­
rooms where the teachers out­
lined the year’s academic pro­
gram.,,,.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hawley 
of Kelowna, are happy to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter Marian, to Harry 
Raymond Petkau, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Petkau of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place in May in the Alliance 
Church. Kelowna.
WAS THE FIRST
New ..k 's first real sky- 
scrano" was the 13-storey Tower 
Building.







A N N O U N C IN G
NO W  O PEN  A T 
, ■ 529 L A W R E N C E  A V E.
(Behind Super-Valu)
Original Oil Paintings from  A round the W orld 
a t Reasonable Prices 
P H . 763-4716
White Husbands Are Often 
Handicap To Indian Women
(TITAWA (C P)-T lioir chil 
drcn cnn’t swim in tho rc.scrve 
pdol nt Cnughnawnga because 
the yoringsters have white fa- 
tlu’rs, a grpup of 22 Mohawk 
women told the royal commis­
sion on iho .status of women 
Wcdiu'hdiiy night. - 
.Siiortliig lu*adbnrid.s and feath­
ers, the women complained of 
the “ injustices and atrocities” 
of the Indian Apt that deprive 
Indian wdmen and their chil­
dren of reserve rights if they 
m arry non-Indians.
Meanwhile tho Act grants full 
reserve rights to a white woman 
marrying an Indian and contin­
ues those rights for hor chil­
dren,
“ We have decided to apeak 
out and defend ourselves at long 
la.st,” Mary Two Axe Early told 
tlie cominiasion,
Mrs. Early and the other In­
dian women ap|>eared with MP 
Grace Maclnin* and Thercsc 
Oasgrain of Mmtti'cal and ex- 
plnmnd they had l>rought the 
two well.known women along 
for moral support 
‘ We Hie afraid.” Mia. Early 
•aid "We can't voice our op,i- 
nions on the reaervation tio- 
cause the t>and council could
been affected by tho “discrimi 
nation” in the Indian Act and 
have learned to treat Indian 
women who m arry non-Indians 
as inferior.
IjOss of their reserve privi 
leges means the women cannot 
vote on band matters, nlthmigli 
white women married to In 
dians can vote,
It also means that they cannot 
keep inherited property hut 
must di.stxiso of il within 90 
days. 'Ihey cannot send their 
children to re.serve schools but 
must valeti them l>e bussed jil,.
Regional Conference 
Is Held In W estbank
October 20 was a busy day for 
members of the Catholic Wo 
inen’.s League ns the fall Re 
gional Conference, took place 
nt Our Lady of l!/nirdcs Mis­
sion Church, Westbank,
The meeting was chaired by 
Mrs. Wnmbeck, convenor of or 
ganization rind development for 
the Okanagan, and the guest 
speaker was Mrs. Scnin, Dio­
cesan president. ,
A panel discussion l>otween 
teenagers and adults on “The 
Generation Gap” took place 
arid the young ,»dults, seven 
members of the Immaculata 
Legion of Mary, Kelowna and 
their moderator Sister Frances, 
a high school teacher also from 
Kelowna made the afternoon 
most interesting,
CWL resolution.s look up tlie 
balance of tlie aftei;nnon and 
the Holy Kaerifiee.s of the Mass 
wa.s offered by Fatiier M, Guin- 
nn,
A supper followed by films of 
Rome and Bethlehem, shown 
by Father Meunler, concluded 
evening, Menib(>rs from all
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Welsh of Westbank 1 
is Mrs. D. M. Fowlie from Ed­
monton, Alta. Mrs. Fowlie is 
an annual visitor to the Okana­
gan; She plans, a further trip  to 
Vancouver and from there will | 
return to Edmonton.
Mrs. M. J . Murrell has re-j
turned to her home in E ast j 
Kelowna after visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Ingram in | 
Reyelstoke. ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cooper I
recently returned from a  holi­
day spent in Prince George. 
During their absence, Mrs. 
Percy Rankin stayed with their 
children at their home on Hall | 
Road.
O Y A M A
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gin-1 
gell. Highway 97N, Oyama, 
take great pleasure in announc­
ing the forthcoming m arriage 
of .M rs. G irig ^ ’s sister. Miss 
M arietta Anne Brown, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A. Brown of Oyama, to Mr. 
B ruce ' Charles Fulcher, eldest 
soil of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ful­
cher of North Vancouver. T h e  I 
wedding will take place on Nov­
ember 9th, 1968, at 2:00 p.m. ini 
the Highlands United Church, | 
North Vancouver, with the Rev- 
erand E. Rands officiating.
The monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 189 
of the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Oyama, was held iq the club 
rooms with eleyen members 
present with Mrs. W. Ralstrick, 
president, in the chair. Mrs. 
Irene Slade of Okanagan Centre 
was accepted as a new mem 
bcr. A letter thanking the mem­
bers of the auxiliary for being 
awarded a scholarship bursary 
was received from Miss Mau­
reen Kenney, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Kenney of 
Oyama Rond, The monthly 
draw was won by Mrs, R. War- 
nock of Winfield. On the raffle 
of the baby shaiVl, Miss Molly 
Lamoureuxi of Calgary won 
first prize; second prize of a 
baby set was won by Mrs. F. J. 
Lockliart of Oyaina.
Registration for Girl Guides 
and Brownies will take place on 
Tuesdav, October 29 in the 
Memorial Hall of thq Oyama 
Community Club from ,7:30 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Fees for this 
year will include: Rogistralion 
for Girl Guides rind Brownies: 
$1.40, Weekly contribution paid 
in advance for Guides: and
Brownies: Guides—$2.60 and for
over the Diocesp which extend.* 
from RcvcUloke' lo Ofioyon.s ai- 
tended.
Rutland Lions Take 
Wives To W enatchee
away lo white bc1uh»1s,
“ 1 grew up an a kid thinking I 
was an Indian,” Charlene Ho 
urque, 1,5, told tho coinini.ssinn.
"Then vs hen I w a.i ready to go 
to school I was .separattHi from 
my friend,* and reintives,”
" I’iease, I beg of yini, give 
me back my hcrllage.”
Mrs. Kai'ly said Hint young' Rutiniai l.ion.s Club ineinlwr.s, 
Indian niemlxM* of tin' bnn(l| who. nccompiuiled liv tlieir wiv- 
council have “ lK>en Irsnig U rcs. visited Wenatchee for tin- 
push us out Ju't ill get what hi- wi-ek end, wlieie Ihev paiiici- 
tie proiK'riy we have,” ' |,aie,| m “ Mi.l Ynu Woik-bn,,“
Reseive inibioi"- woul(i noT I'oiubicled in ibal citv, inctud 
allow Induin w. sr ,  of r.on-In- ed Mr, .md Mu IVm P.inunrt 
dians to jom so«'i«l clu!>« and Mr. and Mrs Knz Havnshi 
they prevent their children from Mr, and Mr.*, .biseph Ja.schin 
taking part in bamt sports. >
I went, to Montreal wlien lj Mr. and Mr.s. Ceeil Smith andtcii us to get out
^ ducriminatnrn I
to hnve a home when we get there iM-eause I was an Indian,” ! Friend* of J. J, (Jark) Hall,
; Hetty Deer Bri*ei»oi* said. I w ill regret to learn that he ia
The Women explained Itiat 'S o  we moved to tlie n-ei%e luihenl tn the Keh.wna llfitii.ilal
othei lotnanx on the taoghnaw a. and now 1 fmd I am not an  cpt- at this time, and w. ih hiin
ga rcacne , near Montreal, bava ed thero either.” j »iK>edy reo n ery .
H EA LTH
YOU'RE INVITED
To In,sped Our Modern 
New Premises.
LadlfN;
Mon. - Wed. 
. Fri.
Men's;










There arc probably as many good reasons for buying this option and, when your Bonds mature, your total
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  Bonds ns there arc Canadians. There interest earnings plus your originnl investment will
are the hope?, plans and ambitions you have for am ount lo S250 for each $100 invested.
yourself and your family. There is the desire, which 
all o f  us share, to play a pari in building the future of 
our country. The simple, safe, prolitaiile way to help 
realize these go.'ils is to buy Canada Savings Bomis,
They offer an excellent return. Tlic average yield to 
m aturity i.s 6.75”/o ® yc*>r. There arc fourteen annual 
interest coupons which begin at ?.7.5”„ aiui rise lo 
7.00% for cadi o f the last nine years. T hose trin be 
caihcd each year as they become due. Bcticr still, li 
yon choose to  keep these coupons uncashcd, you can 
earn interest on your interest. T ake full advantage ol
llic y  are available to everyone. Canada Savings Bonds 
arc avail,tblc lo every Canadian resident in am ounts 
l'r<im $50 up lo $50,01)0, for cash or on instalments, 
wherever you work, bank or invest. Adulta, children, 
businesses and institutions—all may buy them. 
They arc Instant cash. You can cash them any time 
at any bank in Canada al their full face value plus 
earned iiitercsl,
I cw investments arc so profilablc. None builds more 
surely for the future. Buy into Canada today. Buy 











Word received this week from' England
P enney finally has been rated/as a coming
world., ■ ■ ■ ■
As we all k n o w  Jennifer - ■ . the Vancouver, press to the 
C ontrary . . . was not trained as a .ch iltt in Vancouver but 
,^eceived her only, dancing lessons here in the 
the now Dr. Gwcneth Llovd as^ a student 
branch of the Canadian School of Ballet._ _ _ .
When Jennifer w as  last home to British , Columbia she 
exoressed'to me her very great respect^ for Gweneth Llt^^d 
stating further that when she went, to England she did not 
h“  ‘ .  " S / e t  anythin* .she had been taught M  teent. on 
exactlv frorti where she had left off. She also stated . . . the 
s t u d e n t s ^ e  in the Valiev are lucky should they over go 
la r ” « e h  to i"  on as I hid, ■ , ,; in that ftey .l-av . G -.n e th  
Lloyd ,as a teacher . . .  she .is one of^the best. ^
■ At this time of year, in England. Nutcracker 
: programmed Covcht Gordens by Die Royal 
stay in the repertoire, until well after --- -- 
standard fare for the holiday season. My first memory of R 
, is as a child at. Christmas,
is always 
Ballets It will 
Christmas for it is
The Royal has been grooming Jennifer^quietly over a 
period of, time. She joined the company in 1 ^ ^  and although 
she has danced a number of leads her first ballerina role in , 
a  full length classic just has' come to her r iv h en /^ e  w «  
• ta ile d  on short notice to play the lead of.. Clara. The part
.entails several Pas de Deux. ■ . it
The critics and audience were impressed  ̂ this time it 
seems The Ixindon Times states . . . ."Penney looks like
a n  encihanting child and dances mostly with a slight wayward­
n e s s  making the choreography look : unprem ^itated  and
n a t u r a l .  The 22-year-old dancer has established herself as a
Clara of great spirit and charm .” . . :
Congratulations Jenny . . the Okanagan wishes you the
best and we all send our, love, We just want you to know how • 
’ oroud of yoU w'6 &U 3 rc ., . ^
— While Jenriv has been making a, mighty, name for herself 
in the world of ballet word has come to this column , that 
CBC has finally relaxed; its ’re fla tio n s  concerning private 
Freouency Modulation stations. The rules have been changed. 
In ' the past, because of the restricted frequency response_^ 
the broadcast circuits the CBC would not permit private FM 
stations to broadcast other than news from Ihe-circuit because 
the corporation felt listeners pould not ej>]oy^to _ thejull jvlrat 
their FM receivers were capable of at the old five kilocycles. 
The broadcast circuits have now been improved to allow 
•  eight knocycles.. This produces a much fuller sound and a 
more faithful reproduction of music. '  . „
Any CBC programs h e a r d  in Kelowna come wia Okanagan 
Telephone microwave from the south end of the Valley and 
t h e n  f e d  over to the local radio station. ;  .
Now all the local radio station needs to do is to turn 
a switch and the full CBC broadc^ting tor dhe^ ŵ ^̂  ̂
inces is ours for the t u n i n g .  THAT IS ON FREQUEINGY
^ ^  H o w M ^ ^n ly  . . ;tp be able to turn the radio on in the 
morning and get good m u s i c  and theatre without mterruption.
For example from a recent week’s programming • • • 
CBC we' music Idvers could have the S a tu r^ y  afterm ^n,
O p e r a  t i r n e :  the Atlantic Symphony ' Orchestra Friday m f t ,
11 p m  Sunday Symphony H all . . . Toronto. Symphony: dis- 
t i n S h f  nrtists^^^^^ p.m.: the Vancouver^Symphony
C h a m b e r  Players Wednesday night and Off the Record and 
Bob Kerr every morning from Vancouver. ^ ^
I could go on indefinitely- with ^hpatre arts i n c l ^  
well as national forums and discussions on literature and 
ich ’The whole • fine uncensored CBC is there wa.iting Ipr 
g All that is needed now is for all thoseTnterested m higher 
*stening standards than we have received in the past to de­
m and  we be allowed our rights as Canadian taxpayer?. 
" ^ A lro S d y  Kamloops . • • CFFM is^ taM n^ 
the relaxation o f  CBC rules and is broadcastmg CBC . . . AM 
programming bn their FM frequency.,^,
This is a project for our Kelowna Commumty Arts Coun-
:cil «  w ^  as Regional-CounciL^d^^to^^^
citizens should write the Department of T r a ^ i ^ r ^ . . Ottawa, 
as well as the CBC board of governors
g i o n a l  C o l l e g e  might also write: so toe
“ o rio T /lly  stouM m L n  Ih e  proWem ^  great deal easier. 
But we must make our voices heard.
OTTAWA (CP)—AR-out scien-not 
tific“ missions” ttiat promise 
big payoffs and harness public, 
private and university skills are 
proposed by the Science Council 
of Canada in a m ajor report 
published today.
The federal gpvermnerit’s sci­
ence advisers chart a special­
ized role for Canada in the uses 
of space and cornputer technolo­
gy-.
They urge.a m arked swing in 
the emphasis of Canada’s scien­
tific endeavor toward practical 
results and away from so'called 
"pure” research.
The report, entitled. Towards 
National Science Policy for 
Canada; proposes an immediate 
start on prototype programs in 
space research—under Canada’s 
own space agency—and in the 
management and development 
of water resources.
challenge the position of j preferably made possible by in- 
huge international corporations centives, should be possible, 
already in thC mdrket with digi-. •pjje council says it cannot yet 
tal computers. 'estim ate the costs of its ptppbs^
But it could promote natioivj als in a detailed way,, but sug- 
w i d e : communication. uiilites,igests that the results will justify 
and. help .improve , the quality i the costs. I
Noted In Media
The Okanagan Re- 
should the various
•  cyiTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
government has set aside $250,- 
000 this year for development of 
a national farm management 
, service. Agriculture Minister H. 
A. Olson said today.
The service, to be operated in 
co-operation with provincial ag­
riculture departments and mak­
ing use of pilot projects; pi(> 
peered by the universities, will 
provide farmers with computer­
ized record-keeping to help 
farmers bring their operations 
lip to date.
Mr. Olson said the scheme 
was designed to make use of 
modern executive skills J s  as­
sessing the beat use of iand, 
labor and capital inputs in 
drive to raise farm income to 
match the industrial level,
J In some cases, the service 
will assist individual farmers in 
making management decisions 
He stressed that the program 
was just being dcveYo(>cd and 
details of ita otieration would 
have tb be worked out with the 
provinces.
REPORT? F^TIMATES
Mr. Olson was reporting to 
the Commons agriculture com- 
m 111 e 0 on his departm ent’s 
$2.55,800,000 siiendlng estlmales 
for the ll)tl«-09 flscal.venr,
Tlic l!)(17-68 estimates for the 
department were $’221,100,000, 
but Rupplemcntao’ estimates 
brought the actual expenses to 
$28.1,600,000. '
Mr, Olson said the transfer of 
the Prairie Farm Rehabliitatlon 
Act and the retail Insiwctlon 
service to otlier departments re- 
m duced the eslimntc.*. hy $25,- 
400,000, S<i the actual inerease 
this year over last amounted to 
$700,000. attributed to ex|iansion 
of shnmi-cosl programs with 
the provinces,
’The mini.ster said the agrlcui- 
tural study group set up last 
year under tho chairmanship of 
Dr, David I., MaeFarlane wilt
make a prel imina ry report later 
this year. •
’That report will provide the 
basi.s for a national farm con­
ference, probably in March, to 
establish agricultural goals.
Jack Horner (PC—Crowfoot) 
complained that the study group 
was made up entirely of univer­
sity professors. He said the 
committee should ask the fiver 
man team to appear before the 
committee.
CITES WASTE 
Too many good r e s e a r c h  
ideas were w’asted because their 
practicality was not made clear 
to the grass-roots farmer, he 
said.
Mr. Homer also asked for a 
clear statement of policy on ,the 
importation of Charolais cattle 
from France and Switzerland. .
Bruce Howard (L—Okanagan 
Bopndary) said government 
subsidies had killed the "free- 
enterprise” aspect of farming, 
but there still was a basic dis­
content among farmers.
•BEGIN AT ONCE’
The council says , planning 
should begin at once in these 
further areas;
—’Transportation, to develop 
"rational, national system ;”
: —Urban development, to ptit 
order and scope into community 
planning a n d '  environmental 
studies” to build a new future 
for Canada;”
—Computer technology, “ to 
promote intelligent use and ap­
plication of computers through­
out Canada’s economic fram e­
work;”
—Aid to poorer nations, nar- 
r  o w i n  g assistance to fewer 
countnes aiid offering to share 
Canada’s scientific and techno­
logical expertise.
Canada’s challenge, says the 
report, is to yoke Science and 
technology to the service of the 
nation. Action must be highly 
concentrated. It must produce 
new and improved goods and 
services, many of them for dol­
lar-earning exports.
Furthermore, past dominance 
by government Taboratories in 
research and development must 
end.; .
In future a role of growing 
importance f o r  government 
should be the initiation, co-ordi­
nation and financing rather than 
the performance of research.”
AIM AT SOLUTIONS
What the council calls I’mis- 
sipn-oriented program s” miist 
aim at solutions to national 
problems, not simply at the per­
formance of research..
The m ajor program s pro­
posed will call on the talents of 
social scientists, financial ex­
perts and management sp ed  
alists, as well as natiiral sden- 
tists and engineers, and the pro­
grams m ust be supported by 
aggressive marketing. . . .
In some instances, it will be 
more expensive to conduct a 
program in Canada than to bor­
row or buy technology from 
abroad. But some private tech- 
nolo]^ can only "be obtained by 
trading, and the Canadian pro­
grams will help put Canada in a 
bargaining position to do so.
The science council echoes the 
fifth report of the Economic 
Council of Canada in stressing 
the importance of “ innovation, 
of getting hard, measurable re­
sults from research.
Canada .is already getting pay­
offs from its massive nuclear 
power program. The proposed 
space agency would promote a 
similar national-scale effort in 
satellite communications and 
research on the upper atmos 
phere and space involving satel­
lites for weather-survey and re- 
sources-survey.
’The agency should be formed 
in spite of the federal govern­
ment’s decision to set lip a de­
partm ent o f communications 
co-ordinating design and con- 
struetion of a satellite communi­
cations system, says the report.
'The council has previously 
recommended a m ajor program 
o f  water-resources i-esearch. 
’Tlie report says the existing na- 
tional advisory committee on 
water research should tie in ef­
forts of federal and provincial 
governments, industry and' uni­
versities.
’Tlie computer program would
and efficiency of. health care 
and education.
For. eyery success in design­
ing corhputers, Canada' has 
failed to cash in on the opportu­
nity it provided, says the coun­
cil. ,' ■ ,
After decades of fragmented 
transportation research, Canada 
must seize on problems such as 
the need to tie airline services 
with city transportation sys- 
:tems.-'„ j
On the question of urban plan-; 
ning, the cpuncil warns against 
im porting: U.S. solutions. Many 
U.S. problems were-Out of con­
trol; Canada still had time , for 
some top*to-bottom solutions.
BUILD NEW CITIES?
The report asks: , ■
. “Should Canada build new cit- j 
ies instead of’ creating a vast 
megalopolis around each of, the 
already-sprawling ifiajor cities? 
Can the population of the North 
be, expanded on an economic 
basis or are most Canadians to 
be forfever bound in a narrow 
belt close to our southern bor­
der? And finally, what more 
can be done to cope With Can­
ada’s winter?”
The council Says Canada ap­
pears to. have the manpower po­
tential to carry out the proposed 
missions. An anticipated growth
The: report makes no direct 
reference ip the government de-‘ 
cisipn cancelling wPrk on an in­
tense neutron generator, a pro­
gram the council had favored.
But it says that when the gov­
ernment is faced! with days of 
financial stringency, the atti-r 
ttide that "no hew programs 
w ill be undertaken” is short­
sighted.
OTTAWA ( C P ) - r  An expert, 
mental federal insurance, plari 
for fishermen has been can 
celled because it was not paying 
its way, F  i s  h e r  i e s Minister 
Davis announced /during the 
weekend.
Claims paid out, in i967-:68. 
arhouhted fP $26,313 while only 
S7;089 was collected in ! pre- 
r.iiums. ' ’ •, ■
The plan, called the fixed flsh- 
in the. number of qualified scien-i ing gear and shore installations 
tists and engineers, to 304,000 in j indemnity regulation, was de 
1978 from 104,0()0 in 1965, w’ill bei signed to cover such things as 
adequate. In some ; disciplinesiweirs, fish traps; working and 
supply and/demand will be mis-!storage buildings. It, was intrpl 
matched but corrective shifts,'duced in 1966.
By BRUCE HOWARD 
Okanagaii-Boundary
Although External .Affairs i.< 
not one of the committees to 
which $ w’as appointed; I , was 
fortunate in being asked, to sit 
on it during the special hear­
ings on the BiMran situation. 
’The committee sat every day 
last week, for approximately 
foiir-and-orie-half hours each 
day. We heard testimony from 
Keith Bezanson of Ottawa, a 
teacher in Nigeria under CUSO, 
reporter Charles Taylor of the 
Toronto Globe and Mail, Alan 
Grpssman of Time Magazine, 
and Stephen Lewis, the MP 
who went tP.Biafra two Weeks 
.ago-.'.’
So far their stories have.been 
almost identical in telling of 
the shocking agony of a nation 
at Civil, War. The tales Of ruth­
less slaughter of civilians and 
wholesale starvation lehd an 
urgency to the completion of the 
hearings; and although they 
are proceeding, as quickly as 
possible with all the other bus­
iness of government to attend 
to, as Charles Taylor of the 
Globe and Mail pointed out; 
40,000 . Biafrans have starved 
just, in the two weeks since 
they commenced.
One of the things which has 
shocked me is the, lack .of . im 
terest in the news media here 
in Gtta%ya in the re a l  story 
coming but of the hearings; (he 
main reporting here has not 
dealt with the suffering of the
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blems of the (jkanagan water­
shed. !, „ ;
Ajso last week, I  attended 
the first meeting of the Agri­
culture committee, tYhich is 
one of the committees to which 
I have been appointed. ’This 
first meeting was largely de­
voted to a discussion of the pro­
cedure on which the committee 
j will operate. . 
attem pt; .Former Prime Minister Les- ; 
tn ct;,. ■ I tcf poarson uttendcd the week-,
to stir up . pa. t i^ n  politics m a ,y ,„^etihg of th e , Liberal caur
committee which is well .repre-‘ cus. He is an extre.mely \vitty 
seated by all parties in the/speaker, but besides being very
- amusing., he dealt with some 
serious world problems.
. Because of the long hours of 
the External Affairs hearings
Biafrans, but with an
m
House. Many people also feel 
that Canada should be keep; 
ing her! cool, and wonder why 
we are involving ourselves in a 
situation which they . feel is 
basically none of our business. 
This is precisely the question 
before the/ committee: wh^ 
should Canada do, in a civil 
w a r? ’The government has seen 
fit to recognize that nb man 
on. earth can shut his eves to 
the suffering of any othei man, 
and is therefore trying to find 
a solution to the terrible fact 
that unless massive assistance 
reaches the Biafrans before 
winter, millions will die before 
the war is over. ’The hearings, 
will continue this week until 
all the testimony is! heard.
Closer to our specific pro­
blems in the riding, I was 
pleased to get an optimistic 
answer tO: the question I  asked 
in the House, on Thursday, re­
garding water pollution.: “'Ever 
since coming to Ottawa, I have 
been paying particular atten­
tion to this problem, so vital 
to all of Canada, but especiallv 
to our /area. The/ Minister of 
Mines, Energy and Resourcc.s. 
Jpe Greene, replied to mv 
question/that the, British. Col­
umbia government and the fed­
eral : government! have: now 
come to an agreement to sit 
down and discuss details of the 
federal provincial Study of 
'w ater supply and pollution pro­
last, week, 1 have got a ,littl« 
behind with my correspondence,! 
so I urge any of you who have­
n’t received an answer to  your 
letters to give me a few days 
of grace. I ’ll be answ'cring .vou 
as soon as possible, . !
USED FOR COSMETICS
: The lowly corn cob is used for : 
, cosmetics after it 4s ground into 
dust; ! .
T R E E  W ORK
Have your tree work done
'; ' ■ ' ' 'now!' ■"
Shade & Fruit Trees .Pruned, 
Shade 'Trces Topped, 
Removed and Shaped.
E; L. B O LLTB EE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
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T h e r e ' s ,  a  lot  for  t h e  ' ■ 
o x p e r i o n c c d  y o a s t  b a k e r  
in F l e i s c h m i i n n ' s  n e w  ' 
R o p i d m i x . , .  a n d  a  l o t ' o f  
n o w  h e l p  fo r  t h o  b e g i n n e r .   ̂
R t i p i d m i x  e l i r i i i n a t e s  t h o  
ri' sk, c u t s  d o w n  t h e  s t o p s  
in y o n s t  r o c i p o s ,  K e e p s  
I ndof ini tol y,  You c a n  u s e  
y o u r  n l o c t r i c m i x e r  b o c a u s a  
R a p i d m i x  b l o n d s  GO e a s i l y .
. S u d d e n  t e m p e r a t u r e  ■ 
c h a n g e s  h a v e  l i t t le e f f e c t  
o n  R a p i d m i x .  I t ' s  p r a c t i c a l l y  
i m p o s s i b l e  t o ’’ki l l".  J u s t  
fol low t h e  d i r e c t i o n s  o n  t h e  
e n v e l o p e  o r  c a n * .  W h e n  
y o u  b a k e  a t  h o m e  - -  u s o
F i e i s c h m a n r i s  a n d  b e  s u r e ,
' ' ' ' '
, * p n c  l o v o i t a b l o s p o o n  
e q u a l s  o n e  e n v e l o p e .
F r e e :  Wr i t e  t o ’' ,
' F l c i s c h m a n n ’s  Yoa s f ,  
P . O . ' B o x  1 9 0  A,  N.D.G. ,  
' M o n t r e a l  2 8 ,  P.Q. ,  
for  " F l o i s c h m a n n ' s  N e w  ■ 
T r e a s u r y  of  Ye a s t  Da k i n g ' '
A n o t h e r  o f  t h e  ' ' S u r e  OnG$'‘ f r o m  S t a n d a r d  B r a n d s .
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your futuro . . .  be sure vour 





;Eor All Occavions! '
Ilo sts , r«ra\)r«, Promotion, Show*, PU ts, 
lUlloMrcn Psrly.
At t IX SO R IE 't-D erhr Hals, Top nsm . \>M», 
R U irr Jackrt*, WIes, Rrards, Mouslarhra, 
Make Up,
Monster .Masks, Gorilla Cosluine,
SANTA CI.Al S ( 'E M  RE 
SUITS — RENTAIB — SAI.IS
We i ;in iiqgilv you with a live Santa Claus ui
MICKEY MEYERS MUSSATTO
(• i i  ,M .Store Okana(iii ('carre — Phont 760-2577
K:'
'i-- ’
1 times, trying to keep up
the younger guys."
With the exception of right 
winger Larry Mickey, out for a 
week with a broken nose and 
cheekbone, the Maple Leafs will 
be at full strength tdnight.
A victory wouin m ove tha 
Maple Leafs into a tie with ute 
Canadiens in the Eastern Divi­
sion. '
SENIOR CURLERS IN
The broQins don’t  whisk 
across the ice as fast and 
sometimes it’s hard work just 
to sweep, but the m em bers
of the Kelowna Senior Curl­
ing Club enjoy their sport as 
much as they did 50 years 
age. ’They have lost the fi­
nesse of earlier days but all 
have the feel of the game 
and the experience to put it 
to use. The curlers above
were participating in the while some curled others
’Tuesday'morning draw at the just sat down and commented
Kelowna Curling Club. And on the play.—(Courier Photo)
By 'THE C.^ADIAN TRESS j
Perhaps the most important 
addition to Toronto Maple Leafs 
this season is team spirit, a 
scarce commodity a year ago.
Manager-coach Punch Imlach 
of the National Hockey League 
team, who had difficulty keep­
ing morale up last season, no­
tices the difference.
“ Physically, we have a . few 
problems, but mentally, we 
couldn’t  be better,” he said 
’Tuesday after the Maple Leafs 
Worked out in preparation for 
tonight’s game against Montreal 
Canadiens.
’’They worked better today 
than they ever have before,” he 
added.
Other NHL action tonight has 
Pittsburgh Penguins ! visiting 
New York Rangers, Boston 
Bruins at M i n n e s o t a North 
Stars, Chicago Black Hawks at 
Los Angeles to face the Kings 
and Philadapehia Flyers meet­
ing the Blues at St. Louis.
’Thursday, New York is at 
Philadelphia and Boston is in 
Detroit to play the R ed Wings.
Imlach was unable to fully ex­
plain the Maple Leafs’ new spir- 
'i t  ■ ■■ .
‘It’s an intangible tbing that 
you can’t put your hand on. But 
it’s there. It has been there ever 
since w® opebed camp in Peter­
borough. You could see it right 
from the time of the sideburns 
issue.” ' ■ ! , / /  ■'
’The "sideburns issue” arose 
at the start of .training camp 
when Im lach d e c 1 a r  e d  he 
wanted no . “hippies”, on his
team and ordeicd all players 
with sideburns .to. the barber | 
thop.,;', '
• There were some complaints. : 
but no serious problems as a l l } 
the players involved went along j 
with Imlach’s whim. :
" It’s an infectious sort of 
thing,’!  Imlach said about the 
spirit. "You can see some of the 
veterans busting themselves at
REGINA (CP) — Edmonton 
Eskimos, seeking their fifth suc­
cessive victory in the Western 
Football Conference, t o n i g h t 
have a chance to delay a cham­
pionship celebration party for 
the second consecutive year.
The third-place Eskimos,, who 
clinched a playoff berth Oct. 13 
in Winnipeg, meet first-place 
Saskatchewan Roughriders. in a 
game to be televised bn the 
CTV network starting at 9 p.m 
■EST. • !'




newest flair in 
an elegant 
Shipley suit. ■ 
Color 
excitement in ' 
in plaids, 
twills and 
twists . . .
8 9 9 5
WILUAMS
M EN ’S W EAR 
1566 Pandosy St. 762-2415 \
On 10-Round SfjIit D
PHILADELPHIA (A P) -  
Stanley (Kitten) Hayward won 
an upset split 10-round decision 
over f o r  m e r  middleweight 
champion Emile Griffith Tues­
day n i^ t .
Griffith and his manager, Gil 
Clancy, screamed they were 
robbed and would. appeal the 
verdict to , the Pennsylvania 
State Athletic Commission,
Referee Zack Clayton and 
judge Lbu ’Tress each scored the 
fight 47-46 for Hayward, of Phi­
ladelphia. Judge Jack Styles 
had it 47-44 for Griffith. ’The Asr 
iociated Press had it 48-43 for 
Griffith, who twice has held the
middleweight title and was Wel­
terweight champ.
"The bone of contention was 
Clayton’s scoring o f . the 10th 
round. He carded it 5-5 under 
the Pennsylvania scoring, sys­
tem  of five, points must for the 
winner of round.
Griffith, however, appeared to 
win the final round handily. In 
fact, he had Hayward stagger­
ing: as the beU ended the fight, ;
HAYWARD CONCEDES
Hayward admitted ha had 
conceded the last roiind to the 
New Yorker.
" I was not fighting my usual
AUE REPORTS
In S p o r t s
mm
.By ALJE KAMMTNGA
Money does most of the talking these days, both In the 
business world and the world of sports.
Money , Is used as a reward. Players get more of it when 
they do something good. When they do something bad, there 
is usually a commissioner or a president around tO'relieve you 
of some. / '.. ,
’Two separate stories show what I mean:
CLARENCE CAMPBELIi, president of the/National Hoc­
key League, today announced that general manager Larry 
Regan of Los Angeles Kings has been fined $1,000 for punching 
referee Bruce Hood in the face following a game at Oakland, 
Calif,, Oct. 13.
•The referee was walking along an ajjeyway in the Oak­
land Seals’ arena on his way to the dressing room at tho end
of the game when Regan is alleged to have punched him.
The final score was 4-4 tie between the Seals and Kings. 
’The incident occurred when Regan Intercepted the official 
to protest a penalty imposed against Los Angeles shortly 
before the end of the game. At the time the Kings were 
leading 4*3, While Los' Angeles was shorthanded Oakland
: tied the score. i
" I  REVIEWEID THE reports of the game officials with 
Regan Saturday mornin? and there are no material differ­
ences in their versions ns to what happened,” said Campbell, 
"Regan readily acknowledged tbnt ho had stniok' Hood 
with his fist ’ hen ' the referee had made what Regan con­
sidered a provocative reply to his inquiry about the disputed 
penalty, '
"’The game officiabi repre.sent the authority of the league 
itself while they are performing their duties,” said Campbell. 
"For anyone who docs not respect that authority the penalty 
, must be aevere, '
"Any repetition of such conduct will inevitably result in 
the offender being declared an undesirable employee.”
E A n i PLATER OP baseball’s Detroit Tigers will pocket 
$10,936 for winning tlie World Series and each of the losing 
St. Louis Cardinals will receive $7,078 from the player jxiol. 
The shares of the two series teams and the others among 
the first five finishers in each major league wore announced 
Thursday by Charles Segar, sccrctary-trensurer of basebnll 
at the commissioner’s office.
Both the Tigers and Cardinals voted 32 full shares, De­
troit handed out two half shares and six $200 cash awards, 
St. Louis cut the pot 42 ways with one half share, five one- 
quarter shares and four cash awards,
Tlie shares were far below tho records of $12,7i)l for a 
winner by Ixis Angeles Dodgers in 1963 and tho top l o s i n g  
cut of $8,189 for the Dodgers in 1966.
HOWEVER, BOTH OP the 1968 contestants topped the 
1967 figures when the winning Cards got $8,314 and tlie losing 
Boston Red Sox got $5,115. ,
All were far short of the $22,950 each Green Bay Backers 
got for winning the pro football title and the Super Bowl,
’Die losing Cards were less than $1,300 off the figure they 
got for winning a year ago because of the difference between 
the seating capacity of Tiger Stadium in Detroit and Fenway 
Park in Boeton. '
Detroit, tied fbr second in 1W7, went all the way from 
$1,268 to $10,980. Boston dropped down from $5,115 in 1967 
to $593 (or finishing fourth.
Second-place money In the National I.engue meant $1,969 
to  each San Francisco Giant and $1,904 to each of tlic Balti­
more Orioles oi the Americah Ix'agiie, It was the CInnts’ 
fourth straight second place finish. F«' h voted 39 full .slmres 
and also several partint ihntfri.
THE OllOLEB roted a half shaje to Hank' Bauer who 
was released as manager in mid-July and a full share to his 
successor, Earl Weaver, who had hk*en a cosrh liav Scnr- 
l»o|rotigh, released as coach in mid-season, also got a half 
•hare as did George Staller who retilaced him.
Cleveland Indians of tho American I.enKue whiiek.-d up 
its thiid-place money 48 ways, all the way from 28 full ,*ihares 
of 11.290 to a 1-16 share of $80 for n»kie (u tf.eid .r I.tu 
Binlella. Third-place Chicago Cul>s in the Nalioual t.. naoe 
voted 28 full shares of $1,267 each and several imuud ha . >
Maiile I.eafs, set the National Hockey I eayue n  . ui.i a 
nxikic’a fastest goal 2.5 years ago t>nt.ii ui f t . t  ■ fu . !u' 
tcored against New Yortt Rancer* IS xc-o-u** «'•<■- »>’.> 
ii»e,t>ell ’The rerord for ttic gi.Wi i .. i . . r
eigtii secomls shared by Ted Kcnncxiv <»{ T iri u o au.i ll n
atnr* n r>f th»> *> ......
fight in the 10th round,” he 
said, "because my trainer told 
me I had won the first six 
rounds and all I had to , dp to 
win was finish.”
Clancy, in a bitter dressing 
room tirade, said Griffith had a 
two-point lead going into the 
10th round. "The other guy 
(Hayward) was just trying to 
stay in there. There was no way 
he could be given the round.” 
Griffith’s manager also dis­
closed he had told the commis­
sion Tuesday afternoon about 
receiving an anonymous tele­
phone caU warning him: "Hay­
ward will get help from the offi­
cials. I  made the commission 
aware of this and was assured 
it would use its best officials.”
WHAT 'TO DO?
Asked what plans he had for 
Griffith, the manager replied:
"I have no plans until I get 
this ironed out. What plans can 
you have now?”
Griffiths, who ended Gypsy 
Joe H arris’s 24-fight unbeaten 
streak here last August, was 
building for a crack a t Ninol 
Benvenuti, Who took away his] 
middleweight title last March.
Griffith weighed 156 and Hay­
ward, the sixth ranking welter­
weight, 155, for the bout before 
4,375 fans at the Spectrum- 
Promoter Lou Lucchese an­
nounced a gate of $29,922, of 
which Griffith was guaranteed 
$16,000 and Hayward $5,000,
’liie defeat was only the 10th 
for Griffith against 56 victories. 
Hayward now has a 26-3-3 rec­
ord.
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NEW YORK (CP) — The Na­
tional Hockey League, a grow­
ing goliath of professional sport, 
has a p p o i n t e d  its first-ever 
vice-president.
Don Y . Ruck, New York-based 
NHL director of public rela­
tions, has been elevated to the 
new post. His election was an­
nounced jointly today by (Clar­
ence S. Campbell of Montreal, 
long-time league president, and 
William Jennings, chairman of
NELSON (CP) — Two^Trail 
players were suspended 'Tuesday 
night by Jack Jam es, president 
of the Western International 
Hockey League.
Ed Legare was suspended for 
four games and Al Holm for 
one, following game misconduct 
penalties they' received Saturday 
in a 2/1 Trail loss to SPokane 
Jets in Spokane,
the NHL. board of governors and
president Of New York Rangers 
Ruck, 40, is a native of Iron 
River, Mich. He joined the NHL 
staff as director of public rela- 
ions 2% years ago, two months 
after the circuit announced it 
would expand to 12 team s from 
six beginning with the 1967-'“ 
season.
The NHL has never had 
vice-president in its 52-year 
history. Ruck expressed "great 
pleasure” at becoming the first 
to fill the post.
NHL expansion brought with 
it many burdens for the expand­
ed staff, and Ruck has borne a 
full share of them, usually 
spending four or more days a 
week on the road throughout the 
season. He had a m ajor role in 
co-ordinating U.S. network tele 
vision.
" A 1952 graduate of the Univer­
sity of Connecticut, Ruck was a 
sportswriter for the Hartford 
Courant, the New Haven Regis­
ter and the New Haven Journal 
Courier, all in Connecticut. He 
has an extensive background in 
marketing and advertising.
CALGARY (CP)—Kenny Me 
Lean of Okanagan Falls, B.C., 
has all but wrapped up his 
fourth Canadian saddle bronc 
riding championship.
Only an exceptional perform­
ance by Mel Hyland of Port 
Kells, B.C., in the last sched­
uled rodeo of the year at Swift 
Current,- Sask., Nov. 2-3 can de­
prive McLean of the 1968 cham­
pionship. Hyland trails the lead­
er by more than 500 points.
If McLean takes the title he 
will become the first man 
ever to win four Canadian sad­
dle bronc championships.
His winnings of $12,163 so far 
this year also represent a Ca­
nadian record. McLean held the 
previous record of $11,952.
McLean, last year’s all-around 
champion and 1962 world cham­
pion, has placed in 24, of the 60 
rodeos staged this year with the 
sanction of the Canadian Rodeo 
Cowboys’ Association.
McLean rode in Kelowna ear­
lier this month, during the Can­
adian. Cutting Horse Champion­








. . .  AWAY WE 6 0  WITH ANOTHER NEW LIFT . . .  (6  
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Live a little better!
Calona. Superior dessert wines.
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Look for them in the distinctive new bottle.
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IT OR NOT By
V J o h n  m. H yh h
CAPTAINED A 
7-MAN BOWIING TEAM 
OF NOVICES WHICH 
WON A NEW ORLEANS
M  SCRATCH-LEAGUE
“  championship WITH 
A FINAL SET ^ 
•*J WHICH THERE 
\ttfEBE MO FOULS. 
itOMSSeSsAMDMOT 
A S m L E  SPLIT
A NEW GARDEN ,
started by teottJe tribesmen orA rnca 
must be made PROOUCnVE By
PLACtUe SOME FOOD BENEATH TtMp
a n t  hills  m u c h  a r e  leaned ag ain st
EACH OTHER 70 FORM AN ARCH
'at. ■ C i g a r s
*  B«aJ6HT TO EUROPE BV SEAMEN IN THE IGth CElOTURy
CONSISTED OF CUT TOBACCO LEAVES INSIDE 
CURVED CONES FORMED FROM . PALM LEAVES . rN4.V«MN#*<i
HUBERT By Wingert
■m EREM oirA Re.H a.i- 
>OU ID O K G R E A T / -i
I l L  BOILMOU IM
P A R L W G /M O W  DID IT  
HAPPENM y S E L F l






<ri KiBg’F* Sjrwllcai*, Uo.« W*vl4 rlghi* r«MTv*d.
"H ir in g  y o u  h a s n ’t  b een  a  to ta l  loss. S c ra p in g  th e  
b o tto m  o f  th e  b a r re l  h a s  m ad e  th e  b o ss  rea lize  tlaa t 












12. Namath or 
DlMajfglo 
IS. Creek letter 
18. Entire 
18. Famous 
Mill of 1849 
18. Divide
20. Bom


























4T. Covers with 
turfs 
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46. Cousin of 
pro and 
ante
NEW YORK (AP) — A flOod 
pf favorable earnings reports 
continued to flow last week 
from major corporations in the 
United States.
Even though provision had to 
be made for the extra bite of 
the 10-per-cent federal income 
tax surcharge, a , substantial 
number'of companies achieved 
record profits for the nine 
months and three months ended 
Sept. 30.
This indicated that consumers 
still were buying at a swift pace 
even though the higher tax had 
put a dent in their paycheques. ' 
The advance in profits Was 
credited with helping sustain 
the stock m arket’s high level 
along with optimism about re­
ported progress toward peace in 
Vietnam. . •
The oil companies were per­
haps the best performers, as a 
group, in the profits race.
. Among these companies an­
n o  ii nc in  g good gains were 
Mobil, Shell, Gulf, Jersey Stand­
ard, Continental, Standard of In­
diana and Texagp,
Petroleum executives said the 
good showing was due to strong 
demand and firmness of domes­
tic prices.
WILL RAISE PRICE
But J  o h  n E. Swearingen, 
chairman of Standard of Indi­
ana, said oil companies’ costs 
were continuing to rise and that 
‘.‘it is becoming evident that 
some upward adjustment in 
prices will be inevitable.” 
General Motors earned $182,- 
000,000 or 62 cents a share, in 
the ; third quarter, compared
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with $149,000,000 or 51 cents a 
share a year earlier. Sales rose 
to $4.3000,000,000 form $3,800,- 
000,000.
Ford Motor Co. reported a 
sharp increase in earnings, due 
in large part to the fact that its 
plants were closed for three 
weeks by a strike in the 1967 
third quarter. ' .
For the . three months ended 
Sept. 3, Ford earned $72,100,000 
or 66 cents a share against a 
loss of $73.00(),000 a year earlier.
; Among the bigger companies 
reporting record earnings were 
Procter and Gamble, Kellogg, 
General ’Telephone and Ameri­
can Tobacco.
GAINS REPORTED
Gains were registered by du 
Pont, Pehn Central,. Union Car­
bide, Martin M arietta and Ken- 
necott.
New factory orders made a 
strong . advance in September, 
the U.S. commerce department 
reported this week. ’The gain 
was attributed to significant in­
creases in prim ary metals and 
machinery bookings.
The order inflow last month 
reached a total of $28,100,000,000 
up 3.2 per cent from the August 
total of $27,200,000,000 and equal 
to the record set last December. 
The figure a year earlier was 
$25,200,000,000.
Automobile production. this 
week edged up to an estimated 
205,500 passenger cars from 
203,773 the previous week and 
was far ahead of the 159,238 as­
sembled ' a year earlier, when 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
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! The bidding:
West North E ast Sontii 
Pass Pass Pass 1 #
Pass 4 #
Opening lead—ten of spades.
I  was playing with Howard 
Schenken in a team  of four 
championship many years ago 
when this deal arose.
My fourth hand . heart bid 
elicited a long huddle from part­
ner, and the outcome of Schen 
ken’s celebrations was that he 
jumped directly to four hearts. 
The trend of hia thoughts quick­
ly became apparent as the play 
progressed.
. As the opening spade lead was 
made, Schenken put down the 
dummy and said: “ We might 
have missed seven.” When!gapt 
won the spade, Schenken quiets' 
ly murmured, “No seven” . And 
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turn with the ace, Schenken 
added, “And rio six;”
In the meantime I was having 
a quiet little conversation with 
myself which ran: “And no five 
or four either, ’ ’ and it took all 
my will power to keep from 
joining Schenken in his persist­
ent refrain, /
West returned a diamond. I  
ruffed in dummy and led the 
queen of hearts, planning to fi­
nesse. This som ew hat,uriusual 
lead had the miraculous effect 
of annihilating both the • king 
and jack of trumps with one 
blow, thus saving me a vital 
trum p loser.
My" worries were not yet 
over, since there was still a 
possibility of losing two club 
tricks. But the clubs were fav­
orably placed, so I wound up 
making the contract.
The queen of hearts lead was 
no stroke of genius on my part, 
and that it succeeded. was far 
m ore lucky than clever. Only 
two combinations exist that can 
conceivably avoid a trum p los­
er : the actual case and the one 
where East has the singleton 
king.
’These possibilities are equal­
ly likely, but in the former 
case the queen must be led, 
while in the latter case a  low 
trum p must be led to avoid the 
loser.
The practical advantage of 
the queen play instead of the 
three is that E ast may make 
the mistake of not covering 
witirThe king when he is dealt 
K-x, in which case larceny is 
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fluences promise a lively an d ! 
constructive day. Both business 
and domestic concerns are slat­
ed for gains, and most persons 
will prove highl,y congenial and 
co-operative. Do avoid ex­
tremes, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while the forthcoming year may 
not be particularly stimulating 
where, job, business and finan­
cial advancement are concern­
ed, it would not be advisable to 
let down in your efforts since 
good influences off and on can 
help to offset intervening ad­
verse aspects, For Instance, you 
will have opportunity to make 
sonic gain along occupational 
hnd/or business lines in Janu­
ary, April, early May and Sep­
tember, and to better stabilize 
your monetary statu.* between 
November 15th and the end of 
February (also during May and 
June), but do be conservative 
in intervening periods.
In personal matters, you 
.should enjoy pleasant dopiestlc 
situations for most of the ycar— 
wlth the pos.sible exception of 
brief periofls In November and 
in April, when your innate ng- 
gre.islvcnosM .('ould lend to fric­
tion, Avoid! ’Ilie fnrtlicoming 
year will be generally good for 
romance, with outstanding pcr- 
iixls of happiness indicated In 
Novemlxr, Felu'.uary, June, 
Jul.v and l.dr Replemiier, Best 
jictinds for travel: I.nte l)cc- 








Look for some unusually stim­
ulating social experiences in 
..pecembcr; also between May
and September.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with an outgoing 
and gregarious personality, arid 




LONDON (AP) -  The Lutine 
bell was rung twice at Lloyd's 
of London Monday after the 
Liberian Tanker Rnhiotls had 
been reported safe to her own­
ers, Maritime Enterprises Inc. 
of Monrovia.
The 13,043-ton vessel hod 
failed to establish radio contact 
since Oct. 8 aithough she was 
supposed to report every five 
days, Contact was established 
via the British tanker British 
Liglil,
A Lloyd's spokesman had no 
explanation for tho tanker’s fail­
ure to report and had no Infor­
mation on her position but said 
.she was due in the Persian (lulf 
Friday.
Tile Lutine boil, relic of a 
Freneh warship, doininatcs the 
underwriters’ room at Lloyd’s. 
It is rung once for l)ad news and 
twice for good.
Althougli scorpions have 12 
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f a x y d l b a a x b
IIer« ’» how  to  w ork  Iti
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. rhone 765-5151
hi L O N O F K D L O W
One letter stmplT stands tar aaothsr. In this ssmpla A Is used 
for the thrss L’a  X for ths two O’o. stc. fllngls Isttera apos- 
t i . : l u e s ,  ths Isngth snd formation of ths w o r^  ers sH hints. 
Itsch day ths cods letters ara different,
A Cryptofram Qnotatioa
R L H B X R T  X K  G L A U  H R D H K B  I. A
k X L IL . — P M V  W X B B
Yr«lrr4«t's frrpto^jiinte: TO A Nt W TTUTTt THKTU. IT 
NuTMINa’MOlte HAKMIUU THAN AN OLD LRHOR. —
Box Offlca Opens at  7:00 p.m. Show Rtsris 8iOO p.m.
NOW SHOWING
linfll Friday, Nov. Isf.
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A Garage
Dial 762-444S . . .  Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to  5:00 p.m. and Until Noon Saturdays
I .  Births
A BOUNCING BOY - Father 18 
always proud to tell hi? friends 
about the birth of a sob 
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
ea rn ' the news to many friends 
a t  once for hini The day of 
• birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Wriler at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 762-4445. she Will asr 
aist you in wording the notice. 




Convey your thpu^tfu l 
nriessage In time of sorrow.
KA REN !S FLOW EB BASKEI
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
• M. W F tf
4 .  Engagements
4 .  Engagements
HAWLEYrPETKAU — Mr. and 
M rs. H, R. Hawley of Kelowna 
are happy to announce the en­
gagement of their only d a u ^ -  
te r M anan to Mr. Harry Ray­
mond Petkau, eldest son of 
Me. and-Mrs. Frank Petkau of 
Kdowna. The wedding will take 
place next May in the Alliance 
Church, Kelowna. 76
1 1 . Business Personal
5 . In Memorlam
IN MEMOKIAM VERSE 
\  collection of suitable verses 
or use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
’ourier Office. In Memoriams 
rre  accepted until 5 p.rh. day 
ireceding publication. If you 
vish come to Our Classified 
ounter and make a  selection 
if telephone for a trained Ad 
w riter to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
m d in writing the In Memoriam 
tint 762-4445 M, W. F tf
b U j e m o u n t .^in
DRIFTERS
pidtime arid Country Music
for dance dates, call
762-7282
M, W. F, 95
15 . Houses for Rent
ATTENTION TRADESMEN — 
We have a  2 bedroom modern 
home all renovated and ready 
to move into, with a 20'x25’ shop 
plus a garage. This makes a 
real^set-up-for any ^/tradesman 
who wants his shop close to 








M, W, F , 76
ELLIQTTr CAMPBELL — Mr, 
and Mrs. Thomas Elliott of 
Regina, Sask., are pleased to 
announce thej forthcoming mar­
riage of their only daughter 
Wendy Anne, to Colin Keith 
Campbell, son of Mrs. Dorothy 
Campbell and the late C. Her­
bert Campbell of Kelowna, B.C. 
The wedding will take place on 
Nov. 9, 1968 at St: John’s United 
Church in Vancouver, B.C.
76
6 . Cards of Thanks
SINCERE THANKS TO ALL 
my friends and relatives, and 
patients in my room for ttieir 
kindness, cards and flowers. 
Special thanks to Dr. Wilson, 
Dr. Ferguson, nurses and staff 
of Kelowna General Hospital, 
Also to Father Flynn and 
F ather ; Ahdersori.
—Katherine Paul 
. ' ■ /  , :..;'76
6 . Cards o f T hahki
On behalf of the 
REGISTERED MUSIC TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION
in Kelowiia and myself, I Would like to express a heart­
felt thanks to all those who helped make the Emile 
Bourree Concert a success. We wbuld especially like 
to thank the staff of The Kelowna Daily Courier for 
their excellent coverage of this event.
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M, W, F78
THIN HAIR - ,  LET HERMAN 
Barrett rnake a hair piece from 
your own hair. Consult your 
local Beauty Salon or telephone 
165-7173, Box 850, Homer Road, 
Rutland. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7M-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM D u­
plex suite with full basement, 
325 Holbrook Road, Rutland. 
Available Nov. 15,„$125.00 mon­
thly, includes water. Telephone 
765-5360. tf
16 . Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite for rent, couple only. 
Apply I0l9 Borden Avenue, tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
SECLUDED RESORT WITH 
1,200’ of lakeshore, 10 chalets 
with plenty of room for expan- 
IN CAPRI AREA ONE B E D -1 ^  acres, including 2 acres
room unfurnished basement | property. IdeM
suite. Telephone 763-2829. • tf— _____    — [ growmg family. View lots ready
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM to sell. Own water system. Out- 
suite in good home, private en- standing view from oijraer’s 
trance, 1*̂  blocks from Safe- 2 B.R. home. Terms are avail­
way. Available. Nov. 15, Tele- able. For details, call Bert 
phone 763-3093. 81 Pierson at 763-4343 days, 762-
4401 eves. Lakeland Realty
2 1 . Property for Sale
Ltd. MLS. ■ 76
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
on lakeshore. Complete house­
keeping 1 and 2 bedroom units. 
Available now. No agents. 
Reasonable rates. O'Callaghan’s 
Sandy Shore Resort. 82
NEARLY NEW LARGE ’TWO 
bedroom full basement duplex 
available November 1st. Close 
to , Rutland shopping center. 
Rent $125. Telephone 762-3713.
.tf.
OKANAGAN MISSION HOME, 
available immediately, $175 a 
month. Telephone 762-2150 be­
tween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
'■'tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
new apartment, available im­
mediately. Apply Sutherland I TWO BEDROOM HOME, LO- 
Manor or telephone 763-2108. cated on a large secluded lot
tf 1 with some fruit trees; close to
ROWCUFFE MANOR — DE-
luxe one bedroom, suite avail- 1040 sq. ft., c a t e ^ a l  en­
able November 1. No children, large
no pets. Telephone 7634155. tf L^,. DR. hall and BRs; gas
- forced air furnace m full base-
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- rnent; large carport attached 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable for the 2 car family. Full price 
TV. Daily, weekly. ■ monthly only $21,500. Call Art Day, 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf Qkanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544 
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1 5 -] or ev. 764-4170. MLS. .78
FOR WINTER, FURNISHED 
5 room house with garage, 
washer, dryer, oil heat. No 
children or pets. Telephone 762- 
28C8. ■ 78
Two bedroom furnished base- a  FAMILY’S PARADISE! • 3 
ment suite, close to hospital. b .R.s, with wall to wall, lovely 
Telephone 762-0401. tf living room. Fireplace. Loads
TWO BEDROOM' SUITE IN cupboards in kitchen, utility. 
Imperial Apartments. No child- basement, fully plasteri^ 
ren or pets. Telephone 764-4246. with second fireplace and ^ d -
tf room. Auto. heat. Carport. Only 
1%. years old. Close to shops.
START YOUR BEGINNERS AT 
accordion lessons. Accordion 
and music provided, $1.75 per 
lesson. Telephone 762-3101. tf
DELUXE EXECUTIVE HOME, 
close in locatiori, includes
stove, refrigerator, washer,
drapes, lease available. Lake^ 
land Realty Ltd. 763-4343. 79
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
atipns, any pattern, reasonable 
rates; free estimates. Telephone 
762-0181. 77
DRAFTING - HOUSE PLANS, 
small commercial buildings, 
drawn to your satisfaction. 
Telephone 764-4021. 77
FOR RENT OR SALE — TWO 
bedroom furnished 10’ x 50’ 
Mobile Home at Green Bay 
Trailer Court. Telephone 763 
4617. . 77
WE WILL DESIGN AND- build 
to: your satisfaction. Renova- 
tions, additions or new build­
ings. Teiephone 764-4021. 77
8.
MR. C  D. P. MYERS,
PENSIONS ADVOCATE, 
will be available for interview at the Capri Hotel on
FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8 and 9.
Any veteran wishing' an interview with Mr. Myers, 
please leave name and regimental number at the 
■̂ Legion office at ■
1633 ELLIS ST. or TELEPHONE 762-4117
76
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, reasonable prices, free 
estimate. Telephone 765-6347.
M., W., F., tf
FUR COAT REPAIRING, RE- 
styling, will make jackets and 
capes. 'Telephone 763-4832. tf
WILL TEACH ACCORDION TO 
beginners in my home. Tele­
phone 763-3639, 4-9:30 p.m. 79
FOR PROFESSIONAL WORK 
in dressmaking, telephone 762- 
8529. 81
12. Personals






1089 Borden Ave., 
across from Bay, ■
3;00 p.m, - 8:00 p.m.
Plate: Adults $1.35; Children 75c 
Tickets available a t the door 
or from members,
76, 78
BAZAAR, BAKE SALE, TEA, 
door prizes, Sunnyvale Parents’ 
Association will hold their an­
nual fall sale at the Women’s 
Institute Hall on Lawrence 
Ave. at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2, 
70, 73. 76
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M, W, F  tf
PARENTS’ COMMITrEE OF 
Rutland Cubs and Scouts are 
holding a meeting at Hclga 
Sewell’s, on Findlay Road, on 
■ Monday, October 28, at 8 p.m.
76
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS Wo­
men’s Institute rummage sale, 
Saturday, November 2nd at 
2:00 p.m., Centennial Hall,
74, 76, 78
11 . Business Personal
9 . Dining
0 .  B. Hammer 
ConstructioA Ltd.
’’There is No Place Like Home” 
Build One. 
RemodeUing
* Farm  Buildings
* Commercial Work
* Driveways and Patios
* Free Estimates
TELEPHONE 763-4518 
1790 High Rd, — Kelowna
77
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-0893. In 
Winfield 766-2107;
Is there a drinking problem in 
your hotiie? Contact Al-Anon at 
<62-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN —■ For teenage 
-hildren of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
FOR RENT IN WES’TBANK, 
modern 3 bedroom older house 
with propane furnace and stove. 
Telephone 768-5647 . 78
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM house­
keeping units. $65 and up. Wind­
mill Motel. Teiephone 763-2523
79
FULLY FURNISHED ^  BED- 
room home, available immedi 
ately. For details contact Okan­
agan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf
16 . Apts, for Rent
PARTLY FURNISHED ONE school, etc. For details, call 
bedroom basement suite, % oilve Ross, 763-4343 days, 762- 
block from/Safeway. Telephone 3556 eves. Lakeland Realty 
762-8750. tfl Ltd; MLS. : 76
UPSTAIRS SUITE FOR RENT, q l E ^M o RE—4 B.R.s! Custom 
2 bedrooms,' furnished or un- home exquisitely, finished 
furnished. Telephone 762-0817. for the discriminated ;buyer. 2
1 baths, 2 FiP.s, garage. Pan-
SMALL HOLDINGS
Three acres Lakeview Heights, Domestic’ and irrigation 
water available. Excellent soil. Just 10 minutes from 
downtown Kelowna. $9,000.00. MLS,
4.42 acres fronting on the Joe Riche Road. Irrigation and 
domestic water available. A nice place for home site and 
area to keep horses. Price $8,000.00. Also 7.35 acres next,to 
this property for $12,000.00. EXCLUSIVE. For further in- 
formation, call P. Moubray 3-3028.
FOR RENT
3 bedroom home in the Ellison District. Oil furnace, leasd 
if desired. Available immediately. $105 per month. For 
further information call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R S B ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
■ Evenings call ■
J . Klassen — ..........2-3015 C. S h ir re ff ............... 2-4907
P. Moubray 3-3028 R. L is to n   ____ 5-6718
. F. M anson................ 2-3811
UNFURNISHED ONE B E D - oramic view of the city and 
room suite available November lake. Complete details from 
1st. Includes stove and refri- Harry R ist at 763-4343 days, 763- 
gerator. Telephone 762-0861. 77 3149 eves. Lakeland Realty Ltd.
' m l s . ' ,. ' ; ■ ■' 76ONE BEDROOM SUITE, bright _________ _
self-contained, private entrance.' SEE ’THIS 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Available November 1st. Tele- today! Close in, gas heat, nicely 
phone 762-6978. 77 landscaped, good buy a t $14,500.
Call Harvey Pomrenke at Oka-
1 7  D A A m e i/\i* D a m 4 nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544 orI /  • IvOUfnS . TOr IVcnT I gvehings 762-0742. Exclusive.
'■■■V 79,
QUIET LOCATION
Live in comfort in this new 3-bedroom family or 
retirem ent home, close to school and paved road. 
Short drive to city. No basement or steps to climb.
1350 square feet with first class finishing through- , 
out. Built-in garage and large grounds with fruit 
trees. P rice $24,750. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
;  REALTORS 
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E . Lund 764-4577
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS' 
for rent, also housekeeping. 911 BRAND NEW -2 ■ BEDROOM 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- house in Rutland. Close to 
2215. tf schools and church. Will be
portM  '~ F  n~R ready for occupancy in approxi- 
SLEEPING ROOM ^ 9 ,  mately 6 weeks. For particulars 
working gentleman, non-dnnk- 765-5997. tf
ers, linen supphed and private
^ K E L O W N A  REALTY U D . 765-5111
R u tla n d
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
T w o  bedroom unfurnished 
ground floor suite available 
November 1st. Wall to wall car­
pet, cable TV, close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. All 
utilities a t $137.50 per month. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite;No. 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave. ’Telephone 
762-5134. tf
entrance. Telephone 762-2120. tf THREE BEDROOM FOUR
year old house, full basement.
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would, the Courier subscribers 
plehse make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would, you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
telephone 762-4445,
M. W, F, tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri, 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608, tf
LONELY PENSIONER would 
like to meet lady as companion. 
Box B-473, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 78
ANYONE WISHING TO GO 
to .Winnipeg November 2nd, 
Telephone 766-2961, Winfield,, 78
’IWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment, available Dec. 1, 
wall to wall carpet, cable ’TV, 
close to Shops Capri, no child­
ren or pets, all utilities, at 
$137.50 per month. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite No, 1, 1281 Law­
rence Ave, Telephone 762-5134,
• tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOTSE- ^ ^ te r  softener,’ built in range!
keepmg room m a new home, jjequire $7000 cash to 6V4%
near hospital 'and shopping. CMHC mortgage. Full price 
Telephone 763-4488. " I $19,500. Telephone 762-4342. 80
SLEEPING OR HOUSEKEEP- t h REE  BEDROOM HOME 3 
ing room, 2 blocks from town, yg^rs old, electrically heated, 
working , lady, mon - sn)oher. - j ,  carport, large
Telephone 762-3026. • < ‘ I lot, close to shopping centre and
ROOM FOR RENT WITH PRI- school. $7,000 down. Telephone
vate entrance. 
Bernard Ave. '
Apply at 796 
tf
1 8 . Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD F  0  R 
elderly people in my home. 
Private or. semi-private rooihs. 
Telephone 762-8675. tf
762-0842. 79
WILL BUILD A NEW Engineer-1 
ed Home for y.ou and accept a 
boat in trade as part or all of 
down p  a y m e n t .  Telephone I 
Crestview Homes Ltd., 763- 
3737. 78!
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD
_______ ______________________ for elderly lady, city centre.
KELOWNA’S E  X C L U S I V e ] Telephone 762-0903. tf
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant.
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children; no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
ROOM AND BOARD available 
immediately. Male preferred. 
Telephone 762-8399, 78
NEARLY NEW UNFURNISH- 
ed one bedroom spacious suite, 
rttuated on Holbrook Road, 
$100 per month is a bargain! 
Make sure you see it! Tele•^ 
phone Colllnson Realtors at 
762-3713, tf
PRIVACY ON THE WATER, 
$165 a month. One bedroom fur­
nished apartment. No children, 
close to town. Private grounds. 
Available November 10th. Tele­
phone 762-2286, 10 a.m.-B p.m.
79
WANTED TO RENT YEAR 
round, 3-4 room cabins in South 
d r ' East Kelowna area. State 
rental to Box 282, Kelowna, 
B.C, 79














(Across from Weigh Scales)
PHONE 76.5-7024
M, VV, F  99
SEMI FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room older home, (Ifilrd in sun- 
porch). Very clciSft to town. 
Prefer couple with n? family. 
Wood stove and oil hcatar, Call 
at 773 Stockwell Ave, today or 
tomorrow. Available on Nov- 
emlx'r 1st, 76
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 
full basement unfurnished house 
in Glenmore, near elementary 
school and golf course. Fire 
place and carport, $175 per 
month. Telephone Colllnson 
Realtors 762-3713, tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 
3 liedroom apartments, w all'to  
wall carpeting, drapes, refrlg 
erator and stove, cable TVf, 
washing facilities, private en­
trance, Telephone 762-2688 or 
763-2005 after 5:30 p.m, tf
GROUND FLOOR —  Unfur­
nished one bedrom s u i t e  
Ryallowna Apartments, op 
posite library. Available Nov 
em ber 1st. Rent $70 per tnonth. 
Telephone 763-2315.  tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
now fourplex in Rutland. Wall 
to wall carpeting and spacious 
main floor. Possession Novem 
bcr 1st. Will accept one small 
child. Telephone 70.5-6800, tf
ROOM FOR LADY IN REST 
hprne. Complete care given. 
Telephone 762-2722, tf
2 0 . W anted to Rent
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH 
small child would like to rent 
modern'unfurnished 2 bedroom 
apartment or houSe after Nov. 
5, Telephone 763-4933. 78
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
required by reliable couple 
with three children. References 
isupplied. Telephone 762-8868,
80
WANTED — 2 OR 3 BED 
room fur)ijished house, no chil­
dren, no pets, reliable tenants, 
references. Reply Box B-470, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 76
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
one bedroom suite in basement, 
renting at $80 month. Pay-] 
ments $100 per month, mort­
gage 6 Telephone 762-7665.1 
■ ■ 76
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM | 
home on McClure Rd. in Oka­
nagan Mission. Ready for oc-1 
cupancy. Telephone 762-4599.
’ tfl
LOT IN RUTLAND, CLOSE TO 
schools, , churches. All services, 
$2,700. Also V-k acres in Rut­
land. For information telephone 
765-5997. tf |
HALF ACRE LOT, OKANAGAN 
Mission. VLA approved, $8,200, 
half cash with terms. Telephone | 
762-0832, evenings 762-3771,
, tfl
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up] 
Clifton RoadI Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.iVi,
W, S tf .
THREE HOMES IN WINFIELD 
area, beautiful view. Wall to 
wall carpets. Low down pay-1 
ment, good terms. To view tele­
phone 706-2608. tfl
SMALL BUILDING OR of­
fice space ih central location, 
suitable for retail store. Tele­
phone 762-7748.  70
21 . Property for Sale
NEW UP AND DOWN DUP-| 
lex. Close to Shops Capri. Tele­
phone Jabs Construction at I 
762-0909, evenings 763-2260. 761
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with 
double lot lOU/S.’ frontage, 148’ 
deep. Or will trade for duplex 
in town. Telephone 762-7065. 81
tf
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation ol local property 




J  A McPherton, R 1 <BC.) 
2-2562 or 3-0628
M W F tf
H i  B! I t“ ACCOU NtANTC
DORlb GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By tho Yard or 
Custom Made
Exiiert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakcahore houses, $120. 
per month, utilities included. No 
pels. Telephone 708-5769, Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank.
■ tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnlshcd ba.scmcnt suite. Wall 
to wall carpet with drape.s in 
living room and bedroom, fire­
place. Telephone 763-3260 after 
six. 76
KELOWNA BOOKKEEPING 
A TAX SERVICE 













7317, Edmonds SL, 
Burnaby, B C.
tf
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM duplex 
suite with wall to wall caniet, 
fireplace and carport. Occu- 
jiancy Dec. 1. Telephone 765- 
6592 after 5:30 p.m. tf
TWO ItEDROOM UNFUR 
nished duplex suite, available 
Dec. 1. No children or iict.*. 
Close to Shops Capri, Televihone 
762-2545. 78
n fim iS H E D  3 BEDROOM u'pr 
stairs duplex, $165 per month, 
heal included. Available Nov, 7, 
Telephone after 6 p.m, 763-2093,
tf
O N E  BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drniiet. Adults. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3085, If
1.0VELY THREE BEDROOM 
house, Abbott St, roskession 
Novemix-r 1st. Garage and nice­
ly land.MSix'd. Collliifon Real­
tors, 762-.3713 or evenings Dan 
Bulatovlrh, T62-3645, tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, available immediately. 
No children, no iiets, non 
drinkers, close in. 1269 Richter 
St. 81
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able Nov. 1. Broadloom, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove. No children, 
no pets. Apply Carman Manor. 
1916 Pando,*y St, tf
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
Tills very fine family home 
is Just waiting for someone 
who wants to be within walk­
ing distance of the bench 
and downtown shopping. 
Drive by 1835 Maple Street, 
and phone for ah apiiolnt- 







TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and 175 per month. 
$.50 damage de|X)slt required. 




lO U R lliR  CLASSIFIED
Valley Chimney
Prompt, Efficient Sei vi e 
Reasonable Rates 
PHONE 762-668$ Anj Uiua
PAR'n.Y niRNISHED HOUSE 
for rent in Pearhland, eleclrl- 
rally heated. Immediate occu­
pancy. Telejihone 762-2414, tf
TW’tlltEDROOM  LAKF„SHORE 
collage, electric heal, furni*he<l 
or unfiirtiuhMl. On m hooi bu.s
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
Miile, unfurnl-'hcd. No children 
or ja t.',. Non-smokers and non­
drinkers. Available immediate­
ly, Telephone 762-0958, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. UP- 
stairs, .stove and refrigerator. 
Married working couple. No 
children or Telephone 76.1- 
3t05, tf
PRIVATE SALE! 3 BEDROOM 
home, lovely treed residential 
lot, l i  block from lake, 2 blocks | 
from hospital, 7% mortgage. 
Telephone 762-3659. 80 j
jW A i nrE ffrT E M
two bcdroom.s, new’stucco and 
now roof, garage and cottage in | 
back, low taxes. Telephone 762- 
5414. 80j
T W O BEDROOM I’lOUSE 
near hospital, $28,000. Telephone | 
762-0832 days only, 9 n,m,-5 p.m. i
tfl
OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL!
If you require a new home in a new area, be certain 
tp see this little beauty! Immediate possession, partly 
landscaped lot is 70 x 110. LR has wall to wall, and at­
tractive fireplace. Kitchen is what you have always wished 
for. Bedrooms are spacious. Full basement with second 
fireplace and roughed in plumbing. Domestic water. 
Fritz Wirtz 2-7369 or office at 5-5111 for an appointment. 
EX(i:LUSIVE, ■ ■
TREND IS TO GRAPE GROWjNGl : ;
24 acres planted to grapes plus 5 acres of cherries. All new 
machinery to operate. Attractive two bedroom home and 
your own private swimming pool. Living room is family 
size with fireplace. Kitchen bright and convenient. Radi­
ant electric heating. For more information on this pro­
ductive orchard and vineyard with terrific view call Ed 
Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
TOP PRODUCER
Of asparagas and small vegetables, both good paying 
crops on this 41.9 acre farm, near Armstrong. 3 B.R. 
horrie, large storage shed, barn, plenty of water. If a 
small farm  is what you would like, phone for details. 
Income from this last year was approximately $7,000; 
Contact either Bill Kneller or Fritz Wirtz at 5-5111. MLS.
ARE YOU LOOKING?
For a fine home? This one is landscaped, fenced and 
well-finished. Three blocks to schools and shopping yet 
in a quiet neighborhood. Three large carpeted bedrooms. 
L.R. with parquet floors and, fireplace. Full basement 
with second fireplace and bathroom. Utility room. Tec. 
room, gas heating. Well built garage and concrete drive­
way. For appointment to view get in touch with Paul 
'Vanderwood 3-2288 or 5-5111. MLS. 7
DUPLEX LOT
Not too many left! This one is nice and level with grapes.
' some prune trees and a pear, 92’ frontage by 120’. Priced 
at $4,000.00. MLS,
WELL LOCATED 2 bedroom home on la rg e , corner lot; 
very compact interior, fruit trees;, garden. Phone Dick 
Steele 2-4919 or 3-4894 eves. MLS,
LOOKING FOR A HOME with low-inlcrest NHA mort­
gage? On a good corner lot in Glenmore, this 3 bedroom 
home has w/w in the living room and dining area with 
a gas furnace and hot water tank in the full basement. 
Full price only $21,000, For full details call Vern Slater 
nt 3-2785 or 2-4919, MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOTS — Here urc two nice lots which are 
zoned for commerciiil uHO, Ijocntcd near a bu.sy junction. 
$9,000 lakes both of them. Call Ariile Schneider at 5-5486 
eves, or 2-4919 days. EXCILUSIVE,
DID YOU SAY A 1-OVELY TREED LOT? Yes! 15,000 
square feet in beautiful Okanagan Mi.ssion area. Very low 
down payment ns Well. Call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 
2-4919, MLS,
REVENUE HOME: Spacious 3 bedroom up, separate self- 
contained 2 bedroom suite down. Well built-clean and 
close in. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto at 
4-4068 or 2-4919, MLS.
TAKE YOUR PICK, Both lots over La of an acre. Both 
homes in the bcauHlul Okanagan Mission area. Both 
homes over 1,300 square feet In Immaculate condition. 
Both properties close to beach. Both beautiful homes I 
know you’ll lovcM Ixil me show them to YOU today. 
Call Piiyllls Dahl at 2-4019 or .5-533(1 eves. MLS.
LOTS FOR SALE 97’ x 1.54’ | 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raymer Rond. Okanagan Mis-1 
sion. Telephone 764-458!), tfl
I  THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Clenm orc area, 2 months old,
1 carport, sundeck, full basement.
I Telephone 762-0365. tf
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
Chateau Homes Ltd.
\Now in production, Maniilnc- 
Vurers of corniwiient homes, 
motels and multiple lenlai 
projects Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior 8, p- 
•rate  truss orders also avail­
able Factory located.
3 7 6  C ^ s t o n  Ave. 
j _J eJ ep h one „^6 3 ■322.]_
BY OWNER ~  SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex with glass sliding door 
to patio. For cash. Tclcphoni 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. _ _  tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM T iOM'e  
localeri on Hardy Rond In Rut­





«ro«terWlet*hrm*pT66»M44r~'«“f6 , pQT, ON Mr
FURNLSIIKI) t ’OTT.M,E. SUIT-i Rd . 3 bedi.Him apartmeiri on’  -----------  . . — \ .
able for c*ne or i«(« pcn*oii«.! r ir« pi opri i".. Available . ' . 'u v -  5 YEAR UL.U HOME , .
Ulihue* incltid'ed $110 nionih >mlx-r 15 Tflcv«hone 765 5639 nrj rrvci.ue suiic near Shops Capri to o.oitgage No agent* pteafe, 
Nf Telephone 764-4271 tl ’ 7$2-i$0$. if | Telephone 762-6375. If , Trlci hone 762 0253 cveninga. 78
I.AKEV1EW ...............................
lot, smlaliV for VLA, !K)’xl97’ 
Telephone 763-3049 or 762-3026.
76
CHCliCE V li! APPROVEb 
corner lot, Ogden Heights, 
fruit trees, rmwer and water 
Telephone 762-2755. 77
NEW“  2 "  b e d r o o m  HOME, 
Glenmore area, acre lot,
$1 ( n r  vear. fruit trees, furiil- 
\V i l l l  I lure eould l>e ,purcha*ed. Cash
r
$ 8 7 5  DOWN
NHA, approvcd-Blll Lucas cpnslructcd, 
eomplelely finished, 3 l)<‘dr<Hiiii hnrne--ivr| 
baths 1240 sq ft. in Rutland or Westbank. 
Direct from builder. Monthly payments 
included I. Take n(m advant- 
$1,000 00 Home Acquisition 
your older home in, if you
$124.00 itaxes 
age of .vour 
Grant. Trade 
like.
Phone 2-4969 or evenings 3-4607 
OKANAGAN PRDHUILT HOMES LTD. 
243 Bernard Ave.
64. 61, 72. 16
N>,  \  W  \  s
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HOME WITH ELBOW ROOM 
OVERLOOKING THE GOLF COURSE 
/  “Superb craftsmanship’’ describes this two level, 10 room , 
modem residence in Glenmore 'The builder-owner spared : 
no expense in developing this attractive property, for his 
own family and now plans to move. All finishing, hard­
ware, light and plumbing fi.xtures, fireplaces and broad­
loom are the best, and the ideal floor plan shows versa­
tility and good sense. The 5 bedrooms have ample closet 
space, and the dining room has a full wall of china cab­
inet. The double cement driveway leads to a garage and 
carport over which there , is an enormous sundeck. Brick 
work, rails and rockeries accentuate the landscaping, At 
, $32,700.00. we insist this is the best bargain in the area. 
Clear title. MLS. /
r  CLOSE TO LAKE AND PARK 
Beautiful home in spotless condition, over 1400 sq. ft. lot . 
landscaped to . perfection — Large, broadloomed living 
room with Hreplace and access to a lovely patio. Large 
dining room in mahogany panelling — 2 four-piece bath­
rooms — 3 bedrooms, one can, be used as a den, many . 
closets , and . storage cupboards. Exterior is finished : in . /  
stone masbnry stucco' and siding. Exclu.sive at ,$24,900.00.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate arid .
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE: DIAL 762-2127
'. ; , 'EV’ENINGS .’
Geo.Martin: 764-49:15 , Bill Sullivan .--162-2502
Darrol Tarve.s . .. 763-2488 . Carl Briese 763-2257
Louise Borden . . .  764-4333 LlOyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
FULL PRICE $18,500 
A new home in the best resi­
dential area in Rutland. 3 
bedrooms, full basement, car­
port. Try your trades and 
terms by phoning Blanche 
Wannop at the office or even- 
ings 762-4683. MLS.
R E V E N U E  PR O PE R T Y
Attractive near new 4 plex 
with 3 bedroonis, IVi baths, 
washer and dryer hookups, 
spacious living room and 
family size cabinet kitchen to 
each unit. Being offered at 
$52,500 w ith terms or will 
consider land and home in 
trade, MLS, Call George Phil- 
lipsOn at the. office or even-, 
ings 762-7974 or 762-5177.
COUNTRY 
EXECUTIVE 
Large ranch style home on 
312 acres With excellent 
view. ’Natural treed, area. 
Full feature wall-firep’acc. 
Must be seen. Call Al Bas- 
singthwaighte at the office 
or evenings at 763-2413. 
MLS.
RETIRE.M EN T HOM E
Lovely landscaping with 
trees, shrubs, hedge and 
fish pond in this well kept 
3 bedroom home. Low in­
terest ra te of 7‘7>. Payments 
$137 a month including 
taxes. Built in range , and 
fireplace, MLS. Call Lind­
say Webster at the office 
or evenings at 762-046i,
56,000 DOWN •
Is all that is required for 
this- lovely 3 bedroom 
home in Lombardy park, 
This home has many ex­
tras and must be sold, so 
give me a call now, Dan 
Bulatovich at the .office or 
evenings at. 762-3645. Ex­
clusive Agents.
/ TR A D IT IO N A L L Y
STY LED
Spacious -3 bedroom fam­
ily horhe on double city 
lot. Offers investment po-_ 
tential. Contact Blanche’ 
Wannop at the office or 
evenings at 762-4683. Ex­
clusive. Agents,
We
c o L L l n s o n
483 Lawrence Ave, Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 762-3713
REALTORS
ALL NEW. EASY SELL AND 
unique agency first time offer­
ed in northern/southern Okan­
agan. (Female applicants only 
must have car and minimum 
finance to $350.) Interest apply 
to Box B-471, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. , 77
2 9 . Articles for Sale
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., T561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
’ '■ tf
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas Conventional 
rateSj flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowha, B,C„ 762-3713: tf
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
. ' W, S, tl
N EA R  G Y R O  PARK
The large lot is a feature of this 2 BR Home; gas 
heat: 3 pc, bath; large kitchen, and nice sized 
.BRs; good garden area; term s; Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
SM ALL H O LD IN G
Heie i.s an ideal spot to pasture a few horses or 
what have you? 5 acres of level land, and a small 
2 BR Home, serviced by an artesian'well. Priced at 
only $13,500,' this listing won’t last. Phone Hugh' 
.Mervyn 2-5544 or ev. 3-3037. MLS.
* ; : 1 A CRE T R E E D  ,
with a g()od 2 BR Home; lar.ge LR and kitchen;, 
bigger den: .just acro.ss from Father Pandosy M is­
sion;. See it today. Phone Ron Wenipgcr, Rutland 
office, 765-5,155 or ey. 2-3919, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
' , . Mortif:ge Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 B ER N A R D  AVE.
Ernie Zoron ■ 2-.V232
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Bcrt Lcboe : 3-4508
PH. 762-5544 
.•\rt MacKenzie . 2-6656 
Art Day ..... 4-4170 
Grant Davis .. . 2-7.537
Goo. Silvester . . .  2-3516
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
I'Rcmngs, call HiltonHughes at Sumnierland 494-1863
RUTLAND BRANCH 76,5-51.5.5 
Ev, H. Tail 2-8169; R, Weningcr 2-3919;’
G, Trimble 2-0087
3 B.R. home close ’to shopping and schools. Full basement. 
Located on a beautifully landscaped lot. This property has 
a lot of potential for the future. Call Al Pedersen, 3-4343 
days. 4-4746, eves, Excl.
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
■ IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR.YOU. ’■
1561-PANDOSY 
763-4343
Bill Hunter llL-L. 4-4847 
Lloyd . Callahan .. 1 2-0924 
Olive Ross 2-3556
Al Pederson 
Bert Pierson ..1 
Harry R is t;
4-4746 
. . .  2-4401 
3-3149
Looking for a very clean, well constructed two bedrooni 
home? We have just listed the cosy bungalow at 1225 
Ethel Street, close to schools and downtown facilities. 
The home is eight years of age and approximately 1,000 
sq. ft. The property is landscaped and includes a garage 
at the rear. The full firm  price is $17,500 with excellent 
terms offered, MLS. -
INTERIOR 
REAL ESTATE
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Owen Young 763-3842 
Roger Kemp 763-2093
PHONE 762-2675 
Harris MacLean 76.5-5451 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
T A S IH E  I H1’:1-:<'--REDL1C1’;D $1(J.()0().()0!!!
'I’lu.* very lucrative business MU.ST BE SOI.D soon, (.Iwner 
wili lake other property tn,TRADE as DOWNPAYMENT!! 
1967 turnover belter tiiali $51.1)0(1,110. Cali .loe, Sle.slnger 
office 2-503(1 or cvcnt'iigs 2-6871.’ MLS.
V A C A M  -  W ILL TR A D E
IlcHuliful 1 year oid 3 bedroom home in Ok, Mi.ssion, 
Basement partly finished. Will trade for smaller home or 
revenue pfoperty. For mote details |)lione Mrs. Olivia 
Wor.sfold office 2'.503o pr evemngs 2-3895. MLS.
D R A Sl K ’AI.LY RED IJCED
Tin.' iov’ely, 3 b.r, hoini', is de.signed (or con\emei.C(> imd 
comloit witii M.5NY ENTRAS' Full basement. Double 
windows, l.ovely land.sca))Od lot Rhone Mrs, Olivia Wors.
. (oid office '2-,5o:iO or evrnmgs 2-3895 MLS.
H I M  1 II I 'L  LA IU il M l W I (>|
1 hi’i .icre lot o\eriooUing die viilley and lake, dk, Mi.-.'ii'in 
ail'll $7,700,00. Call Edmund Schoil office 2-5030 or e\en- 
ings 2-0719. Ml«S.
J. C. H O O V E R  REALTY LTD.
4’’6 MEISNMID AVENUE PHONE 762-.503fl
READY TO M O V E  INTO
Is this sparkling new two-bedroom honie with 11)37 sq. ft. 
of living space. Carpeted living room with, fireplace; 
ash and mahogany cabinet kitchen with eating area; .spa- 
piou,s bedrooms. Full basement, with foughed-in fireplqce, 
cooler, gas furnace, and room for nn extra bedroom. 
Excellent soil with young fruit trees, Located on a (luict 
Rutland street, Priced at just $19,300 Exclusive,
M ID VA LLEY  REALTY LTD.
P H O N E  7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTI.AND RD, RUTLAND, B.C.
Rteve Madnrn.sh 765-6938 Bill Haskett 764-1212 
Al Horning 765-5090 
.Sam Peat/son
Alan Pntter.son . 70,5-6180 
762-7607
LARGE " I n  C i t y "  LAKESHORE SITE
>'88 A B H t i r i ’ M l i E L T
• I IV'ire i iu ' .dion
• iMMijtifiiliv ti r e d ,  s . md s h e .n  h
•  H6 '  P L U S  of iH' i tch f ron t
•  I-o'  ,i( d e p t h .  P'O' on Abt ;ot t  .St,
• « ! ;  e i ty  s e r v i c e s
•  the  s i t e  1','ui Ih' ut i l i . ’e d  a s  s i ' p a r . i t e  be .a rh I' ts
I'ull p ine. wiUi I, nn-. d MIS
NHA BUILDING SITE IN PEACHLAND
ni . K (l oiil I Ml II ihe 11. ..I h .
e >  ' r  i  u  I r  I  I '  1 r i  I  i
• .1,, I’e.o Id. r.; \,.I
H 'f .l I'ltlUl * ,  M i .
L U PT O N  A GENCIES LTD.
.M l,I 'n -.i,', I i 0 d :, , M t :
 ̂ 762-4400
4- r. t\,iidi.ii Ri.' im;7 11 .1. . , i n : , . , ' a . ; ;  
fiirn FiS.i,«>..1 766
NICE FAMILY HOME
2 hedrooii’is, with good si/c hv'ing I'oom and dining I’lmm, 
on large lot not far from city llmlt.s. Some fruit trees Let 
us show you this property. Priced nt $17,760, Mlii.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom home, furnished. Available immedudeiy uiitii 
June 1, 1969. Damage deposit laupilred of $75, Rent $125 
lier month!
REG A TTA  CITY REALTY LTD.
27(1 BERNAiTD AVK PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yneger 762-.1.574 B illP o e l/e r 7fi:>-3319
Frnnk Petkau 76.1-4228 Doon Winfield 762-66(i8
G.(*ton Gaucher 762-2(63 Itus* Wmfi. Id 7 6 ''(i6,'’0
FOR THE RETIRED COUPLE
$ n.'ii.iM'd l.rdiooiii fi iil'iies a m.tiii ,(l.".i ii.i,’ 
i'-..' ,>;th ,» l'.,ll'-in imi; lig |,.i,.id. , al i ’ 'I,'.,,,
g.uage and eflipiut To let 'a n t*  ooU -,'iK •
of the m auet iH’drot.m an.l calunet Ki'.iiu'i., i . , i | i i ,  
fioutue (irepiacei; »epar*l# dining area.
S a v e  o n  Th is  H o m e  ■ Buy  D irec t  
frorr ,  t h e  B u i ld e r .
,\ltv i (i jt m v.ill ?(t2-4'LTfi,. 7(tT-.Rt I
21 . Property for Sale
BY BUILDER, THREE BED- 
room, full basement, NHA 
home with carport, close to 
school. This is a very attractive 
home with many quality fea­
tures iiicluding double win­
dows, formal dining room, in­
direct lighting, two fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpeting, heavy 
duty Corlon floors plus extra 
large kitchen. Mortgage rate 
71/4%. T6 view telephone 762- 
4548. ' tf
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close . to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road. For infornia- 
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
2965 anytime. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM-
mercial mortgages available.; 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 P an­
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
small buffet, small quantity of 
new linoleum. Telephone 763- 
4245. 77
FLEETWOOD THREE SPEED 
Portable record player, records 
anti case. Bird cage and stand. 
Telephone 762-4186. 78
POTTER’S WHEEL, BALL 
bearings, inetal face plate, ta 
h.p. motor drive. $50; Telephone 
762-8177. 79
TYPEWRITILR AND TELEVI- 
sion .set, both in good condition. 
Telephone 763-2778 after 4 p.m.
.'.76
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or fem ale
WANTED ^
STREET SEILERS
Boys and girls are required 






OLYMPIC'. SKIDOO. GOOD 
running condition. $300, Tele­
phone 762-0988 or 1391 Dilworth 
Crescent. : 77
ONE i ELECTRIC JUICER, 
one Sunbeam floor conditioner. 
Both practically new Telephone 
765-6651. -  77
COOPERATIVE MAILING As­
sociation --- Make money by ’ 
mailing circulars for us, right 
from yoiir home. We furnish 
ever>-thing. Write Box 191, 
Sardis, B.C. , 76
VIKING AUTOMATIC VVASH- 
er, S125 or offer, 200 amp Ho­
bart portable arc welder $675. 
Telephone 765-7102. 77
SELL WATKINS -  FULL OR 
part-time^Kelowna area. Ser- 
V i c e established customers. 
Telephone 765-7128, evenings; 78
37 . Salesmen and
2 8 . Produce
FOR SALE -  BLACK MOUN- 
tain potatoes on the farm, all 
varieties and grades. H; Koetz, 
Black Mountain district, Gal­
lagher Rd. Telephone 765-5581.
tf
PICK YOUR OWN FILBERTS 
25c per pound, walnuts and 
other nuts available. J. A. 
Gellatly, Westbank. Telephone 
768t5391. ; ' tf
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
N.H.A. home, in HoUydell sub­
division, Rutland. 2 fireplaces, 
carport, wall to wall carpet 
Ready to move by November I. 
Low downpayment. Telephone 
Jabs Construction at 762-0969. 
evenings 763-2260. 76
ACRE CITY LOT—4 BED- 
room house, full “ basement, 
large living room, fireplace, 
dining robni?, Desirable quiet 
rc.sidential area, south side. Lot 
suitable for subdividing. Tele,- 
phone 762-4043. . tf
2 2 .  Property Wanted
LARGE DEVELOPMENT com­
pany is interested in purchasing 
a tract of land which c a n ' be 
subdiyideid into building lots. If 
you have such a property and 
would like to sell, write Box 
B-469, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 78
HALLOWE’EN P U M P  KINS, 
carrots, squash. Trevor’s Fruit 
Stand, KLO Road. Telephone 
763-4390. . . tf
HIDEABED CHESTERFIELD, 
blue-green color, good . condi­
tion. $90 br best offer. Tele­
phone 762-0314. 76
SEAMSTRESS CABINET model 
electric sewing machine, in 
good condition $50. Telephone 
763-4349. 76
ONE DRESSMAKER FORM. 
Telephone 763-2034. 76
30 . Articles for Rent
WINTER ONIONS, farm prices. 
Harry Derrickson; 1st Ave. N., 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5729.
' tf'
APPLEWOOD AND GOLDEN 
Delicious apples. $2.50 per box, 
your container. Telephone 765- 
5830. U
28A . Gardening
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home, Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department: store of-type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tl
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED — REAL. ESTATE 
salesman with 2 years exper­
ience to act as sales manager 
for Rutland branch. Special in­
centive, All enquiries confiden­
tial, to Box B-4’76, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 81
LICENSED REAL ESTATE' 
salesman required by active 
Kelowna office. Immediate 
opening available. For confi­
dential interview, call Bill 
Hunter, Lakeland Rcaltv Ltd 
763-4343. ' 79
38. Employ. Wanted
THREE MEN WILI; FRAME 
hbu.ses, build ba.seincnt rooms, 
reinodel older buildings, dry- 
wall, or what have you. Teie­
phone 762-8667 for estimate by 
hour or contract, 79
D’ANJOU PEARS FOR SALE. 
$2 per box! Bring own con­
tainers please. Teelphone 762- 
7012. . ' tf
DO YOU. NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?” 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231.
■ ■ "tf
BARNYARD MANURE, TWO 
tons, $10, 3 tons or more $4 per 
ton. delivered. Telephone 762- 
6278.: ' 76
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Have 1966 Chrysler 300 and 
Giendef.e 19 ft. travel trailer 
as part down payment. Will pay 
cash tb mortgage on balance. 
Telephone . 494-3441 Summer- 
lar.d. 80
2 9 . Articles for Sale
CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR $25; 
table, chairs $15; ^refrigerator 
$35; ybuth bed, mattress $15; 
single bed, mattress $5; wash­
ing machine 515; dresser, m ir­
ror $20; 54’! mattres^$10; radip- 
TV-Hi-Fi combination $200; cof­
fee table $10. Telephone 763- 
4758. 77
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
.vour proijert.y? Listings wanted 
for 2 ami, 3 bedroom homes in 
(he Kelowna ai’ea. Call me any­
time, Edmund Scholl, office 2- 
5O3O, J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 
or evenings: 2-0719. 79
WANTED SIX DUPLEX LOTS 
in Kelowha area. Reply Box 
B-469, T h e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 78
WANTED TO BUY: HOUSE 
or property on lo.w downpay­
ment. 'relophone 762-3047. 76
24 . Property for Rent
NEW INDUSTRIAL WARE- 
hou.se and office fadlitlea, 1,000 
.sq. ft. Location 9:i5 Richter St. 
Available Nov. 1, For particu­
lars telephone 762-6083. 76
RETAIL STORE SPACE avail 
able in prime downtown location. 




Furniture, odd items or 
complete estates. ■'
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE LTD. 
^ 1157 Sutherland Ave.
Phone 763-2604 '
, .95
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t .762-5599. J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free’ pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
3 3 . Schools and
lor
IDEAL FOR SKI CHALET or 
summer cottage, unfinished A- 
fram e 24’x20’, 2 floors. Present­
ly at Rutland Sawmill, Asking 
$1,500. Telephone 764-4700 after 
7 p.m. : 81
COTTAGE ELECTRIC Range, 
dresser, small hand loom'; 
sealers, toasters, other small 
items, several hinged packing 
boxes and trunks, 1040 Harvey 
Ave. 80
CONTENTS OF ROOMING 
hou.se fbr sale. This includes 
beds, mattresses, bedding, 
sheets, pillows, dressers, etc. 
Apply upstairs at Tillies Room, 
1570 Water St. 79
UNICEF , GREETING CARDS 
and calendars on sale at Jan ­
sen’s Toggery, Royal Bank, 
Super-Valu, Ed's Studio Craft 




Rewarding- full time and. part 
time careers, New horhe study 
Course trains you at home. 
Free Brochure.
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
RM 383, 263 ADELAIDE WEST, 
TORONTO. ,
70. 76, 82. 87
COLLEGE STUDENT DES- 
perately requires hart time eih- , 
ployment on weekends. Experi­
enced in garage and grocery 
store work. Telephone 762-6252.
77 :■
CARPENTER WORK OF ALL 
kinds Complete renovations, 
rumpus rooms, all types of con­
crete and block walls. Free es­
timates. Telephone 762-6765. 81
PAINTING A N D  PAPER- 
hanging, rooms done for $28 and 
up, ihcludihg top' line paints. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele­
phone 765-6777 after 5:00 p.m.
■ tf
MARRIED WOMAN WOULD 
like office work to do at home. 
Experienced in. tj-ping, . book­
keeping and general office! 
duties. Phone 763-4236. 81
34 . Help W anted Male
AGGRESSIVE EXPERIENCED
SALESMAN
Under, 45 years of age rec|uircd 
for Furniture and Apiiliaiice 
Sale.*.
Excellent remuneration and 
Employee Benefits,




dent, age 21, needs job urgent­
ly. Full night shift preferred. 
Mechanical background, own 
tools. Telephone Dave 762-7817.
77
EMPLOYED BOOKKEEPER, 
steno, secretary, eight years ex­
perience, wants change of em ­
ployment in your area. Box 185, 
Merritt, B.C. 77
EMPLOYMENT AS BOOK- 
keeper or: bookkeeper-clerk, full 
or part tim e., Reply to Box 
B-475, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ie r ., 79
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & ,8  Stores, 1640 Pan­
dosy St, Telephone '162-2049, tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
SRAMLF-SS FLO O R IN G  
MA.IOR BRF.AKTHROIJGH 
PA R T T IM F V A C A N C Y  
EARN up lo, $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business. 
No pi'emlses or tooLs required, 
Little training necessary,
A permanent poured floor, ,cnv- 
Cling any homo suifncq with n 
.solid mnrljlc finish, Never needs 
vva.xing and little cleaning. 
AIM'LIGATORS can earn iiig 
pidfits spare time with unlimit­
ed potential expansion laying 
our permanent fliKirs from cans, 
NKWRl’AI’Elt (idverdsing will 
-iipply starling w(irk fidlowcd i’ly 
con.stiinl refi'i'ial jobs, Invesi- 
mcnt only’ $)2,50(i(» including 
.stock and training.
A $2.50,00 depo.sil with good ere- 
(III rating ran slart .mdi in .vinir 
i i v n  h i M i i c '  * i m i n c d i n l c i * ,
Wl|(i' IimIiiv lo
iiox  r. (111.
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
ro in i iE n ,
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gan.s, Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Tolephohc 76.5-
5486, tf
L A D I E S '  CURLMASTER 
broom, never used, $4. Man's 
skale.s, size 12, worn twice, $5. 
Ladies' muskrat jacket, size 
16-18, $25, Telephone '763-2767. tf
ARBGRITE TABLE WITH four 
matching green leatherette 
chairs. Suitable for kitchen or 
dining room, .$45, Telephone 
762-7735. 78
S i m p s o n s - S e a r s  l t d .
.597 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
requires Major Ajiiiliniice 
and Refrigeration
S e r v i c e  T e c h n i c i a n
OPENING IN LICENSED DAY 
Care Centre. CentraUy located 
(Capri area). Register now. 
Telephone 763-3793. , tf
ADDITIONS, RUMPUS ROOMS^ 




cher In liiilland. Wjll tench stu­
dents of all ages. Telephone, 
765-7066. 76
WILL DO BABY-SriTING IN 
my own home, $2..50 per day. 
Telephone 762-0918, 85
l ^ ^ A ^ I L A B I E
uni work, Teh'pheiie 763-2620. 77
40 . M s  & Livestock
Must be fully qualified. I’er 
manent employment, 
employee benefits.
HEINTZMAN PIANOS -• the 
finest in Ihe world, Price 
$795,00 with spHils. Paramount 
Music Centre. 523 Ilernarfi Ave­
nue. Telephone 762-4525, 86
i9t)8~ W liH r~ 'i’!tAUir SNOW
Cruiser witii ri'vers('. Also Ihree 
way stereo set wilh 23 inch leie- 
vifiion and AM-FM radio. Tele­
phone 762-4820. 76
BEAVklR 22''''sW(TLi7KAW, 45 
degree lilt table complete with
full
   76
brEADY" I’osrru 'iN  f ()h as-
si.'-’lnnl manager in men's de- 
liartmeiii. Ajiply Fumeilon's 
Ltd,, 411 Bernard Ave., KcL 
ownii, ll.C,
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
HETIRKI)’ ( ’OUPI.K 
like a mature, plen.'^ant .versa 
tile comiianion. Her dutie.s 
could include reading aloud, 
,'hopping and V'.'i v imiii hou
01 line
re(|UlM'd v o n l i l  lie Min. 'dil i '  
T e l e p h o n e  '(li:’ 6:'32 o r  V(i2 6198
\
77
( i n o C E l f '  S'l’OHK ^XCLII-
■ r. e M I I'll ,'.0' il ll' n li\ mg (|ll,0 't-
ei • lin III t l<1 I Iei| , li '  III SO i.dl
familv, ihsMt I c i ne ,  Shewing 
'  ton (10 I'l'i toonih foi o'.( nei 
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42b Autds for Sale
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiae Comer 
1962 A lfa R om eo
2 dpor hardtop 
(sports model), 
rebuilt motor,
4 speed, good value. ,
Carter M oto rs  Ltd.
**TTjo Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1M3 BinCK LE SABRE IN 
immaculate ocmditto), power 
steering, power b r a to ,  new 
tires all around. Asking $1,800 
or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
5141 after 6 p.m. 79
1968 CAMARO HIGH PERFOR- 
mance 350 cu. in. four-barrel, 
utpmatic, bucket seats, cqn- 
sole, tachometer, winter tiies. 
Full warranty. Telephone even­
ings 765-6393. 81
NO DOWN PAYMENT
1957 METEOR, FOUR DOOR 
automatic. Excellent nmning 
order. Must be sold by Satur­
day, S250: Telephone 765-7179 . or 
762-4968. -  78
$ 5 3
'64 HILLMAN auto., 4 dr., 
radio. Perfect for lady 
driver. Monthly
'59 FORD 8 cyl., 2 dr.j radio, 
t r a n ^ r ta t io n  ^ 0 0
special . . . . .  Monthly • a Z
Kelowna M oto rs  Ltd
1647 Water St. a t Leon 
Phone 762-2068
76
MUST SEIX.! 1963 THUNDER- 
' bird, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, in good 
condition; $2000 or best offer. 
Can be seen at 866 Rowcliffe 
Avenue or call 763-5040. 79
1966 D ^ T A  88 OLDSMOBILE 
power brakes, windows and 
steering, deluxe interior,
' ' speaker radio, dark blue, in ex 
, 'cellent condition. $2950 or best 
; offer. Telephone 763-4511. 79
1967 METEOR MONTCALM 
Station Wagon. White, fully 
equipped, ? includes tape re 
corder, undercoated, studded 
snow tires. 762-5526, 762-3170,
v, '76
BUY OF THE YEAR! 1967 
Pontiac convertible. Only $3, 
100, almost $2,000 off original 
price. Telephone 762.-3047 for 
particulars. 73
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500 -  
automatic, good tires, good run 
niiig order. Teleidione 762-8579
,79,
1968 TOYOTA 4 DOOR Sedan, 
fully equipped. 1500 miles, can 
arranged financing. Telephbne 
766-2365. Winfield. : 77
1968 REBEL SST, 7,500 miles 
2 door hardtop, automatic 
power steering and brakes, V-8. 
Telephone 766-2365, Winfield. 77
1962 MERCURY MONTEREY, 
automatic, real good, radio, 
winter tires, $1,175. Telephone 
762-2489. 79
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1967 MERCURY % TON, V-8, 
winter tires, low mileage, $2,- 
850. Telei^one 762-2489. 79
4 9 . ie g a ls  & Tenders
FOR SALE - -  1956 DODGE 
half tori, priced at $400 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-7627. 77
44 A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
1952 OLDSMOBILE, V E  R Y 
good condition, $125. Telephone 
764-4363 after 5 p.m. 77
1968 SPORTSMAN CAMPER, 
10% ft., selfrcontained, used 
once, $1,950. Telephone 762-2489.
',79
LARGE M O B I L  E  HOME 
space at Paradise Resort bn 
Okanagan Lake, Westbank, B.C. 
Apply at office. 77
4 6 . Boats, AtcesSb
42A . M otorcycles
1967 SUZUKI 50 CC, CjOOD 
condition, perfect bike to leam  
bn. Telephone 762-2259 after 4 
p.m. ; : 76
1966 SUZUKI 150 C.C. FOR 
sale, excellent condition. $275. 
Telephone 762-7360. 76
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1966 CHEV HALF TON IN very 
good condition, long wheel base, 
xyide side, six cylinder, 4 speed 
transmission, radio, and custom 
chrorne equipment. Six ply rear 
tires, low mileage. Apply 1502 
Sutherland Ave. 79
JE E P , 4 WHEEL DRIVE, WIL- 
lies half ton, rebuilt 1957 Chev­
rolet, 6 cylinder installed, good 
rubber, closest offer to $675. 
Telephone 764-4512 after 5:00 
p.m. " '  ■ 76
16 FT. RUNABOUT, 7 FT. 
BEAM, 100 h.p. electric Mer­
cury motor, sleeperette seats 
radio, convertible top, back 
covers. Ride guide steering. 
Sacrifice sale. 762-5526, 762- 
3170. 76
1956 DODGE 3 TON FLAT 
deck, two speed axle, good run­
ning condition, fair rubber. 
Phone 764-4440. . tf
1967 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 
4 wheel drive, excellent condir 
tion. Asking $3,095. Telephone 
765-7136. 77
1958 MERCURY HALF T O N — 
Four speed transmission. Good 
condition. Telephone evenings 
762-7742. 78
1956 GMC PICKUP IN GOOD 
nmning order. Must sell, $225 
or best offer. Telephone 766- 
2933, Winfield. 78
1955 GMC HALF-TON PICKUP 
with canopy. Telephone 762- 
0259 after 6 p.m. 81
FOR SALE — 1959 GMC % ton 
pickup $650. Telephone R. 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
8 FT. HYDROPLANE, WILL 
do 25 m.p.h. with 6 h.p. motor 
(not included). Telephone 764- 
4834 after 6 p.m. 77
21 FT. FAMILY BOAT AND 
trailer, inboard motor, safe, 
$975. Telephone 762-24^. 79
4 8 . Auction Sales
Sell By Auction
Estates appraised and liqui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice. Farm , household. Rye- 
stock, and machinery sales 
handled.
May we have the pleasure of 
handRng your auction sale.
Ken Turner
AUCTIONEER -  762-2306
KELOWNA AUCCnON MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
driveriri Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every ,Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appUances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. ■ ; tf.
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
NOTICE OP APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE BILL 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
appUcation will be made to the 
Legislative , Assembly by the 
Interior Designers Institute of 
British Columbia for an ACT 
RESPECTING INTERIOR DE­
SIGNERS, and that the nature 
and object of the appUcation 
will be as foUows:—
1. The nature of the appUca­
tion is intended to be one made 
by petition to the .Legislative 
Assembly and by subsequent 
presentation of the prpposed 
BUI thereto.
The object, of the appUcation 
is to achieve the enactment of a 
Private Bill:—
(a) contihuing the soqiety 
presently incorporated 
under the SOCIETIES 
ACT and namied the In­
terior Designers Institute 
of British Columbia and 
the membere thereof as a 
body corporate,
(b) providing for the continu 
. ation of the present con­
stitution and by-laws of 
the Society, for the man­
agement of the affairs ot 
this Society by a Direc­
torate. and for the making 
of new by-laws with res-
. pect to membership, 
meetings, committees, 
directors, officers, and 
employees, the conduct 
of the business and the 
objects of the Society,
(c) estabUshing a Board of 
Examiners to set and 
hold examinations of can­
didates for memloership 
in the Society,
(d) declaring the objects of 
the Society to be the ad­
vancement of the educa­
tion of ^ r s o n s  in the 
a r t of design, the promo­
tion of the welfare of the 
members of the Society, 
the promotion and protec­
tion' of the interests of 
those members of the pub- 
Uc who employ interior 
designers, and the fur­
therance and maintenance 
of proper standards of 
professional practice in 
interior design in the 
Province, and
(e) entitUng qualified m em ­
bers of the Society to . use 
exclusively the designa­
tion “R e^stered Interior 
Designer".
GERALD H. CROSS 
SoUcitpr and Agent 
for the Society. ,
GUMMING, BIRD, RICHARDS 
& CROSS
Barristers & SoUcitors,.
302 Montreal Trust Building, 
1061 Fort Street,
Victoria, British Columbia.
4 9 . Ieg a ls  & ten d ers
'De-Escalates'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Denver biUs itself as the Mile- 
High CUty but Denver Spurs are 
stiU in the depths in the Western 
Hockey League. !
Spurs dropped their , ninth 
straight game Tuesday, night, 
bowing 2-1 to Vancouver Ca­
nucks in Vancouver. In the 
other WHL game, Seattle To­
tems tied 2-2 on San Diego 
GuUs’ home ice.
I NOTICE TO C R E D rrO R S  
CAROLINE SCHMIDT (CARO­
LINA SCHMIDT) formerly of 
821 StockweU Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C., DECEASED.  ̂
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors arid others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are  hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at Box 
370, Kelowna, B.C., before the 
30th day of November, A.D. 
1968, after which date the Ex­
ecutor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 




McWil l ia m s , b il s l a n d ,
MOIR & TINKER,
Sulicuors tor the Executor.
NINE SUBMIT BIDS f
VANCOUVER (CP) — E ^  
Anderson Construction Co. I ^ ;  
of Hope was apparent low bid-; 
der Tuesday when nine bids, 
were opened on 18,000 feet of- 
water tunnel a t British Colum-; 
bia Hydro’s Jordan River plant! 
on Vancouver Island. Low bid 
was $7,497,600, the high bid. 
$12,544,000. '
PROTESTS TAXES
PICTON, Ont. (CP) — Prince 
Edward County has gone on the 
record in protest of any new 
provincial taxes on food and 
children’s clothing. A letter is to 
be drafted and sent to  Premier 





Wear becomes nil — spark 
plugs maintain sell cleaning 
action — carlxin deposits 
gradually • disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. increase — in 
most cases unwanted ex­
haust smoke stops — motor$ 
become easy starting from 
increased compression.
Specialty Lubricants Ltd. 




Kelowna Daily Courier "Speedread ing  Increases Depth o t  Comprehension and Recall"
CALL 762-4445 DR. H. MARSHALL McLUHAN.
1958 CHEVROLET, HURST, 
283, reverb, etc. Telephone 
Dick, 762-3049 after 7 p.m.
78
1953 FORD, VERY CLEAN, 
best offer over $150. Telephone 
763-4638 or see a t 1180 Hartwick 
; Street. : 7 7
1965 AUS’TIN, 850 STA’TION 
wagon. Mint condition. Only 
8,800 miles. Telephone 762-2447 
after 5 p.m. 77
1956 PLYMOUTH SEDAN,
standard, 6  cylinder, radio. 
Good condition and tires. Tele­
phone 765-6252. 78
1967 PLYMOUTH SPORTS
Fury, 2 door hardtop. Power 
steering, brakes. Telephone 762- 
0048 after 6:00 p.m. 81
1955 CHEVROLET SEDAN - -  
motor in good shape. View at 
1040 Harvey Ave. 80
1956 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL. 
$100 or best offer. Can be seen 
a t 582 Cawston Ave. Telephone 
763-5187. . 77
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 
door. Contact A. Morgan, No. 
I l l ,  Capri Motor Hotel. 76
w m m
Watch The Kelowna Daily Courier 
For Further Details .
A dvances have been m ade in a lm ost every  field of hum an  endeavor. We run faster , fly h igher and dive 
deeper,  bu t, w e  still read a t th e  sam e pace our Grand paren ts  did. With this new  course offered by Advanced 
Reading College, all th is  can Be changed  for you.
WE DO NOT 
CROSS 
PICKET LINES
If in doubt about the legality of any Picket Line 
Phone Your Teamsters' Office -  
but DO NOT CROSS!
About the Course
The course offered Is designed to improve 
your reading skill to the greatest extent In 
the shortest period of time. At four class­
room sessions spaced one week apart, the 
following topics are presented:
•  Why you rend the way you do.
•  Tcstiug.
•  How to chnngo your approach 
to rcadiug.
•  Paciug.
•  Getting pa.st your ear.?,
•  The formal recall Tatteru.
•  Understanding what you read,
•  Rcmemhering and recalling what It 
was about.
•  Dealing with different material.
•  Depth and study rending.
Read What Former Students 
Have to Say About the Course
The Advanced Rending College has made 
my old style of reading as outdated as the 
horse and hugky- I found the course well 
organized and well presented. Mrire than 
tripled my reading efflclenoy.
WM. LEWIS—Trust Co. Official, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
I feel my time and money were well spent. 
More than doubled my reading speed. 
CHARLES LEE—Manager, Canada Trust 
Branch Office, Vancouver, B.C. 
I recommend the course to anyone who 
reads, r  wish it had been available years 
ago. It Bcema ridioulous to have read so 
slowly,
EDWARD TURNBULL-Managing 
Director, Finance Co., 
Vancouver, B.C, 
After completing the Advanced Reading 
Course, I now read at least three times 
faster and with good eomprehenslon. 
Recommend your eourse to all.
LLOYD HARDER—Insurance Sales 
Manager, Vancouver, B.C,
GUARANTEE
Wo guafantco to at least double your 
reading speed while maintaining good 
comprehension. We will refund the entire 
tuition to any student who, after com­
pleting the course and assignments, fails 
to meet the above standar.ds as measured 






TcanuteiR Ixtcal No. I l l
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LIMITED CLASSES
Be sure of al place in this course! Classes are 
limited to  35  studen ts .
Enroll by filling out p re-regis tra tion  coupon and 
dropping it off a t Capr^ M otor Hotel.
A ttend  one of the  Free Introductory  Lecti^res a t 
th e  Capri M otor Hotel W ednesday or Thursday
 ^
I REGISTRATION COUPON 1
j NA M E  ............           j
I ADDRESS ...................................................................      I
I (K'C l J P A iio N       A (il .      j
I PH O N E  ...........................      :...............   I
 ̂ Ail Ihe knowledge ot the world le wrlltcn down — but we must read It I
I before we can make use of ill |
KELOWNA DAn.T COURIER. W Ep../on*. 1968 rAOB 13




But Please . •  •
C A R E F U L !
Be very sd ec tiv e  i f  you permit a m ask. A loose fitting one can cover the 
eyes easily. The best idea is to paint a false face with eyebrow  pencil, 
grease paint or burnt cork.
ic  Fit costijm es so they don't catch il ’ e d g e s / ^  Lighted candles and torches are dangerous, 
bushes, and other protruding hazards. If light is needed, make it a flashlight.
s
^  Make costum es of bright colors, perhaps 
using strips of reflective tape that g low s in 
the dark.
'At Costumes can be made flam eproof by din- 
ping them in a simple solution: 2 quarts of 
warm w ater, 7 ounces of borax and 3 
ounces of boric acid.
^  Protect your neighbor's children by cleaning 
up your yard, removing furniture, garden 
tools and other hazards. Leave your porch 
light on.
Keep pets inside, especially dogs. The m ost 
harmless animal can be frightened and 
provoked by the strange costum es.
s
•  •  •
Drive
Remember .. The "Little People" 
Will Be Out In Full Force
• 'V'
UNITED TRAILER GO. LTD.
Highway 97 N. 763*3925
KELOWNA TOBACCO STORE
521 Bernard Are. 762-2266
Lid.
1095 Ellis St. 762-2422
DOG ^N SUDS
“A  Dog Gone Good Place to Eat"
Hwy. 97 N. 3-4170
OK TIRE
1080 Bernard Ave. 2-2717
CARTER MOTORS
1610 Pandosy St. 2-5141
Hwy. 97 N. 2-4423
Laundry —• Dry Cleaning —  Linen Supply 




and SHOPS CAPRI 
2-2115
CITY of KELOWNA
SUN LIFE of CANADA
B IL L  Y EN D A LL 
I l ic  InsLirancc Man Yon Can Look Up j 'o
INLAND NATURAL GAS
1625 LIIIn s i. Phone 2-4304
WESTBANK READY-MIX
Concrete Ltd.
Steven? Rd., WcAlhnnk Dial 763-2047
S & S STORES
\
1640 PamloNV Phone 2 2049
THE MUSIC BOX
“The Linic Red .Shop Behind LongV 
1 -5 5  M
\
rAGK .U KELOWNA DAILY COtJSIEB. WED.; OCT. M, IMS
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97 N O R T H
USE YO U R CREDIT!
. . . Easy to Buy 
. . . Easy to Pay
Sofa-Beds
in 3  sty les from .  .  .  .
•::-:o.r:-: •.'•••■:. •;••« . • i K . ’Tvr-'.kvYvWy-V'l 1 I t
*J  ̂ \ >.'< '•
...
■■
3  Pc. Colonial Style
with Matching Swivel Rocker
.  V  * ■>: . m / l  * ; ■
''■"ŷ 'i//7 / , ' .
L arge choice of exciting colours and fab rics to choose from.
R e ir '2 4 9  95 - - O PE N IN G  SPEC IA L
Famous Berkline
Choose from Kelowna’s Largest Stbek! .M odern , Colonial, French Provincial, Spanish, etc.
All at Low OPENING SPECIAL Pricesl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
All Styles -  All Colours 
PRICED FROM ONLY
8 2
SEE T H E M  D ISPLA Y ED  IN 
O U R  H U G E  SHOW ROOM !
3 pc. Walnut
BEDROOM
with Double Dresser, M irror, 
4 ’6” Bed and 4 Drawer 
Chest of Drawers.
Reg. 179.95. 
O PEN IN G  SPEC IA L
LEONARD
14 cu. ft. Deluxe 2 Door
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER





M any different styles and .si/c.s 
to choose front in Large Selection 
of Colors and Fabrics.
3-pce. SECTIONAL
i M i i
With reversible Iwo-tonc foam /.ippcr cushions, 
Long, low curves.




SPECIAL .  .  - 387. 9 5
In glorious Fruitwoncl. Triple Dresser, 
with Fram e-Tilt M irror, Sculptured 
Panel Bed, Largo .VDrawcr Chc.st of 
Drawers.
Reg. 5 3 9 .9 5 .
OPENING SPECIAL .  .  .  .
2  p c . DAVENPO RT & CHAIR
In vour choice of long-wcnring vin>l fabrics. 
Regular 199.95.
OPENING S P E C IA L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13995
LARGE 2-pce. SEQIONAL
With heaulifully designed, tufted back, foam 
rubber cushions, Reg. 569,95.
OPENING SPECIAL .  .  -  .  . 43995
w
3 pc. Colonial Solid O ak Spanish
BEDROOM SUITE BEDROOM SUITE
Double Dresser, with Fram ed 
Mirror. 4’6” Spindle Bed with : 
4 Drawer Chest of Drawers.
■ Large, solid 3 pc. Suite of 
magnificent design , and ,cpn- , 
structlon. Antiqued Spanish oak 
finish. '
Rey. 239.95. . 3  P C . Reg. 698.95,
OPENING SPECIAL OPENING SPECIAL





I.ncatrd  D irectly  ,\croNs from 
M ountain Shadous 
Driving Range.
Phone 765 -6829






THURSDAY! I HOUR ONLY W HIIE QUANIIIIES IAST. HO PHONE, MAIL OR CO D. O IDEiH
Boys’ boots: T herm o-insulated boots w ith 
heavy cleated soles. 8 eyelet tie w ith full bel­
lows tongue. ^  7 9
Sizes 3 - 6. P a ir
W om en’s slippers: Stylish, satin  m ules w ith 
open toe, fu r trim m ed vam p, satin  ribbon  
bow, 1 2 /8  wedge heel. P ink, A
; Sizes 5 - 851 , ■ P a ir r S . W  ’
Boys’ and  G irls’ vests —  G otten  knit, sleeve­
less and  short sleeved. ~ O f )
Sizes 2 - 4 - 6. Reg. 6 9 /  Z V C
A ssortm ent in girls’ sw eaters: Pullovers and 
cardigans in the lot. A ssorted O f t
sizes and colors. ■ E ach  V /C
L adies’ nightw ear: A n  assortm ent of eo tton  
baby dolls and tailored long pyjam as, p lain  
and p rin t. ,
Sizes Is.M.L.
L adies’ dresses: V ariety of styles and m aterials, 
short, sleeveless and : some long, colourful 
p rin ts. Broken sizes. 1  / j f t  O  n n  
T w o low prices. , and - Z . W
N ylons: Seamless m icro m esh hose in assorted 
F all shades. Sizes A  I  A n
. 2 to  11. Sale, pair J  fo r I »U /
Slipperettes: L eatherette  in assorted colors. 
Ideal for arOund-the-house wearing.
Sizes S .M .L .X L. Sale, pair
H oover bags: F its all H oover canister 
m odels. Package of 4. Sale; pkg. /
Ironing board pad cover set «yQ
F its 5 4 ” ironing board. Sale / o C
9 9 c C orn  broom :5-string. Sale 7 8 c
PM SPECIALS
19cBoys’ underw ear: Briefs and vests.Sizes S .M :L. ■
O ddm ents in m en’s pants: Strong, durable , 
wash and wear pants. A ssorted 2  9 9 1.99
colours. Sizes 29 - 36. Each
W o rk  glove.s: M en's w ork gloves and mitt^j 
in rubber, leather and cloth some with
S .  , P R IC E
M eii's overshoes: B etter quality , C anadian 
m ade rubber overshoes. Low cut |  n n
style. R eg u la rly ,to 3,49. P air I . / t
W om en’s .slippers: W hite, open toed m ule, 
1 2 /8  heel, satin lined, >| f t n
sizes 4  - 9. Pi,ir 4 . 7 7
G irls’ stockings: G irls’ over the knee stockings, 
stretch orlon  and nylon. Sizes 8 -9> j, o n  
good co lor assortm ent. E ach v jV C
G irls’ cord  slini.s: boxer waist. A ssorted
colors. -
S i z c 4 - 6 X .  , 1 . 4 7
.L ad ies’ blou.se.s: Choose from cottons and 
terylenes, long and short sleeves, prints and 
p lain  colours.
B roken size.s.
Ladies’ shells: C otton knits, rib and plain, 
m ock turtle and turtle necks. N ylon back zip­
per, variety of colors. m
B roken sizes. I . W
B ath towels: In plain o r pattern design. M any 
colors to ehoo.se from. Z . f t
Sale, each, only OVC
T able  cloth: In attractive check pattern  with 
colored borders. All cotton and color- # f t
Sale, each, only O /C
IIB C  stencil household light bulbs: Standiird 
bitse, 40, 60, 100 watt. #  " t n
Sale O  for 7 o C
B rief cases: Designed for students of q  q O  
all agcvs. . Sale O . O O
Boy.s’ .sport shirts: W ilh biilton down collar, 
plain shades of olive, gold, blue, 




TURN THE PACE FOR MANY MORE EXCITING VALUES. SHOP BY MAIL OR PHONE 762-5322
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M isses' Cossack boots: Silly little 
boot playing Dr. Zhivago. Fuzziest, 
warm est pile lining on th e  inside, 
sittpoth black vinyl on th e  Outside. 
Tall, almost 10", boot. (W ell th a t's  
tall for a little girl.) In black, brown, 
red^ white. Sizes 11-3. Saje, pair
W om en's imitation seal ''ap res sk i" :
Im itation seal so real th a t if you m et 
a  seal o n  the slopes he m ight th in k  
h e  recognized your feet. Soft, pile
_. th ick  molded sole, c r iss ­
cross tie-ups. Charcoal grey. 5-10.
Sale, pair
M en's curling bools: Black, sm ooth 
''a lm ost leather" look on th e  out­
side. Inside: a  so ft, somehow sheep­
ish, w hite pile. T rip le tie-ups. Stitch­
ed  fro n t a n d  m olded sole; Ihi black. 
Sizes 6-11^ Salo rpair
women's boots I
Misses’ snoboots: Moulded vinyl boots 
with knitted convertible cuffs. Fully 
lined with thick rayon pile. 8” tops. 
Black. Sizes i l -2 .  Pair
Children’s and Misses’ Overshoes:
Waterproof rubbers with warm fleece 
lining. Adjustable buckle strap at top 
of bool holds pants in, keeps snow out. 
Brown. Sizes 6-13, 1-3.,
Boys’ boots: Slip-on “Jet” boot in 
black grained vinyl. Plenty of toe 





Women’s sno-boots: These high fash­
ion, close fitting calf dingers.
12” plain shaft boots of supple gar­
ment leather, 4” inside zipper, non­
slip-sole, black, sizes 6-10. : Pair
Bytown open stock bedroom furniture:
Golden toned Early American furni­
ture has almost a handmade look/ 
Matching wooden pulls. You can build 
your whole bedroom around it by 
choosing one piece to an entire suite, 
panel bed: 3’3” or 4’6”. Sale, each
12” vinyl boots with orlon lining, 
quilted pattern on shaft, inside zipper,
brown. Sizes 5-10. Pair
15” vinyl slush mold boots: Quilted 
pattern on outside of .shaft, deep pile 
lining, black. Sizes 5-10. Pair
16” stretch vinyl boots with cozy fleece 
lining. Black, sizes 6-10. Pair
'Wo'ucn’s low-cut boots: Fashion-right, 
winter-right, 2 styles' with lambswool 
lining, 7” brown suede with full front 
zipper, 3 eyelet, ciirling-type boots 
with foam sole and heel. Pair
1 0 .9 9
1 0 .9 9
1 1 .9 9














3 9 .9 9
2 2 .9 9
6 4 .9 9
7 4 .9 9
1 9 .9 9
5 9 .9 9
1 9 .9 9
housewares 1
Graceful French Provincial dining 
group by Knechtel: Cilinving friiitwood 
finish Ls proiccicd wilh K aydura coal­
ing. Attractive 60" buffet; 40” x .58” 
tabic cxtcnd.s to 64" with one leaf sup­
plied; 4 side chairs complete the suite;
Sale, set
Matching hutch: Sale, each
$ 4 9 9
$ 1 7 9
2-spced Osier blender: Blends fluffy 
omelettes to heavy batters in seconds. 
Complete with 64 page recipe book.
Sale
30-ctip coffee maken One of the most 
convenient appliances for club meet­
ings and family affairs. Sale
Coming homemaker set: What a won­
derful gill to your kitchen. 48 pz. 
covered saucepan; 56 oz. covered 
saucepan; 80 oz. covered saucepan; 
handle; 6 cup teapot; 9 cup percolator.
Sale
Bathroom hampers:
W ooden salad bowls of light cherry
wtM)d. Set includes one 12” salad  
bow l, 4 — 7" serving IhtwIs, aerving 
fork /sp o o n . Sale
Men’s shoes: Concealed: side-gore 
slip-Ons by Norton of England. J^ne 
calf uppers, leather sole, mbber heel, 
black, sikes 7 -  11^4. Regularly 21.98.,
Indulge in fabulous shoe fashions. 
Women’s pumps in  two heel heights.
Tattersal brow'n, grain leather pumps
with tension top, 1J4 heel. Sizes 
6-9. Pair
Black Patent with fabric bow, 
heel, 5J4-9J^. P ak
Closed back piimps by Holiday, blue 
patent with square brass.buckle and 
coach brown antique calf with Mor- 
esco patent tip, both leather lined for 
maximum comfort. 12/8 heels. Sizes 
6-9^2.
Misses’ shoes: Lively steppiers fbr drqss 
or play. Supple grain leather one- 
straps with kiltie tongue, roomy round 
toe, pioulded sole and heel ensures 




1 0 .9 9
4 .9 9
2 8 .9 9
1 5 .9 9
hane entertainmeirt J
2 9 .9 9
1 1 .9 9
8 .9 9
Electrohorae “ Lombani” Stereo •—
Fully transistorized, solid state A M / 
FM FM stereo. Steep slope filter can­
cels interference while the wide band 
tuner turns on full broadcast fidelity. 
Solid state 75 watt amplifier, Garrard 
4-specd record changer, plus cuing 
device. 6 speakers. Dcilcraft cabinet. 
Trade-In. Sale, set
CGE portable stereo record playm
Take your music wherever you go with 
the Mustang stereo record player. 
Solid slate, 4 speed changer, two 5” 
speakers. Sale, each
$ 3 9 9
$ 7 9
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InFanl's' one-piece pram suit: This 
one-pieee "convert babe" su it is an 
Eskimo su it sort of a thing for baby.
Fuzzy pile lining. Twin leg zippers, 
in w hite, pink, blue, aqua, maize. ,  -  _
Fits up to  2 4  m onths. Sale, suit 14.99
Toddfera* 2-piece showsuit; Silly 
little girl, trying to  wipe ou t the 
whole block with one snowball. She 
is wearing a  deep pile jacket with, 
contrasted em broidery trim . Her 
/a c k s  a re  neoprene backed nylon 
with snug fitting  zippers. In jade 
green, beaver, navy, cherry. Sizes




Infants' sleepers with plastic feet:
Even if nil tho covers fali off the bed 
onto  th e  floor, baby's still warm. In 
turquoise, yellow and pink. 1-4
"months. . Sale, each 2 .59
Boys' long-sleeved T-shirts: It's a 
whole new shirt tale forbOys told in 
brigh t mock turtle. Assorted colors. ;
Sizes 4-6x. Sale, each 2 /
Boys' kz boxer corduroy pants:
Boys go west for the w inter in heavy 
bit-the-dust lined cord pants. Steel ' ^  
teal, prairie green, chestnut beige.
^  Sale; each
Child's pile jacket: Contrasted em­
broidered insert on jacket bottom.
Q uilt lined, fur trim m ed hood. Tip- 
ped pile in navy, brown, green. Plain 
pile in jade, green, beaver, brown, 
navy. Sizes 4-6x. Sale, each
Child's snow pants: Quilted zipper 
pants in neoprene and nylon.. Navy, m
brown, black. 4-6x,. , Sale, each 4 . 7 9 .
, /  boys and girls 4 -6 x  I
Little girls'vistr.im  Ic.ithcrcttc coats:
W ould-be leather in rnunchy taupe,' 
brown and navy yistram. It not only 
looks great but it's easy to  take care 
of too. W ith hood and kick pleat.
Full length pile lining. 4-6x. Salc ,ca.
C hildren 's 4-6x nylon m itts with 
Vinyl palm. Sizes 2, 3, 4. Sale, pair
Girls' ski jacket: Plain-hyjon/antron 
jacket is completely pile lined. Roll 
down hood. Dual zipper pockets. 
Turquoise, brown, copper, b lu e ' 
grass. Sizes 7-14. Sale, each ,1 2 .9 9
Girls'- cardigans: Ask any girl w hat 
her favorite outfit is and she'll tel| 
you separates— things tha t she can 
mix and match herself. Two of t.he . 
greatest m atchm akers . k . crew 
necked cardigans in spunky orlon,
In. solid colors and white. Sizes 7- 
1 Sal e,  each
Girls' 8-14 nylon ski mitts with  vinyl 





LOOK FOR MANY MORE UN ADVERTISED
STORE
girls’ fashions 7-14 . . I
Girls' pile parka: C u l tu r ed  fu r  t r im  
hood,  inlaid wide  b an d  around, th e  
bo t tom.  Blue,  vermil l ion,  brpwn..
Sizes 7-14, Sale, each
Girls' Eskimo pile igloo coat: T ee n s y  
bit  m o re  t h a n  ^/a length .  A t t a c h e d  
hood wi th zfpp er  front,  Brown, b lue ,  
gold.  Sizes 7-14. Salc ,cach
14.99
17.99
Girls' Aspen stretch ski slacks:
Bonded th e rm a l  l ining wi th  fo o t ­
s t rap ,  z ip p e r  sido fa s tene r .  Sizes 7 -  _
 ̂ Sale, pair 5 .9 9
Girls' Yistram leatherette coat: Full 
length hooded, pile lined coat.
Double patch pockets. In navy, 
brown, taupe. Sale, coat 26 .9 9  ,
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L W IN T E R
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Leather look: A  fu n  sort o f  a thing. A little 
girl's cowgirl world come true. Smooth/muncHy 
would-be leather in"gdod-girl'' b>or1e white and 
" c h e s tn u t"  brown. It not only looks great b u t ' 
it's easy tp fa k e  care of too. Sizes range 9-15.
Leather look A-line skirt: Sale/each 5 .99
Leather look stovepipe pants: Sale, each 8 .99
Leather look mannish vest: Sale, each 4 .99
Leather look Mao Jacket: Sale,;each 11.99
Leather look A-Iine jumper: Sale, each 11.99
Ski sweaters: Bright, snowplowing 
through winter sweaters. Cardigan; 
Alpine patterns th a t practically 
speak Swiss; in brown, navy, green, 
gbid on white. Crocheted button 
front. Acivlic. Pullovers: Double for 
above cardigan but with zip, crew o r 
tu rtle  heck. SML. Sale, each 12.99
ski wear
A  girl can 't always be transparent In the chilly 
nights of fall and winter. And there 's  no reason 
why she can 't be pretty  too in fall's cuddliest, 
warmest, flannelette pyjamas and gowns. Real 
girl warmers.
Flannelette gowns; W altz length In 
a  choice of two styles. SMU.
Sale, each
Flannelette pyjamas: Assorted styles. 
SML. Sale, each
Exquisite Form contour bra; Slightly 
padded. 32A, 34A, 36A , 32B, 34B, 
36B, 38B. Sale, each
Nylon shift gown: Floating silvery 
, overlay. W ide band of lace at hem. 





St. M orit* ski pants: W hen you 're 
Stuck in a bank of snow or simply 
standing skjsationally bn a  windy 
slope, be happy th a t your ski pants 
are warm as well as attractive. Navy, 
black, green, beige, brown. Sizes 
10-20. Sale, pair
Ski'jackets: W arm /'wool filled jack­
ets. Belted. Stand-up rieck. Quietly 
quilted. Navy, green, brown, gold. 
Somehow makes the  cold cruel 
world seem  a little warmer. S.M.L.
Sale, each
Stretch slims; Sort of a ski lodge 
type slim. Likes to  stay indoors. 
Griptex waistband, side zipper, re­
movable footstraps. In black, brown, 




More ski sweaters: It's a jum p start 
to  finish warm-up for cold weather 
sportsm en. Or ski slope spectators.
Definitely for people who like doing 
th ings too m uch to  hibernate.
Acrylic ski sweaters in a  melted 
m ultitude of w hite, brown, orange, 
dark  green or slightly frozen blue, <|*| q q  
white, blue! SML. Sale, each l / « 7 # .
Sweaters: Some of them  tend  to  be 
rather stay-at-home types. Nothing 
serious of course. Just a little tim id­
ness. Late bloomers, somehow.
4 .99
8.99
Pile duster: Full length belted, bu t­
toned fuzzy pile duster. In blue,, hot 
pink, pink. SML. Sale, each
Nylon satin briefs: W irtter slips in 
smoothly in silky wisps of nylon.
Assorted colors in th is first quality 
selection. Sizes SML. Sale,
Trim fit "crochet"  leotarda; Tho
slinky leg thing! Instant double life 
for winter's sober dresses and skirts.
W hite, black, f ish e rm a t^ iz e s  lO ’/z -  _




M isses' turtle neck pullovers: W hite, 
beige, green, brown, navy. Sizes 
SML. Sale, each
M isses' classic and fancier fron t 
cardigans: W hite, rust, beige, yel­
low, navy, turquoise. Sale, each
3 .99
4.99
M isses' suedino and cord car coats:
A ssorted car coat styles, Suedine 
coat In jade, loden, brown, paprika 
and burgundy. Cord car coat In teal, 
burgundy, jade and cam el. All 
length. Sizes 10-20. Sale, each
Pile lined leather look coats: Leather
fever malingering a t the Bay, Symp)- 
tom s in swank leather locA coats. 
Some with fur trim  In Iberian lamb 
and bleached racoon. Cure: Get tho 
fever out of your system by cooling 
it with a leather look coat, ^le, each
16.99
Quality nucdc wddle hack jackets:
Side pockcus willi billion ll mi, cciancsc
sanitized lining, assorted colors. Sizes « n  a q .  
1 4 -  1 6 - 1 8  - 2 0 .  O X .7 7
49.99
29.99
Extend your paym ent o f 
purchases over several 
m onths. Use your P iA .
KELOfWA d a il y  1968 PACjlE 5A
M en's nylon ski jacket: Orion pile 
lined jacket has zip front, hidden 
hood, kn it trim  cadet coliar. Zlg zag 
design o n  chest, two-tone stripe 
down sleeves. Dual horizontal zip  
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M en's Koratron Fortrel /  cotton 
pants: Srnooth seams. In Koratron
so they  never need ironing. Scotch-
guarded with soiI release. Colors of 
loden, brown, sage, blue. Sizes 36- 
46 Full fitting  style: Sale, pair
Semi-slim and regular. Srfe, pair 7.99 
Slim-N trim: S^e, pair 6.99
7.99
Men’s white dress shirts; It’s a busi­
ness necessity ; . . restock your closet 
now. Long sleeve styling, smooth fused
collar, convertible cuffs. Famous
maker brand. Sizes 1 4 /-2-1 7 . Perma 
' .press. „ V ;
Ardcii: Sale, each
Glen; Sale, each 5.99
Heavy tweed work paints: These hard  
wearing Work pants are  all wool. 
W arm  fo r w inter. In assorted colors, 
c u ff  sizes 30-42.
Safe, pair
Flannel work Shirts: In an  as- 
tsortment o f colors and  patterns, 
sizes. 14V4-17. ' Sale, each
M en's wool blend work socki; Heavy
3-314 Ib. weights. One size only.
Sale, pair
lioy’s  wear 7 -14
Boys' nylon instructor length jacket:
Semi-pile lined, zip front and pock­
e ts, belted. In black, mallard blue, 
dark  green. Sizes 8-18. Sale, each
Boys' rider cords: Rugged cords th a t 
w ear as tough as they  look. M achine 
washable. Beach, black, sage, green , 
cam el. Sale, pair
Boya' boxer lined cords: Double 
knees, 14 elastic waist. Brown, navy, 
w h lsk ^ , charcoal. 6-12. Sale’,  pair
Boys' Top Gun gebardlM  panH:
Sale, pair
BeyS* flannel tddifai Thick, Imported 
flanneietto In multi-check. Sizes B- 
16. SalSfOach
Boyi^ boskryi White only, racing 
itripe design.
M en's all wool slacks: Perma-press 
plain fron t slacks. In charcoal, 
brown and loden, Sizes 29-44,
Sale, pair
Young m en 's rider cords: M achine 
washable corduroy, trim  cuff less cut. 
In beach, black, sage, g rc :n , cam el. 
Sizes 28-36. Sale, pair
Young m en 's rayon/flannel pants In
slim , sabre cut. Cuff less. Smooth 
seams, pressed crease. Black, brown, 
grey, loden. Sizes 28-36. Sale, pair
Young m en 's e x tra , slim denim s: 





M en's combed cotton knit shirts:
Long sleeve styling, 100%  combed 
cotton. W hite, rust, gold, green, 
navy, light blue. Sizes S-XL.
Sale, each
M en's kn it T-shirts: Assortrnoflt in-, 
eludes regular and turtle  necks. 
Some with three button plaquet. 
Blue, gold, ayacado, rust, white. 
Sizes S-XL. Sale, each
M en's long sleeved sportshirts:
Perma-press Polyester and cotton. 
Assorted checks and Chambreys. 
Sizes S.M.L. Sale, each
Young m en 's Perma-press sportf 
shirts: Buttdn-dowh, long sleeves, 
tapered styling. Plain colors in cot­












20% off suits, jackets
M en's suits: An alm ost endless se­
lection o f m en 's all-wool suits. As- 
io rted  sizes, colors, styles and  color «.
patterns. Simple and fancy styling. ZU/O OH
M en's sportcosN: Assortment of fall 
qx)itcoats. Some checks, somo 
Wlndowpanes. A  few wrprlslng 
blends. Autumn and winter shad- 
Ings. W ide size range. ZU/B HI I
underwear & socks
M en's athletic briefs: 3|2 89
M en's athletic vests: S.M.L.  ̂ ^
Men's thermal drawers: M edium 
weight, elastic waisjt. Sale, each 1.89
1.59
To be well dressed this fall pu t all 
these men's clothing values on your 
BBA and budget tho  savings over 
several months.
M en's thermal ihirts: Med, weight, 
crew neck. Sale, each
W ool and nylon tfrefch aocks: First 
quality  plain and  patterned aocks. 
N a ^ ,^ ro w r t ,  charcoal, jade, 3 |2  8 9
Wool hosiery: Quality clearings. As­
sorted sizes, colors ond patterns.
Some stre tch  socks. , Sale,
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The Bay's own Sayelle knitting 
worsted: Keeps the Bay sheep warm 
for the winter. You too.
S ale /2  or. ball »69
The Bay's own:
D o u b le  k h i t t i n g - 2  oz. baff^ ■ J69
4-ply Sayelle fingering: T oz. Z ; - /  .4 9 /
Knitbng,worsted; :2 oz. s k e in  /  ]s9
Beehive baby wool: 1 oz, ball [59
Mriry M axint Northland: 4  oz; /  ^99
PHeritex yarn; 4 oz/ball . '  V . y 
Part box jots: Tbz. balls : 6 /1 .4 9
' w
Gantreco nylons: 100%  Dupont V 
C antrece micro mesh, nude heel.
Caprice beige, sun spice, burnt am - : -
ber, cafe parfait. Sizes A, B, C, D . , _
Safe, pair ■ « o 9
Hanes panty hose: South Pacific,
B are ly  T h e re .  Pe t i te ,  m ed iu m ,  m e d -  •
; ■ ; ■' ;T : '/ ; s a ie , ip a i r
Textured panty hose: In delicate
lace, effect. Brown, green, ibiack, -
, m erig o Id , vvhite. S .M .L . Sale, p a ir  V / | , 4 9
Gift wrap; Gustorn wrap you.'' Ghrist- 
m as presents! HBG 'g ift wrap 2 6 " x ' 
30 ': 3 roll box .89, HBG foil: 3 roll 
box ‘89, H B G y alu e  pack o f  2 0  bows: 
.79, Extra value pack: 54 f t . 'o f  as­
sorted ribbons .49; HBG assortm ent 
of selfstick ribbon: .89 , HBG pack  
of 30 p lastic  bows: Sale,
Christm as cards: A ssortm ent of th e  
newest, nicest,cards with religious, 
humorous or slightly sentim ental 
them es. HBG box of 52 assorted: 
.89 , HBG glitter cards: dual stack 
box of 22, .89, ,HBC slim cards: 
triple stack box of 20 , .89 , Semi- 
slim g litter cards: Pack o f 25,
SajC) box
w atches; Rugged 
Y''%^h has luminous dial, sweep sec- 
ond hand,^unbreakable niainspring.• 
S h ^kp roo fed . 17 jeWelsv In mellow 
yellow g ilt or white chrom e case, 
ytaihless steel back, ■ Sale, each
Women's Rodahia watches; Dressed
up  watch o u t on a /b lack  cord or 
expansion bracelet. Round, oval or- 
cushion shaped cases. W hite or gold 
color case. 17  jewel. Also: Luminous 
nUrses watch on leather strap. -  ^
Sale, each 14.99
.49
Handbags for erery  oecassion abla
to  carry heaps of ferhinine parapher­
nalia. Cleverly designed by Julius
Resnick with single or m ultiple com- 
partnients., Disguished in sm art 
looking vinyl and wduld-be leather 
cojor toned in w inter's warmest 
m oods . . .  brown, tan , a littia
Sale, each
T ote bags: Sale, each 4.49




Kodak Instam atic kit: It's  so easy to  
90^  pictures w ith Kodak'^
/ f / i  Sharp, pre-set
f /M  lens, accurate sh u tte r w ith 
sh ift to  flash speed when
flashcube is inserted. A utom atic film
stop. W ith film  roll, flash cubes, 2
batteries. Sale, kit 18.99
Polaroid fully automatic camera
takes color o r black and w hite pic­
tu res in  seconds. A utom atic focus-
Ing, electric eye. Sale, each 56*49
sundries/cosmetics
e l e c t r ic a l s
Phi Ii::,have three  head  sp oed f le x  razor:  25.89, 
'Lady " g o  l ight ly" e lec t r ic  s h a v e r , by Rcming-  
ton  Built-in light, ad jus t  for a r m s ,  legs. In
p in k  or Ja iue ,  17.49., S u n b eam  e lec tr ic  too th -  
b m s h :  C ord less  m odel w ith  fo u r  b rushes, 
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Kleenex Boutique facial tissues; 3 boxes for 
.79, Kotex 48 's Regular and Super 1.79, Secret 
spray deodorant 5 oz. can .99, W ilkinson razor 
blacios: Super stainless steel in pkg, of 5 2 
packs for 1.29, Dr. W est's toothbrushes: Soft 
or hard nylon brushes .69, Tam pax 40 's  Reg- 
ular and Super 1.69,
h a ir c a r e
Aqua Not h.tir spray: Regular and hard to held, 
1~ ' /  ounce spray can .79.
COSMETICS
Niyca face cream: y v i  or. |.ir 1.89, 2 nd 
^ ^ 4  29 Debut 4 ounce
Men's Buxton leather billfolds:
L ooking  a h e a d  t o  C h r is tm a s  and 
p u t t in g ,  b e h in d  e m b a r ra s e d  m o m ­
e n t s  When w orn  w allets  d rew  a t t e n ­
t io n  to  th e m s e lv e s . , In M orocco  
b la c k  an d  b rovvn . . Sale, each
photo
4 . 9 9
Glass beaded screensc:fuc^sjides or 
filtu. Com plete with tripod.M 0x40".
Sale, each
Film color cartridge: K X  1 26-2 0p .
Sale, cartridge
8  iTtm Kodachromo 11 Daylight film: 




T he Bay's own brand of huts. Toast­
e d . . . tu rn e d . , .  then popped (while 
they 're  practically still warm) into 
flavor holding poly-bags. Great party 
sparklers.
Tho ,B ays own brand of cashews:
Sale, 1 lb. bag 
Tho Bay's own br.ind of mixed nuts:
A m ix ed  b ag  o f  cashew s, a lm onds ,  
p e a n u ts ,  p e c a n s ,  Brazil n u ts .
Sale, 1 lb. bag 
T he Bay's own brand of blanched




Polydor stereo records: A ssortm ent 
o f popular artists featuring th e  
Jam^DS Last recordings of: "T rum pet 
Go-Go, "  "B lue H aw aii,"-"T hat's  
Life, Sax A  Go-Go". Sale, each 4 .9 9
lighter
Ronson pocket lighter: Butane light­
e r  for cigar, cigarptte and pipes. 
Cbmpact size. Comet stylo. Sale, ca. 5.49




You probably shouldn 't road thia
unless you are having a teeny bit of 
trouble budgeting every m onth and  
still buying what you want. If you 
are , try a PBA account. W o can  
give you a little stretch to  your bud­
get. Phoho or visit our O o d it Offlco 
today.
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Contempjorary 2 - p e e .. chesterfield
su ite : Surprise! Squashy black vinyl 
preteriding, quite well, to  be leather.
B utter sdft. Three cushion chester- 
: field, boldly buttoned in serni-pilloW 
' cushions. W ith  m atching swivel * n Q Q  
rocker. W alnu t legs. Sale, suite
CGE console TV: Y ou won't miss a 
second of th e  action With this Insta- 
Vu set. Pre-set fine tuning locks in 
channel reception, tw o 4". speakers 
deliver live sound. Extra bphus: one 
yeaf guarantee on parts and tubes. 
In lowboy Walnut cabinet. Sale, set
DEFROSTING,
AMC "frost-free" 15 cu. ft. fridge:
Y ou'li never have to  defrost again!
147 lb. freezer, twin crispers, 9 jb . 
m eat chest, chrorne shelving, m ag­
netic door. W hite. Sale, each
Traditional 2-pce. cHesterfield suite;
Charm ing T-cushioned sofa ex­
pressed traditionally In four cush­
ions, yalahced front. Blue g reen , 
c h a r  bronze, coral. W ith  m atching 
chair. Sale, su ite
Recliner: C lunky silhouette fron ts  
fo r  com fort. In avacado,  ̂
d ie s tn u t, gold expanded vinyl. T rip le 
position. Sale ,€ach
Rocker recliner, '
Esquiie bad unit; M attress o r box 
spring* Pre*bullt border.
•  3 '3 "  unit; S ale , each 59.99
•  4 '6 "  unlt: Sale, each 69.99
Colonial styled bunk beds: t h i s  wel I- 
engineered bunk  bed set, mostly 
dorte in ihellow nutm eg wood tones, 
has  th e  p leasant plus o f two Sealy 
m attresses, guard  rail arid ladder.
Sale, se t
5-pce. d innetto  auite with 6 0 "  oyal 
tab le  d re ^ e d  u p  for dining in w hite 
M ilano to p  w ith w hite metal legs or 
Rosewood lam inate with cbppertorje 
legs. M atching chairs to  tables In 
orange o r black patterns. Sale, su ite
7-pce. d innette  su ite : Presidential 
w alnut lam inate table com plim ented 
by 6  gold o r nutm eg cognac chairs. 





T reebark: Random designed 3-ply 
T rllan, h igh  and  low loop. 11 colors.
Sale, sq. yard
Gasualaire; Two-toned shaggy Propy­
lon. ■ Sale, sq. yard
M anor Twist: T ufted , twisted Propy­
lon. 10 colors. 12" width.
Sale, sq. yard
Fashionaire; 3-ply Trllan. 12 colors. 
12 ' w idth. Sale, sq. yard
Erwin: H ard tw ist In 12' w idth.
Sale, sq. yard
H aw thorne: Hard twist Acrilari 
broadloom. 15 colors. Sale, iq . yard
Grande Valley: 100%  continuous 
filam ent Dupont. Sale, iq . yard
Clarinette: T ufted  2-tone broad­
loom. 12* width. Sale, sq. yard
W inchester: Acrylan ca rp e t' In B 
colors. 12* w idth. Sale, sq. yard
Electrohome "Sherw ood" 2 3 "  con­
sole: Refreshingly modern Dielcraft 
cabinet s e n d s  out sight signals frorn 
a  wide 2 3 "  screen. Pre--set tuning. 
Dual speakers. Trade-in. S a le ,se t
Baycrest 2 3 "  console TV: Cpntem- 
pcrary cabinet encloses a hand wired 










reception. T inted  tube. Front speak­
er. T rade-in. Sale, s e t
Baycrest 3-way combo: Sharp, clear 
■23" TV  viewing, multi-speed tu rn ­
tab le , 9  tube  A M /FM  stereo radio. 
W alnu t finish. Trade-in, Sale, se t
Baycrest 19” portable TV: Automatic 
brightness control; insta-vision switch; 
earphone, Walnut grain finish.
Sale, set
Baycrest 1 2 "  portable TV; Take it , 
everywhere. M olded cabinet Is Just: 
over a  foo t tall. All the  features of 
Its contem poraries plus earphone 
jack. Trade-In. Sale, set
Electrohome *W esfgate" 2 0 "  port­
able: Insta-Vu se t remembers each 
channel's  Ideal setting. In natural 
w alnut woodgrain. Trade-in. Sale, set
Baycrest A M /FM  stereo radio-phonO
with wide-band A M /FM  stereo-FM 
tiiner, m ultiplex, Garrard 4-speed 
Tecord changer, 4 speakers. In wal­
n u t cabinet. Sale, stereo
Baycrest stereo and tape depk: A M /
FM radio, 4-track stereo tape deck, 
4  -  speed autom atic turntable. Six 
accoustically balanced speakers de­
liver strong ' sound from all three.
Sale, stereo
Baycrest piano: Full 88 note key­
board, fall board, nine Ib. wool felt 
ham m ers. Choice of walnut, oiled 









Baycrest 19" color portable. Turn 
on clear color with this compact 
portable table model. 23 ,000 volts 
o f  p icture power, live sound from 
6 x 4 "  speaker. W alnut finish.
Sale, each
Stand fo r above, 19.99
Baycrcit Color console, $749
Baycrest freezers: Enjoy seasonal 
foods all year round! 275 Ib. capa­
city freezer $149 , 550 Ib. capacity 
freezer $ 1 8 9 ,7 5 0  lb. capacity $209 , 
790  Ib. capacity freezer $229.
AMC 10 cu. f t.  fridge: Compact, 
un it has 56 Ib, freezer, giant crisp­
ers, closed butter-cheese compart­
m ent. Trade-in. Sale, each
CGE "fro st-free"  fridge: Spacious 14 
cu . f t.  fridge has 129 Ib. freezer, 
tw in crispers, m eat pan. Trade-in.
Sale, enrh
Avocado, copper,
CGE dishwasher holds a full days 
d ishes w ithout pre-rinsing or scrap­
ing, Handles messy pots to  fine 
china. Sale, each
CGE "self-cleaning" oven: Cleans 
Itself autom atically in three hours. 
4  elem ents, infinite heat switches,' 
aufom atic clock-tim er. Sale, each
CGE 3 0 "  deluxe electric range: In­
fin ite  h ea t switches; oven window 
and light;, appliance outlet. W ood- 
grain  trim . W hite. T  rade-in. Sale, ea. 
Avocado, coppertone, $239
AMC electric range: Lift off door, 
trip le  cooking control unit. W hite. 
Trade-in. Sale, each
Avocado, coppertone, $189
CGE Deluxe autom atic washer: 16
Ib. capacity tu b , multi wash-rlnso 
tem perature, dual washing action, 
w ater saver. Trade-in. Sale, each
M atching dryer, $199
CGE Compact autom atic washer:
Roomy 12 Ib. capacity tub, m ulti 
wash-rlnse tem peratures, water sav­
er, detergen t dispienser. Sale, each 
M atching dryer, $1^9






$ 2 5 9
hoover cieoning aids 1
$489
Hoover floor polisher: Operation: 
fingertip . Com plete with one extra q q  
se t of lambswool pads. Sale, each Z  J *  W
'Hoover upright cleaner beats as It
sweeps as it cleans: Exclusive 3-way 
action keeps carpets newer by get­
ting  deep down dirt. W ide track 
wheels, furniture guard. Sale, each 57.99
Hoover tank  vaccuum: Floats on a 
cushion of air, won't mar floors.
Full 1 h.p. motor, twin fan, double mq qm  
Stretch hose. All steel body. Salci ea. 4 0 # 7 7
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Lady BridgeHe imported white sheets: Fine 
quality muslim sheets. 128 thread  c o u n t. '
Flat 63 X TOO" 2.19 Fitted 39 x 7 6 "  2.19
70 X 100" 2.49 54  X 7 6 "  2.49
. 80 X 100" 2.89
Lady Bridgette m atching 4 2 "  cases; .99
Lightweight cotton comforter: This little cotri- 
fo rter has an all-over printed polished look 
about it. Fortrel filled. In powder pink, frosted 
blue, sun 's out yellow. Single 7.99, Double
9.99, M atching pijlow 3.99.
Ptedmoht straight sew portable: Fea­
tu res easy-to-operate push button 
reverse, patch m atic darner s titc h / 
tension control. Complete with carry­
ing case, instruction manual, 1 Q-yr. 
warranty. Sale, each
Cannon Royal Family percale sheets: One of
the  old smoothies with a thread count of 180. 
Tends to launder fresh and wrinkle free. W hite, 
only. Flat 72 x 100" 4.59, flat 81 x  108" 4.99. 
M atching pillowcases 2,29.
Embroidered pillowcases: Twisty, 
tangled, embroidered flower bed in 
pale pastel shades. Polybagged,
, Sale, pa|r ■
Fortrel filled pillows; Completely 
washable ; pillow, non-allergic. Em­
bossed rose patterned cover. 18 x 
2 4 " , Sale, each
Cannon irregular bath towels: Slight 
im perfections. Sale, each 1.99
Cannon Palo Alto towels: A twisting, 
turning scroll surrounds a bed of 
French roses. Cultivate them  in old 
gold, pink, blue, green. Bath towel:
Sale, each
Hand towel 1.89, Face cloth .79. ,
Carnival striped bath towels: In yel­
low, cerise, pacific, m int green, lilac. 
Bath towel: Sale, each
Hand towel .59, Face cloth •29. ■
Bath mat set: Every bathroom  should 
have a t least one .matching outfit. 
Cotton pile in pink, purple, yellow, 
orange, avocado, white, topaz> palo 
blue. Oblong m at and lid cover.
S ale ,se t
.99
36 "  pinwale corduroy: Fine wale 
100%  cotton corduroy. Blue, gold, 
red, green, blue, turquoise. M achine 
washable. Sale, yd.
3 6 "  velveteen; Deep pile cotton vel­
veteen in blue, royal, ruby, red, 
■ green. Sale, yd.
Thermal blankets: Lightweight, cell­
u lar blanket is rhachine washable, 
dryable. Keeps you toasty warm by 
sim ply throwing a shee t on top. 
Blue, rose, gold, sand, green, white. 
7 2  X 9 0 " . Sale, each
Flannelette blankets: Soft, thickly 
napped flannelette in multi-colored 
plaids. 80x90". Sale, each 2.99
DOZENS OF NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
iilillisii
1 0
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Corning Ware roaster with rack:
This hardy little roaster can go 
straight from the oven to  the  table.
A ttracfive for serving, convenient
for storage. In familiar w hite with # q q
blue motif. Sale, each 0 « # 7
Corning Ware teapot: Holds 6 cups. »  q q
Sale, each D . W
Ladies' Travelgard luggage: Molded construc­
tion in Buffalo grain washable viriyl covering. 
Satin lining with quilted base. B lue/ivory , 
m int, grey. 2 1 "  wardrobe 21.99, 2 1 "  weekend
18.99, 2 A "  puliman 21.99, 14" train  case
14.99, 2 1 "  vanity case 16.99. Niagara series.
M en 's flight bag: Two outside pockets, nylon 
covering. In blue and grey. Sale, each 14.99
Outfit your whole hockey team . .  . skates for 
th e  sm allest player up to  the coach. A  to p  
quality, famous m ake with th e  Bay la b e l 
Sturdy siipport for long hours on th e  Ice , . . 
tem pered ’ blades . . .  box toes. In black. 
Juvenile boys': 7-10, 6.99, Youths'; W - 2 ,
7.99, Boys': 3-4, 8.99, Men's: 6-12,10 .99 ,
small appliances, cookware J Bay brand skates 1
Baycrest steam iron: Sale, each
Baycreit steam spray iron: Sale, each 











W hite untility table:
Ironing board:
Baycrest stainless steel cookware: 11
pieces g ift boxed. Includes: 45  oz. 
covered saucepan, 55  oz. covered 
saucepan, 1 1 0  oz. covered sauce­
pan, 182 oz. dutch oven, 78  oz. 











Kitchen Queen kitchen set in avocado, copper, 
sets the kitchen bright. Bread box 7,49, Sanl- 
Queen step-on can 7.49, Cannister set 7.49.
King-size floral TV tables: 4-piece 
se t with hostess cart. Sale, sot
Baycrest stainless steel flatware: 24
piece set. Sale, set
Bone china Cups and saucers:
Sale, each
Stainless steel mixing bowl set: Set 
of three, Sale, each
Mikasa Cera-Stone china is ovenproof, dish­
w ater and detergent safe. Pretty, too. In floral 
•or geometric patterns. 53-piece set 29.99, 20- 





Figure skates: Perfect for skating 
lessons . . . skate dates . . . fun 
skating. Famous m aker brand. Firm 
support for tenderfoot ankles, square 
toes, sharp blades. In rrarshmallpw 
white. Girls' 7-11. Sale, p'air
M isses'; 12-3, 7.99, W om en's figure 
skates: 4-10, 11.99.
M en's vinyl sports bag: Fill It for 
hockey practice. Ropmy 20" bag 
carries dry socks, skates, gloves. In 
black or brown. Sale, each
6.99
5.99
Extend your payment of 
• purchases over several 
* m onths. Use your FIA .
